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Estimated at More 
Than $100,000 LIGHTNING BOLT 

WILED YOUNG
BUILDINGS DESTROYED if

IN MONDAY NIGHT’S FIRE
__ __ „_™.

*——

Ottawa Prepares 
Statistics

Embassy Chaise In 
Washington H, r--------«I m

’Mot
u :

l WOAMN *i2T ;r T
Makes No Move

1 Vi Cauda Brush Factory.
American Cloak Company. • ’ lY 
Beer Factory owned by William B. Daley. 
WBson Foundry.
MkbÉel J. McGraw.

Block Including Foun
dry and Factory

firemen Have Hard fight to 
Save Surrounding Build- 

È ings—Several People Have 
Narrow Escape From Death 
or Injury — Considerable 
Insurance Carried.

“Soo” Waterway is 
Uncle Sam’s

:

Thousands Take Last View of 
Dead General and Throngs 
Failed to Get In.

Mrs. Levi W. Whitney Struck * 
Down in Her Room at Near
by Summer Resort

''S
Furniture Store. ■ ^

Four story house, the occupants bring Walter 
Moriey, Gilbert Piers, Mrs. Ellen McWilliams, 
Frank Winter.

Two story house, the occupants bring William E.
Muffin*, Harry ColweU.

Loss estimated at upwards of $100,000.

No Hurry About the Matter As 
Big Ditch Will Not Be Ready 
for Traffic for Eighteen 
Months and a Settlement 
May Be Reached in the 

"Meantime.

Restoration of Tolls by Do
minion Would Prove Very 
Injurious if it Was Decided 
to Retaliate for Panama 
Discrimination.

I
London, Aug. 26—Despite the fact that it 

wa« raining hard all day, there was no 
abatement in the number of persons who 
went to Congress hall, Clapton today, to 
view the body of the late Commander-in- 
Chief of the Salvation Army, General Wil
liam Booth, who died at Hadley Wood, 
Aug. 20. Thousands of mourners were 
waiting to get in when the hall was dosed 
tonight, and it has been decided to con
tinue the lying-upstate on Tuesday.

King George and Queen Mary today sent 
a beautjful wreath inscribed with the 
words: "4s a mark of regard and high es
teem from the king and1 queen.”

Ottawa, Aug. 26—Mrs. Levi W. Whit
ney, a well known young woman, wife of 
the vice-president of the Two Macs Cloth
ing Company and sister of Controller Mc
Lennan, was instantly killed in an elec
trical storm at Britannia, a local summer 
resort, today.

The unfortunate lady was walking across 
the middle of a room in her home when 
lightning struck the electric light wire and 
running, down smashed out through one of 
the light bulbs. Mrs. Whitney 
ing the lid of a- waahboiler on her shoulder. 
The lightning connected with this and 
passing through her. body ran down into 
an iron cistern pump beside which she 
happened to be. She leaves three young 
children. - . .

1=4lcSpccM to The Telegraph.

IHAVE TO POSTPONE
MARRIAGE AGAIN

Ottawa, Aug. 26—Canadian canal traffic 
from the opening et navigation until July 
•11 of this year has ,exceeded by approxi
mately 3,000,000 tone tire traffic for the 
corresponding period of last year, as shown 
by statistics just issued by the department 
of railway, and canals. The increase is 
about sixteen per cent.

h: ’. , ■ V..»-: • Tuesday, Aug. 27.
One of the most spectacular fires seen 

in this city in recent years, rendered six 
families homeless and did damage to the 
extent of $100,000, early this morning in 
Brussels street. ;

The foundry of J. E. Wilson, Ltd., the 
factory of the Canada Brush Co., Ltd., 
and two dwelling, together with a bam 
were a mass of flame at once, and the 
blase and sparks shot hundreds of feet 
into tilt air and across the street to the 
roofs of the houses, and in the early stages 
of the fires it seemed almost certain that 
it would leap across Brussels street and 
ignite the wooden dwellings there.

The Exmouth street Methodist church, 
also of wood, the rear of which is near 
Brussels street, also seemed to be a tar
get for the firebrands, hut happily the 
wind, which was from the east, died down, 
sad the firemen wetf aWe to get closer to

» Many Barns Destroyed, Cattle

Î Dolt,nd *****£ UQWn. homes i* flames and many of them escaped f

in their night clothes. One woman had to
lie carried Froreher house, and others had _ as».-.
narrow escapes, while onfor tut» families street-Within a, distance of probably fifty 1 pftr HTn nil a... -rn
lost not only their household goods but yard»f seemed doomed, and citizens who A LUj\ I *1 1 Ml
also money which .represented the savings1 assembled from all parts of the city to fUjUL I IO r-llHL.L I U 
of the summer. • witness the -fire formed themselves mtt - . . *ra#Sie»^r- l.fly-

The firemen diet good worfcjn saving the rehet parties and rendered great assist-. ■ InnnTnil 
houses nearby, the mater -pressure was ance in helping people living in the im- ~f Ml |UI' I 11U PUilUPLI•«.•tttrtrssusid à. * Muni l UN LflUnln
better place so far as the water supply 
was concerned, for two large mains, one 
15-inch and the other a 12-inch run along 
Brussels street at tins? point. The blaser 
lighted up the city and the Courtenay 
Bay district and the rosin which made up 
part of the stock in the brush factory ad
ded volumes of smoke. ••;{••.

The whole damage was estimated at 
more than $100,000. .It was said that the 
Wilson foundry would be valued at about 
$75,000, while the stock and machinery of 
the brush factory would go well up to 
$25,000. . “ •'

Washington, Aug. 26—Although Mr. In
nés, the British charge and counsellor of 
the embassy, who was recalled from hie 

was carry- vacation on the Maine coast to carry out 
certain directions of hie government re
garding the Panama canal législation, re
mains in Washington, he has made no sign 
of a purpose to present any fresh repre
sentations to the state department on this 
subject.

TÏie original British protest^ having been 
ineffective in preventing the enactment of 
the objectionable legislation, and there be
ing now a: year and a half to elapse before 
the question of the actual payment of tolls 
in the canal can become a practical one, 
there ddes1 not appear to be special reason 
for urgency in negotiations. These may be 
expected to develop the position of both 
governments and possibly indicate the fu
ture course of Britain In the. event that 
a satisfactory arrangement cannot be

Sergt. Mclnnis, of P. E. Island,
Likely Winner of President's 
Matet)—Sorp^Kg Scores.

Ottawa, Aug. 26—With- a record Bet of xqereg and other congressmen that foreign
entries, over 750 riflemen being in attend- ship owners already have at hand the 
ance from every portion of the dominion means of testing legally their right to use 
and also from Canada’s navy, the anneal the Panama canal on even terms with Am- 
meeting of the Dominion Rifle Association èrican shipping, it. ie believed that he is 
got away .to a splendid start this morning, perfectly willing to allow this issue to be 
While tiie. weather for the tyro matches in- made up and tried out, 
the morning was anything but pleasant,- The possibility of the adoption of this 
the squads shooting for a time in a ter- method of securing a judicial; determination 
rifle downpour of rain, the sky cleared to- of the British right may prevent the nego- 
warde noon and during the afternoon con- tiations between the two governments from 
dirions were excellent. being carried to the point of an ultimatum,

Four matches were shot during the day. for several years at least.
The tyro, the bankers, the McDougall and The test case could not be made up un- 
the president’s. The declaration of tires til the canal is in operation. Then when 
two latter matches has been held oarer a British vessel protests against the im- 
unfortunately, the statistical officers dis- position of tolls, her owners; if represent- 
ceveting when tallying off the scores that ed by any agency in tine country, might 
one hundred tickets were missing. As a apply to a United States circuit court for 
result until the missing tickets of the rifle- a determination of their rights, and from 
men were found the match will not be de- that oourt an appeal might be taken- by 
clared. either party to the United States supreme

Sergt. Mclnnis, of the Prince Edward court.
Island Light Horse is the likely winner of 
the match though, as he has a possible of 
70 at the two ranges of 200 and 600 yards, 
seven shots at each. It ie not thought 
that the tickets are lost, which would oc
casion the shooting of the match over 
again, but it is likely some of the range 
officers! carried them away by mistake.

Some excellent shooting was done in 
the bankers, seven shots at 600 yards, 
four possibles being made by Lietu.-Corp.
Jaffray, 10th R. G.; Sergt. Parker, 66th;
Private Roeebatch, 20th R.; Lieut-Sterns,
4th C. A. There were about thirty thirty- 
fours made in this match.

The council at a meeting decided owing 
to the increased number of entries, to add 
twenty-five additional prizes, excepting in 
the governor-general’s as follows: Fifteen 
prizes of $3 each in the grand aggregate 
and ten prizes of $3 each in the tyro list.

Bankers match, seven rounds at 600 
yards, possible 35—$14.75 each.

Lieut. Corp. Jeffrey, 10th Regt., 35.
Sergt. Parker, 68th, 35.
Private Rosèbatch, Q. 0. R., 35.
Lieut. Sterns, 4th C. A., 35.
The Maritime shots won prizes as fol

lows:
$5.60—Sergt. Ferguson, 66th, 34, 26th;

Cadet McCully, Colchester, 34, 30th; Capt.
Barteau, 76th, S3, 33rd; Capt. Killam, 76th,
33, 41st; Sergt. Armstrong. 66th, 33, 47th;
Lt. Harris, 69th, 33, 38th; Gr. Kennet,
Niobe) 33, 49th; Lt. Powers, 67th, 33, 52nd.

$4 each—T. M. I. Morton, Niobe, 33,
55th; Sergt. Gove, 66th, 32, 62nd; Sergt.
Tonqueiul, 63rd, 32, 66th; Pte. Ashton,
62nd, 32, 64th; Pte. Wilcox, 74th, 32, 73rd;
Lt. Steck, 76th, 32, 89th; A. B. S. Ban,
Niobe, 32, 94th; Pte. McCallum, 76th,. 31,
99th; Sergt. Peel, 76th, 31, 107th; Lt.
Estey, 67th, 31, 106th.
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ONTARIO STORM 
USES HEAVY 
LOSS TO EWERS

Plant Line and Bride-Elect Meet for Ceremony 
After M?ny|DeIays, Bat Boston License Law Prevents 
Nuptials for Five Days.

The total tonnage through Canadian 
canals for the period mentioned of thie 
year ie $0,116,188 tons; ae compared with 
17,154,111 tons for a similar period last 
year. The
%XD,</n tewa-

The Soo canal with its 16,823,135 tons, as 
leading aH others in volume, of traffic,ehowe 
'the largest increase, the increase being 
2,7934® tone. A decrease in the volume 
of tonnage through the Cbambly, Rideau, 
St. Peters, Murray and Trent canals eon- 

* eiderably offsets in the totals what would 
otherwise have been an enormous increase

D.R.A. MEET OPENS 
WITH 750 ENTRIES

in correct figures is ,>»

Special to The Telegraph. the application fer license has been made.

to, put off their marriage because of un- If this is refused them then the groom-to- 
forseen troubles, Lee-"F. McCready, chief be and hie fiance must wait until he re- 
steward of the Plant fine steamship A. turns from hie next trip to Halifax, for 
W. Perry, and Mite Katherine Marks, of the Perry sails tomorrow.
Miami (Flu.), encountered another ob- They were to have been married in 
stade, the five-day law. Brooklyn last week, but Mq~ ‘

initea iD-Bo-”njete* •

i

WWt^e ctoermre 

the volume I f |H
in those aboveAs

:are was

4St,
drove im ,e groom- wae' ■- fh» .v>owe proBably the 1 
tionate i n i~Tr wur of all -tile I

' oatk* Lon,î<™. Ont., Aug. 26—^Violent electrical
Th* large increase at the Soo ie chiefly storms have done great damage throughout 

made up from the tremendous volume of '^erteto Ontario today. From all parts of 
i iron ore through, this being a *"e c0™tiy come reports of barns destroy-
i purely American traffic conducted by Am- croP* beaten down, and live stock kill- 
mean vessels. There has also been a large ed;' _
increase in the voluaie of Canadian wheat At Sarnia the large cooper shops of the 
conveyed. Port Huron Salt Company were dtrock

Of the total traffic passing through the an^ *Lie entire plant destroyed. A large 
Soo, or* 82 per- rent was purely Ameri- barn neer Courtright was sjso burned to 
can traffic. Should Canada choose then ground. The bam of John Todd at 
to resort to retaliatory measures, in view ^opra> containing his season's crop and 
of the discriminatory clauses of the Pan- muob valuable live stock was destroyed 

i»ma canal bfll by restoring the system of w‘tb its contents. A bam on the Williams 
tolls, now eespwided, it is evident that a larm wm also destroyed. It contained 
•ever» blow would be struck against Am- 0TCT a thousand bushels of wheat beeide 
encan shipping. oats and hay in large quantities. Several

The statistical branch of the department «mailer bams in the same vicinity were 
of railways and canals is thie year collect- 1,80 destroyed. No lives are reported lost, 
ing figures showing comparative rates by 
water as compared with those by rail, ând 
wereqjhrhig all shippers to supply

It is proposed that the scheme will, be 
^berated next yehr, eo that these figures 
™ analysed according to canah and 
two commodities. The figures this pro
vided will, R » expected, be of great pub
lic value. ' .

e da~é havyriapeefi after. present. St-'-

Carried from House.
While there were no serious accidents, 

still there was one instance where a 
woman was overcome with the heat and 
had to be -carried from her home. An-

Rey. E. H. Cochrane of Petit- 
codiac, to Take Charge of 

Highfleid Baptist
other woman in her hurry ts escape the 
flames met with a bad fall but so far as 
can be learned only received a bad shak
ing up .as a result. The crowd of specta
tors were startled to hear terrifie sounds 
which told that an explosion had taken 
'place, within the fiery enclosure but just 
what the nature of the explosion wae will 
probably never.be known.

The gallantry displayed by the firemen 
in their stubborn fight was one of the out
standing features of the fire. On one oc
casion in particular they showed great- 
daring when after climbing a ladder that 
leaped against » mere skeleton of a house 
they formed a sort of human chain and- 
allowed a few of their members to gain 
a footing on some of the frame work where 
they fought the flames to advantage.

The amount of the damage over the in
surance will be very considerable, and it 
is expected that with one or two excep
tions the occupants of the houses destroyed 
will meet with total losses. Walter Moriey 
carried $300 insurance with William Thom
son t Co., and it is understood that Mrs. 
McWilliams also carried some insurance. 
William B. Daley, Michael J. McGrath 
and the American Cloak Company, all of 
whom had stores in the front of the Wil
son factory, carried some insurance, but 
not enough to cover tfieir losses.

The Canada Brush Factory is fairly well 
covered. An engine and boiler in the fac
tory was saved, but a mixing machine 
valued at about $675, as well as over $10,000 
worth of manufactured goods, are said to 
have been destroyed. Just what amount 
of insurance was carried by John B. Wil
son, who was the owner of the foundry, 
as well as the four tenement house adjoin
ing, could not be learned last evening.

The fire resulted in reducing a whole 
block to ashes and although- at 3.15 a. m. 
the all out alarm had not been sounded, 
the flames which, with a heavy thunder 
and lightning storm raging and a drench
ing rain, had natureb as well as human 
forces to contend with, were practically 
under control.

Just before going to press, one of the 
owners of the Canada Brush factory told 
The Telegraph that he estimated their toes 
at about $30,000, about $15,000 of which is 
covered by insurance. - He said that busi
ness would be resumed at onee in another 
locality.

Mi® Sybil Story Becomes the Bride 
of Collmgwood Clark—Would-be 

, Suicide Improving—Extending the 
Street Railway.

BRITISH INSTITUTE 
OF JOURNALISTS 

HO TO CANADA

Üaetate- t BUELL BOOTH'S 
MESSAGE TO HIS 

ARMY IN CANADA

Buildings Poorned.
When the fire wae first discovered the 

flames had gained control of the moulding 
shop, and it was only a few minutes be
fore the whole foundry and brush factory 
were in a seething mass.

When the firemen arrived there was lit
tle that could be done with the burning 
buildings and the water was used to drench 
the houses on either side.

That some of the inmates of the house* 
escaped alive is i miracle, as in one case 
the bed on which a Woman was asleep was 
burning before she was awakened. 

Commissioner McLellan waa present at 
T____, . .. . ., .. , the fire and watched the methods of theJtrpAst..risers

Enriïï!dB4 Z»Tntl°D Brifhton- The streets in the vicinity of the burning

Toronto by Harry Bragg, of Montreal, ^ T
chairman of the Canadian division. Where It Started.
Jt plan ", Plf°pOMdiby M; ®ra” * Originating in the moulding shop of the 
^.dfa,^,S”hri“Ve of Canada by Wilson-foundry, the fire quickly spread’in 
^ aU directions and the whole block was one

* TT” fr0m the seething mss. of flame, by the time the 
premiers of practicsUy all the provinces, alarm wag «nt in by Policeman Sullivan

j M y°r °f “0ntrell; West- hom fox 15. This alarm waa foUowed by 
SfSf 5thWa’ T^r0" °- two general alarms which brought assist-
Regma, Charlottetown, Halifax and Ed- ance from the Lower Cove and City road
monton. forces. In a very short time the blaze

The institute has 3,000 members and Mr. faced a stubborn attack of no leas than’
Bragg is confident as many as 400 will come about nine streams from hose behind which 
to Canada next year. was working a determined fire brigade.

Four engines were also at work, being 
stationed at every comer of the block.

The occupants of the houses which were 
burned all had very narrow escapes.

Special to The Telegraph.
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 26—At a business 

meeting of the Highfield street Baptist 
church this evening a unanimous call was 
extended to Rev. E. H. Cochrane, of’Petit- 
codiac. Later Mr. Cochrane was communi
cated with by 'phone and accepted. He 
will enter upon his pastorate here next 
Sunday. He ie a B.A, of the U. N. B, 
and MJL, of Acadia, and last year gradu
ated from Newton Theological Seminary, 
after three years course. He is, a brother 
of John H. Cochrane, the well known I. 
C. R. conductor of this city.

The wedding took place 3.30 this after
noon at St. Paul’s church, Toronto, of 
Miss Sybil Story, daughter of D. A. Story, 
general freight agent of the I. C. R. Monc
ton; and Collingwood Clark, barrister, of 
this city. Mr. and Mrs. Story attended 
the wedding of their daughter. The young 
couple go to Niagara Falls, Thousand Isl
ands, Adirondacks, returning via the ’White 
Mountains. They will reside in Moncton.

The Moncton Tramways, Electricity * 
Gas Co. today began the extension of the 
street railway to Moncton and- Buctoucho 
railway station, to utilize; that -road to 
Lewisville and Humphrey’s Mills.

Harry Wallace, the would-be suicide, con
tinues to improve, and is now able to sit 
up and read the newspapers.
Hideout has visited Wallace’s home and 
taken away the revolver with which the 
young man attempted his life.

KXT PAYING Cable Sent to 3,000 in Session Ask
ing Them to Meet Next Year in 
Montreal and Tour the Dominion,

Toronto, Ang. 26—The Salvation Army 
in Canada and Newfoundland received the 
following message today from the new 
leaderj Bramwell Booth:

"My dear Commissioner,—The greeting 
you have sent me .on behalf of yourself and 
the staff and field officers and soldiers of 
the dominion and Newfoundland strength
ens my heart in the presence of the mighty 
task which in the providence of God and 
by the appointment of our beloved general 
is now devolved upon me.

"My confidence ie in God and I know I 
may rely on you. My dear father loved 
Canada and had hopes for the progress of 
God amongst you. Today it is my joy to 
believe that yon will respond to his highest 
ambitions for you in spreading the honor 
of Christ and the power of His salvation 
throughout the world. The army is mov
ing and the future shall be Christ’s. Let 
us fight for Him and never falter. Pray 
for me and Mrs. Booth.

(Sgd.) "BRAMWELL BOOTH.”

01 MISSING Mil *

1■
itioward B. Spence, of Van

couver, is Declared by His 
Wife to Have Been Drowned 
in Harbor, But Body Was 
Not Recovered,

.

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 26—Four months 
«8°. Howard B. Spence, a. well known 
business man teas Supposed to have been 
browned from a launch in Vancouver har- 
:™r- He was said by his wife and several 
torods to have fallen overboard.
. I* developed- today, however, that two 
assurance companies are fighting against 
Payment of policies of $20,000 which Spence 
took out on his life two weeks before he 
disappeared. In affidavits presented in 
oourt, counsel for the insurance eompan- 
!es declare that Spence’s body was never 
round, that the accident occurred forty 
f'et from shore, and that he was such a 
good swimmer, that he had at one time 

s:d a position an instructor, 
ahe case is causing unusual attention, 

Or Spence was a well known and to out- 
lr° appearances quite wealthy.

Painter Hangs Himself.
Victoria, B.C., Ang. 26-John Ross, a 

feinter, hanged himself with a clothes 
llne in the woodshed at the rear of hie 

otne today. His false arrest some months 
0 on a charge of indecent behaviour to- 

mlnd 1 scho°I sir! had preyed upon his

-------------------- ------------- —
üree Dead in Cleveland Storm.

tw'rland' Aue- 26-Three peeplg. ' 
rtol'T duri”g » terrific wind Md 
Trelr JhatufWept oreT the today.

! ^ 0V° d0Wn and mach property

CANADA'S FIRE 
LOSSES THIS YEAR 

MORE THAN EVER

i

Chief

RUSSIA'S IMMENSE 7Her Bed on Fire.
To see the flames licking the posts of her 

bedstead was the first warning received 
by Mrs. Walter Moriey, who resided in 
the top flat of the four story tenement 
hoiise adjoining the factory. Rushing down 
stairs, she aroused Mrs. Gilbert Piers and 
all four occupants of the house were forced 
to vacate their comfortably furnished 
homes and leave them to the flames. The 
few clothes which they succeeded in wrap-, 
ping themselves in were all that they were 
successful in saving.

The other tenement house which was re
duced to ashes was situated to the rear of 
the Wilson premise*. Mrs. Harry ColweU, 
one of the occupants, in addition to losing 
all her household and personal effects, also 
lost some hard-earned savings, amounting 
to about $125, which she kept locked up in 
a box. William E. Mullin, the other occu
pant of this house, succeeded in saving a 
few of his belongings. Mr. Mullin had 
moved into the house but a few days ago.

Extending right back into Erin street 
the flames did considerable damage to 
residences occupied by families named 
Tobin and Dihblee. How the firemen 
succeeded in keeping the flames confined 
to the- one block is difficult to understand. 

With great cinders spreading in all dir- 
$66,148,300 actions houses an both sides of Brussel*

I

CANADIAN WHO 
KILLED HIMSELF I 

WALKING ARSENAL

1
GRAIN CROPREFORMATORY BOIS 

ESCAPED MO TOOK 
OP OUT CAREER

'

Ottawa, Aug. 24—A cablegram received 
from the International Agricultural In
stitute, Rome, givM the following esti
mated total production of the 1912 cereal 
crops of seventy-three governments of the 
Buaeian empire compared with the final 
-figures of 1911.

STIFF PENALTY
FOR HEARTLESS

SHIP CAPTAINS
r

Toronto, Aug. 26—That Canada's fire 
losses this year will be greater t^an ever 
is forecasted in the report submitted bÿ 
Manager E. P. Heaton to the insurance 
committee of the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association.

The first seven months he saw thirty- 
two more fires than did the corresponding 
period Of 1911. The figures are as follows 
for the first seven months:

No. Louses 
over $10,000.
.... Ml '
.... 132

Charles Ed rets, Who Suicided in llli- 
neis, Had Two Return Tickets, 
$500, Two Revolvers and a Gun.

2?
Russia Russian

(73 Govts.) Empire.
1912. 1912.

Bushels. Bushels.
.749,946,000 509,494,060
.984,724,000 762,”56 009
.458,176,000 411,264.000
.971.863,000 807,914,003
. 61,708,000 82,290,003

London, Aug. 26—Failure to go 
to the relief of vessels in distress 
is a misdemeanor punishable by 
two years’ imprisonment, accord
ing to a notice sent to ship cap
tains today by the British board - 
of trade.

In the circular, which wa* issued 
as a sequel to the recommendation 
of Lord Mersey after, the Titanic 
inquiry, the board of trade ex
presse* its confidence that euch ser
vices will be rendered in the fu
ture ae in the past in accordance 
with the best traditions of the 

, merchant marine,
V----------—

Broke Open Fpur Winnipeg Garages 
Before They Found a Machine to 
Suit Them—Were Captured Soon.

?
Wheat

Galena, Ill., Ang. 26-Charles Edress, 
sixty-two years old, shot and killed him- y 
self late yesterday near here, after he had 
been cornered by a posse. Edress

ÈrïX.’SSi"». ilï Sis
axe and a shot gun. He was run from a cornfield Victoria, B. C., Aug. 26—The eight year 

i. In Sunday and after firing several shots at old daughter of Colonel Hobday lost her 
they the posse killed himself. He had two re- life in a fire today which destroyed a resi- 
were volvers, a double barrelled shot gun, five dence at Somenos. Four other occupants, 

hundred dollars and two return railroad including General Pollingsr and hti wile, 
tickets to Canada. narrowly escaped with their lives.

%;4 .Jk.

Oats .. 
Maize .

Winnipeg, Aug. 26—After escaping from 
the reformatory at Portage La Prairie late 
last night, Arthur MeCullachy and Alex. 
Wilson, two Winnipeg lads, sent up there 
.for stealing automobiles, took an a: 
broke open four garages in success!
foond°« ^hhie^SThe^’They

recent-Year.
1908 .
1909 .

Amount.
$1L3H,400
10,007,250
14.529,0501910 130lost

!SS1911 126
M®. .. 158

U-
Total* ... 688
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_____________________jszsïséMgÊmrionHi rcl.Hvp. Mr« d™»« nt w. to 3eys with Aifiheret friends during the
- John river. guest of lie. 6. jXfrites over Sunday. Fohi W f R t h

Miss Weir, of New Glasgow (N. S.), is Miss Burgee», of St. John, is the guest -Jv\?hi£ Fouicher of Boston, who 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Shaw, of her mother, Mrs. Burgess. ^ the n«,t W v‘ y f ™ TS?'
at Lilac Brae. Miss Blanche Taylor is the guest of Miss I town

Mrs. Fred P. Yolston, and Master Fred- Lou Gilker. kom£ of. Mr Thos- Simpson, left town
die, of Sawyerville (Que.), arrived in town Mrs. S. J. Trites has returned from a F“rcher. “d ckddren
last week and are guests of Mr. and Mr,, weeks’ stay m New Mills. K Kewm.n of Sh
T. H. Crocker. Mr. W. H. McGowan, of Montreal, wae Newman, of Shediac Cape,

Miss Addle Stable., with her friends, the guest of Mr. J. T. Imray laqt week. *1° «« h*» ™ f Î? w®
Misses Alcorn and Armstrong, who have Miss Moody, who has been the guest of ^k° * West to

Saturdhy, Aug. 24. on the Rothesay courts. There are 75 en- her mother, whieh-occurred at Albert coun- been visiting in the Grove, at Bay du Vin, Miss Ethel Malcolm, left for her home in -v, iuti. C-viia'.t
On Wednesday afternoon at the L. M. tries and playing for the N. B. champion- * last week. _ ***** time, returned to town last Toronto tantôt pen!?' (“X have £S

Oub, Mrs. F. A, Porter gave, a luncheon akl»> w al»V6 a™ra«a: TeaJ* “™d Yj/has bwn t'be guest’ o°f MrT C. h! Mrs. Bate and family, who have been and Mrs. George F. Miles left list Batur- “Xie'verU^ar^rt we“nf to^Mta 
for her guest, Miss Barrowcrost of Eng- at the house each afternoon and at the Fairweather* camping at Bay du Vin, for the past three day by automobile for a trip, through New J «t preeettt the guests
land. Those present were Mrs. J. LupUm Hornes of local pUyem, .‘he Wore are ^ deForeat of st John> « pending a weeks, returned to town last week. Brunswick and Nova Scotia. thei^homTin the Rta^l 8
McAvity, Mrs. Walter Johnson (Mont- entertained at luncheon Last night a fcw weeke jn Rothesa witb her 8iater Miss Mary H. Johnstone, of Boston, . The Misses Metzter have returned from n- S4ate\ . . .
real), Mrs W. D. Foster, Mrs. Pollard dub honm, Mr, Walter Gilbert 7’ arrived in town Wednesday afternoon and a virit with friend, in Matapedia. M^nteeaL Mter
Ley-in, Miss Laura Hazen, M,« Bertie and was attemied by ^mt mnety guests Mrg G d of 8outh w„ the is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Shaw, Mr. E. M. Straight, assistant profeaepr Mter a pl««mt visit of a few

SUŒK Frank «u^of Mrs. Robert Tbonmon at lunch on »™CR^aon of FrcderictoD arrived £r  ̂ ' ““ ‘“t’

M?»nS’McBmR0Uee' M“ LiU F08ter' S^room service SwA™'' *nd “ °( ft ^in^îden^ ret”rned  ̂ w*k £w£
Friday afternoon an entertahiment which P^tty w.th ^ts dM°™tion9 f gold™ in Trinity" ch/rch^when”^ DukfTnd Mrs. -C. C. Hamilton, who has been The MiJeÜ Kathleen and Winky Rich- ^ to Indrevfw’mbtConducted

Wta!1b°tVuiqUe en,3T uv ° Pf r vrLml nf PT Duchess of Connaught were present. Some -Pending «me time st Burnt Church, re- arde have returned from Moncton, where ®L^W tJv
at old homestead of the Skinner fam- gramme of twelve dancra was greatly m- of thogc were Mr and Mra W. A. Harri- tur=«d to town last Tuesday. they were the guests of Mrs. F. fc. Den- d“n“g ~.J^Iiw.odiMU.h w
ily, King street east, when Mis. Manning jojed, the music bemg furnu*ed by Har- ^ Mr 8tanbury> Mre. Brock, Miss Brock, Mis, Janet A. Rueeell, of Augusta (Me.), nison. ’ pr88ent ependmg a few
Bkinner entertained at tea a number of nson s orchestra^ Among those in attend- Mr Frank Kinnear Md Mr. John Brock. « visiting her annt, Mrs. R. N. Anderson, ------------- - .... L*7?"iv.n nf Mnn„tnn • at
her grand nephe^ and nieces from St. ance were Mr end Mrs^Walter F«ter, Saturday afternoon Misa Helen Alii- who has been ill for the peat four months. WfinnSTOPK hnX,

t! £m4: T?: ~ h“* t • —» 4«<SS3ii!M~* ” - ■ ■ ■ M ; ÎSS.Ut'SS^ÎS.t Jïnieces joined the family party making with ham; Miss Fraser., Chatham; Miss Mao- °^x?er . e * . -, , ... „ am t 'v . Woodetodt, Aug. M Mm. David St. the parties in an interesting event to

pleasant entertainment was held, and it is Miss Kathleen Coster, Miss Elaine Starr, The marriage of Miss Ellz^ieth Dorn- **^>0:1 JW*. *£.»*** Queen» county. . - -, been the guest of the Misses Weldon, at
safe to say that not only those who were Mr. and Mm. L. P. D. Tilley, Mr. and mile o Mr John Davidson, wiU take place *’ ^_ Gin?n “r' C^rle8 5*^*ÎV ÎnaîKaïer ,?L*i ‘heir eummer cottage, Cape Brute, return-
present last evening but the many who in Mrs. Daniel, Miss Edith Cudlip, Mr. and op^eptw” ,1 _ _ . . . . MetroP°hta-n B“k et M,lverton (°nfc), ing home on Wednesday,
the year, gone by have enjoyed the hoe- Mrs. W. A. Harrison, Miss Purdy, Miss Miss ïkirothy Purdy spenta few day. m JWj^Mim glJiott.JÇ^ohn.tone @0» ^nved m town on Friday and with Mre. Mr and Mrs H g Bell, of Moncton,
pitality of the present members of the Emma Turnbull, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. G. St. John, the guest of the Misses Hazen. tor,)- Mim Crocker, Mub Wmr (New Gin* -Walker le visiting hie father, Mr. John accompanied by Mr. UwtmMt BeU, of
family wfll wish for them a continuance of Armstrong, Mrs. W. G. JPugsley, Miee --------------- Rtnfh»rf ’ 88 tielen btablea, and ^1 Walker. San Francisco, at preeent visiting rela
the good health and prosperity which has Mignon Kerr, Miss Frances Kerr, Miss FREDERIC TON Mrs FranV m jarwrV,+__ * ^ea w5® 8ervedat the clubhouse 018®a * tives'in the east, and Mr. Lawrence Bell,
heretofore attended them. The grand Ethel McAvity. Mise Alice Fairweather. r ntlltlflU I US rw-’ ^tornoon by a pMmmttee <=ompo«ed 0f Moncton, recently visited Bhedi«
nephews and nieces who were entertained Misa Winnie Raymond, Mr. and Mrs. J. Fredericton, Aug. 22—Hon. H. F. and Mr„Ptt p ’p* 8 ,the, ^r' d Crel*bt*)°. 1^r®i friende for a short while,
at tea last evening were: Mr. Richard B. Cudlip, Mr. and Mre. Frank Fair- Mrs. McLeod, Mre. Robert F. Randolph, wj , pardeu- <X?rgerMj4?be V,MJ8: Mr. and Mrs. Gilçhriet, of Boston, were
Barnes and Misa Vivien Barnes, who had weather, Mr. end Mre. Blanche!, Mr. and Mise Randolph and Mre. Baton, were tddle 8fd Hel“ ®tablee W8re ^ton Wetmore, M»a Carohne Munro.Miss th# t8 for a few a»,, rKently of Dr.
the places of honor at the head and foot Mrs. Starr, Mr. Hugh Mackay, Mr. A. among the party who went to 8t. John î"^*88? at f “oet ,brK^e party’ Ma^uente Lamb, Mise Louise Moore, Mise and Mra H. w. Murray, leaving town on
of the table; Helen Botsford and Charles G. Dann, Mr. Bayard Coster, Mr. Colin on Monday to meet the Governor-General ?" ? ‘L ^ •t". Wed”e-d»y ^«n- Myrtle Gabel. Monday.
Skinner, of New York; John Wentworth Mackay, Mr. Fred Taylor. Mr. W. ScovtL and Duchess of Connaught and enjoy the prLint werX uU v”?'s»T ■6Î"' Mv^WiPia^ Mr- and Mra- J°“- Moore left this week
Clswvm, Philadelphia; Kathleen Bentley Mr. Raymond Daley, Chicago; Mr. Stan- sail on the river in company with the J* e[ Jr *’ TFl P* Yorston, Saw visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W lliam Qn a trip to Compbellton and Montreal,
Gordew, St. John; Erie Thomson. Errol ley Bridges, Mr. Leggier, Chatham; Mr. royai party. yerv)lU, Que.), Mra. Joeepb lAyton. (Cam- M Connell. , , , . • visiting Halifax, Digby and Middleton be-
Bkinner, Margaret Bkinner, Leslie Stewart Cecil West. Mr. Herbert West, Mr. W. Elaborate preparations are jn progress ’ Grekim M” Jean McLardy left today to re- fore returning home.
Bkinner, Norman Stewart Bkinner, Murray R. Turnbull, Mr. Jack Chipman, St. for the re-opening of Christ Church Cath- Mi!T Writ ’ *Tf - 5th Mr,‘ D" 8’ HarP«r «Pent a couple cf
Stewart Bkinner, Elizabeth and Gretehen Stephen; Mr. Wallace Alward, Mr. Mof- edral on Saturday, when the royal party Mre Tam- a' v ultaI’ fw * dayfl ifi Sus6ex duri“8 th« week, the guest
^tinner, New York; Daniel Alexander fet Bell, Mr. Jim Gilbert, Mr. Wallace will be here to attend the opening services. d , 8 Mr^JL E' h" m0‘hrer’DM”-. ®a,nkln McLardy, , o{ Mre. Jae. Byrne.
Robertson, Marjorie Partelow Robertson, Turnbull, Mr. Mackay, Mr. Jack --Governor Wood and family are here and Mre" Mr^ W. B. Nicholwm dominion trade. Mr. Hugh Dysart, of Boston, who has-
Mary Parker Robertson. Three other» not Pugsley, Mre. Kuhring, Miss Daphne aPe occupying Frogmore as a temporary l.!?0!’ Mrs G G^ Stothart, Missés commissioner at St. Johns (Nfld.>, who gpedding some days in.Cocagne,
grand nieces who were present were the Crosby, Mies Grate Kuhring, Mr. Car- government house during the visit of the JL nthü™ Lelghton’ Crocker’ W l le" been 8pend‘“f *_ tk- ing 60 41,6 eerious dln6S« a^^death of his
Mieses Nicholson, of Middleton (Conn:), rutl.ers and others. royal party. V ^ , u «■ o-. v ‘-n toWn* kft 0n Fr,day on the re" father, returned on Monday- to Boston,
and Annie Dearborn. Mias Marion Rankine, of Woodstock, Is Governor Wood and Mra. Wood have ^ loholsoir and Miss Ritchie turn tnp , M Mr. Robert Dysart also

On Monday Mra. McAvity chaperoned a gnest of her aunt, Mrs. Robert Thomson, üeued invitations for a garden party at , te ned .a ,1”end8 a6 a plcmc' Mr-Ja'k D^JV,kker’ *5" m S ’ TVA ton later in tbe week./ 
party , of young people who left on the Eothiemay. • Animent hou^ for Saturday Mternoon d°”° ’ la8tuSaturday; „ ter . Gordon W-lker and Master Jack K Dy.art, 0f Winning, also at home at
yacht DahindaTor a week’s sail on the St. The Junior W. A. of Gondola Point from g to 6AO. . ¥ ",D*Tl.dX“ w“ hostess at a small Welker, of Mdlinocket (Me.), are guests tbe t;me 0( Mr. DysarVe illness and- death,
John river, afnong whom are Mies Mollie held, à very successful sale and afternoon Judge Francis B. Gregory it here enroute d. iafl?rmal brid|f’ 1m* Monday evemng, of Mr. John Welker. , left during the week upon their return

.Rdbineon, Mies Lillie Raymond Mi« tea on Thursday. The affair was managed from a European viitiof two months- to at her home on neasimt 8treet~ ^.andMre^. Buk in Brown: return- weet. ^^^1
Norah Robinson, Mr. George Lockhart,Mr. -by Mrs. George Matthew and took place hi» home in Victoria (B. C.) ed last week after a visit in ^ * Bteph . Dr. andMrs^CîA. Murray, accompan-

Percy McAvity, Mr, Hugh McLean and at her summer cottage. The proceeds, Cards have been issued for admission to BATHURST n Georgc,: «f AnHr^ ied by Mr- an^ Mrs- Paver, of Moncton,Mr. Don Skinner. They are expected home which amounted to over $50 will be given the legislative chamber for Saturday on _ G<dJel hI? »P6ndm8 - week in 8t. And . were gue«ts on Sunday of Dr. and Mrs.
^mte^rovincie. tennie tournament Jams. F: Robertson re- dflw ^ OliffonTt’ here from 'lo^Z ^nd ^ren” of Let|ridge (Alta.),_are visiting Std Rohidoux, accompanied

tKf«r5»iszstt ^ ^ ^ ^ °f ™tion ^ t- gw-
Clubhouee: tat let to General Sir W. Femvlck Wib Chmictilor and M« jonee have return- M,se Yvonne Landry is" visiting relatives ar» vuiting^friends in. town and vimnity. Robidom visited Amherst during the!

Mias Katherine Bruce was the guest thi. Hams hero of Kars. The unveiling wae ed ^m their visit 'to l^ndon (EngJ, ip Dorchester. Mr. and Mrs. John Lee, of St. John, are week |
wehk c$ Mrs. Jameé Sèeleÿ, Mecklenburg by the Duke of Connaught in the pres- where Chancellor Jones attended the con- “^and Mr8, Co“P!!' OlG^t0m- ara "‘Î^Muh White of'St John is visit- Mre F. J. WhRe.of Moncton, and daugh- 
street. euce of a large assembly. Mr. Robertson is ference of delegates from the universities of tbeir daughter, Mrs. Cooper, at Mrs. Ralph White, of St. John, is visit- ^ Miss Marion, who have been spending

Mre. Boak, who wae the guest of her a grand nephew of General jinii the British empire During their stay in GeotK6a' rectory.' ing m townfor a ^ew wMke. ., a fortnight in town guests at the Weldon,
sister, Mre.- J. Boyle Travels, Lancaster was presented to the governor general. London Chancellor and Mre Jones were , Mi*» NeD Meahan is making a veit to Mr- »”d Mrs. Hubert Seelyand frniuly jnttnd returning this week to Moncton.
Heights, left last week for her home in Miss Dora MacLellA of Chattanooga a iartoTnartv Mi” LaBiUois in Dalhoneie. left,today for an.outipg at Westfield Mrs. Russell ,df Deseronto (Out,) is
Chicago. (Tenu.), was on Tuesday guest of the ^f^at Ckte,]tem Mare bv tee tin* Mre. Percy Wilbur*.pent a few day. in Woodstock Aug. M-The unslalmble vialt| shediac’the o£ hia broiher,

MriTHazen Bamaby, Mr. Barnatiy and Misses Thomson, LtocluH. Mr to^» Icefield is a gutet wrth Montreal during this xteek. thiret of Carleton county lovers of the ar- Mt a* a Ru6aeti..
chauffeur, Mies Rand. Mre. Fen Fraser Mr. and Mrs. L. V. D. Tilley came home Dr and Mre Sleeves _ Misses O’Bnen, of Derby, are guests of dent has^put the C. P. R. to so mne Mies LillianDoiron, who has been resid-
and Mra. Clarence deForeat, left by auto from St. Andrews at the end of last week. Â* s.-nnj. nn Rotnedav the tea ^rfl- ^ Blanchard. • distress that the big ^coijoration r uses jng Boston for some time past recently
on* Tuesday for a fishing trip to Lake Among the players in the tennis turns- hostesses were Mrs Taylor Mfi J Stew- Miss McMillan,. of Jacquet River, vis- to carry-refreshments of tins nature c , - arrivé home to spend a few weeks with

” Chiehplm, beyond tea. Mre. Fréter B<int «J Mr. H. M. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. are SS! Sieves ited Mra- °- Fenwick'for some day. this in* mto tine county. ier parente.
returned to Sir. John, yesterday and will Bigelow and ‘Mise Fisher, who motored Mrs Douîl has arrived at Torlr Beach Week A few £fys, ***> jQMl vr Mr- Irvine» of Indiana, accompanied by

:lea¥é toda^ for Fredericton With "Other -from Sackvillé. : fmTT' and ^ Pnîovi^Tthe m br^L Mieses Gertie Pb4er tod Mias Dodo liquor eern  ̂at. yanops times atjhe freight hig daughterj Mra Widdaman, left town
_ members of-the'Stone church choir, who The many Rothesay friends of Mr. LterX-lWiiT a!îte tin P-i ‘ ' Power-haveereturBertÜreB» a wimt to Chat- offices-of the company, wa^o^derti^ de -gn"Tùéada#,'after a stay.tif some weeke-*t

will take pert in the opening reremonite Jaœ4 Scott, principe rf the public school, of St John is ha«- f- Y - stroyed, the{ cmupmxy, refue^g to^v^,the. ,Wsldwif
of the newly restored cathedral, under the will hear with interest of hie marriage to th ™" at . Wnn w » ’ d M* McLeod Mie: M- Della*, otrBoaton, ie e guest of the- name* _ot the ^5? l^bd ÇÇ Miss Alice Keith, of Petitcodiac, and
direction of Mr.- D; Arnold Fox. The M^(^rtrude BeldemwhichtookptoS It ‘ m^68* r 5^v5"ofst llm "is vish^r M” W- Sweeney. to "Rote, Doe. Diamohd X*. Mrs. H. Wikon, of Montreal, at present
royal party will be present, the duke to Baie Verte on Wednesday, and-wiB extend T^'n^kflbum’ ’ “* ■ Mr. Alex. Blais, of Boston, was here etc. Those accustomed to <1 daap y visiting relatives in Petitcodiac, were the
take a prominent part m the proceedings, to both sincere good wishes. Mr. and Mrs. ^fcL' and M^s Street are here from St duri5g the week and returned to his home and long wiU now-hsve to get the eupp y gtg one day during the week of Mrs.

Mr. Walter Pete», «n of Jtrs. William gcott are expected here in time for the re- 1m ^-nnJninJ hf the on Wednesday. = - ' ' . : by the air h»e. - - . _ A. J. Webster.
Peters, has gone to Vancouver,• where in opening of school and will be at the home ÜftüLr™? ^ P 8 Mrs. Deabro, of Jacquet River, is visit- A company is being formed to take o Mr. and Mrs. Mercier, of Montreal, ar-
future he expects to reside^ ($» rf Mr «.d Mrs. Walter Wright for the H , „p Tiaitin(z. friendl lag friend, in town. the hardware bte.ne» H ‘ rived in town this week and are the guest.

Miss Daisy Seers is at Westfield, the preient. ,Tbe “.sees Hodge are visiting friend. Mrg \Y. Taylor, of Boston, is a guest Wallace G.beon ,, the VTomot*r*.nd itx of relative8, Mrs. Mercier wae formerly
guest of her mother, Mre. Edward Sears. A warm welcome was given M3se Edith *3. Jn,h°;____  brid„ of Mrs. J. J. 6. Hachey. nimored that Hon. J. K. Flemming w 1 Mise Janie Bourque, of Shediac, and her

Miss McMillan wae the week-end guett Row formerly prindpal of the Ellinor _.b4rS' ®bffman 1,084666 4 * Mrs. H. Willet and children, of Etio- be in the new concern. many friends are always extremely pleased
of Mre. Louis Barker, Germain strert Home F^ whoTs^di^ alîww«S 4abk8„ Jmtew^J to taonie 18aak)’ are vieitinÇ M" Wiltet’8 u Ptemkr Flem™,ng h“ fïd?S2 an 886 her'

Mre. Wfffltah Ysteie^r:, was hostess at with friend* at Nsms^eronk, andwas J1-8'H?fallto” M K ’ f ° ’ 1 parent*. Mr. and Mre. pTwilbur. b^ » house m town It is^said that an Mr. Arthur Dysart, who has been at
an enjoyable tea on Tuesday afternoon at yesterday guist of Misses Thomson Mies pr^ W12?e«’ au • w Miss Malcolm, of C#mpbellton, is a guest offer has been made for the Graham prop- home during his father’s illness and recent

!her Paddock rtrtet. Mre. Vie- ^w haTb^^rtL m cLnbr^T(Ma»J u “l68 SkUa ahe™an 18 of Mre. E. P. McKay. . erty, which comprises the Opera House death left thi, week upon hls retum to
eie, pkea^kd at -the daintilyappointed tea fornterlyayeeJ ” ’ brother> Manager Sherman at Halifax^ Mr8- Auld and Misses Auld, of Mont- block and a residence over the river. The Ottawa.
table, assisted by Mre. Ttankine, Mre. Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Mitchell and' two Mr’ j ' F*aaet Gref°î7 mtb G ,8 .teal, are spending a few Weeks in town, store m to Opera House block will be Mrs. J. DeWolf and little grandson, 6yd- 
-Burnett, Mre. ‘Alexander Fowler, Miss little sons of Bridgetown (N. S.) are °ry and party arrived here in their moto Miss Emma Power went to Jacquet-occupied by a relative of the premier, who ney, are spending a week at Shediac Cape,
Janie Stone and Miee Margaret McAvity. spending a few days here, guests of Mr - on Saturday and were guests at t e juver on Wednesday to spend a vacation, will engage m the grocery business. guests of Mrs. J. L. Newman.
Inchefed amongithe grwto were Mre. Wal- and Mre. John Mitchell. Q^en ^?tfi 0Vp w^Tibbita who are . M” Babl„n/ °f TBd51U?,de^°n’ ia vl81ting -TTXni are Mr. and Mre. H. A. Powell, of St. John
.ter Foster, Mrs. F. M. Stevens (Montreal) A party, which included Miss Del Me- have t^riv^ at he5,8,8t!î’,Mr8:,%F' M<^aL . , . SHEDIAC S*1*4£"*$*£-® 4own’ 81,6848 of Mr' and
Mrs. Lode Barker Mrs. William Page- Avennv Mies Dorothy Blizzard Mis» ®ni°ym8 a western trip nave araved a Miss Helen McKenna, of Montreal, is , Mrs. R. C. Tait.
iiejr, Ji-., îÉre. DeMi'lle, Mre. Welter John- Katiil«n Coster, Mr. A. G. Dann and Galgary fnd vuntmg . their daug , relatives here. Shediac, N. B., Ang. 22—Miss Helen M. S. Gallagher, who has been visiting
;m, MreT^xH Montreal, Mi* Mary L. Mr. Bayard Coster motored from Wood- A^ey . Hamnton ig ^ Mr* Paul Hoy1*. iHA hte littte daugh- Wood, ol B“6 7ert^leAvl8d,”g ln Sbediac Mrs. James Scott, returned recently to her
Harrison, Miss Lydie Kimball, Mies Mig- men’s Point last evening and attended the M6», Victor Barnes, of Hampton, is ns ter wal a guest of Mre. M. Power re- the guest' of Mre. M. A. Oulton. home In Boston.
non Gmt Mjm Frances Karr Miss AKce tennis dance ^ln8 her sister, Mrs. F. B. vreed. cently. Mies Ada White returned on Monday One of the most brilliant social events
Green, Miee Katie Hasen, Mise Annie Much regret is exprereedm consequence Mite McKayof St Au^istmefFleJ; Mr. end Mrs. Reid of Somrville(Ms«.) of thiaweek toSti John, after a visit of taking place m Shediac income years past
SeammeM, Mite Elies MdLean, Mies Da- at the removal of Mr. R. M. Steele from Mr. S A. Lugnn and Miss Tmgnn, ano bave been guests of Mrs. Reid a brother, a few days with Mrs. Jae. White.. was the dance given on Thursday evening
iphnfe tooeby, Mfes Wtatfred Barker, Mies the Bank of Montreal in St. John to the Mrs. deVoi, of Bathurst, are guests of Mr. Mr E chrter. They returned to their Mre. Smith and daughter, Mies Smith, of last week in McNeill’s Hall by the
Frames. B.«n branch at Summereide (P. E. I.), at the and Mra- ", D- ____ „ - home on Wednesday. . of Somerville, have been «pending a few bachelors of the town. A very large num-

Mre. Qeoree Kine Ottawa who was same time the good wishes of many Mr. and Mrs. A. T. MeMurtay and chtl- Mite Veronica Loaaby, of Parreboro, weeks at Shediac Cape, the gueete of Mr. ber of guests had been invited from sub-
viriBng Waster,°^îxa. H. A Austin, Rothesay friends ^with him to hie new dren “d Mia* J^r*îfe,tp ,baT® made a short visit here last week on her and Mrs. Jae. Atkinson. Mrs. Smith and urban towns, but owing to the elements
log. for- borne early in the week. home gone 40 Stanhope Beach (P. B. I.), for a way to Ottawa. Miss Smith intend etortly returning to being unfavorable and the roads in an ex-

Miss Avne* McMillan who suent «me two weeks’ visit. Mr. end Mre. T. Hinton and Mr. and their American home. teremely bad condition a good many were
weeks here with Mrs J. H. Henderson Miss Kathleen Gibson is visiting mends w Hinton, of Millinocket (Me.), , Mrs. Ernest Kemp end «n, Master Reg- .unable to be present. Many strangers, not-
returned home to Annaoolie on Saturday! at plaeter Rock. . are uniting relatives here. inald, of Charlottetown, who have been withstanding, were in evidence and seemed

Mrs McColean of Boston ie at Fair Mr. and Mra. Harry G. Chestnut and jfr. and- Mrs. H.-G. Turner, of Ottawa, «pending a fortnight in the northern part to thoroughly enjoy to evening pro-
Vale visiting her parents. Mr and Mrs. famlly> and Mra. Deedes and children, are were called here last week by the death 0f New Brunswick, are at present enjoy- gramme. McNeil Hall, which is of a com
puter Patftnhall * occupying Pine Bluff Camp. 0f Mre. Turner’s father, Mr. Fred Em- ing a week in tdwn at to home of Mrs. modious nature lent itself most readily to

Mies Kathleen Hodge at Fredericton, is Mr and Mrs. W. T. Chestnut will leave toerson . J. A. Murray. the occasion, being profusely perorated
guest of Mrs W J Davidson. tomorrow evemng for Montreal and To- Mr D T Johnston’s many friends are Mise Minnie Lawton, of Corey Hill, ef- with quantities of bunting and numerous

Th. th» 1ST R and N R ronto, and will alao visit Cleveland (O.) glad to learn that he ie convalescing after ter six weeks spend in Shediac, the guest flags. The platform was well arranged in
provtectoTteimis tournaments will be here Mr- >d Mre. Robert Vandine are re- hig recent «vere illne»- of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ô. Law- dressing room order, and aUo afforded
on Tuesday next to play for to inter- caiving congratulations on the arrival of The annual picnic of St. George’s Sunt ton, left on Monday upon her return to ample space for cards, thus giving enjoy-
nrovincial chamnionshins a baby boy at their home. . . day school was -held on Wednesday at Breton. , ment to a large number of the non-de- press en

Mr« F r Tones entertained a hanev Mrs. A. W. McRae, of St. John, is here, Caron Point. There wae an unusually Mrs. Jret end daughter, Mies Jost, who votees of Terpeichore. Very fine music had Concord.
party of young folk on Saturday for her the guest of her sister, Mis* Gregory. large number present, all of whom enjoyed have been spending a few weeke in Char- been provided for the musicians coming Mrs. Gains E. Fawcett is visiting friends
little son Taaiie Some of the ffueata were ’ — the outing to the utmost. In to after- lottetown, were the gueete this week- of from Amherst, which seemed to compel in Pugwaeh.
Misws Elizabeth and Rachael Armstrong, NEWCASTLE noon there wae an interesting programme Mre. L Howe, upon their retum to Bre- even the most uncertain dancer to keep in Mrs Stephen Atkinson entertained iSvbfl Frink Helen AtoonAndrevAUi! - ^ of games and .ports in which the euccete- ton. perfect rhythm. The chaperones of to few friends last evening in honor of bs
son Barbara Fairweather Ruth Harrison Newcastle, Aug. 21—Mre. John Russe», fui contestante were, awarded prizes. These Mr. John Wallace,. o{ the Bank of evening, Mrs. J. D. Weldon, Mrs. James, daughter, Miss Carrie Atkinson, of Fa 
Kathleen Blanche! Alice and Marearet who has been visiting in Freredicton for were donated by the Sunday school,Messrs. Montreal, St. John’s, Newfoundland, who White and Mra. A. J. Webster carried out River (Mass.) . ,
Tillev Zne Patterson Mis.es Jeffrey Lois the past month, returned! home lest Satur- W. Pepper, A. T. Hinton and R. South- has been enjoying a vacation at hie home their role in a most charming manner. The Lieut. Governor and Mrs. Wood ana
F^atorPeivjon^aidilaetere day wood. in Woodstock, «pent Sunday in Shediac wants of all present were well attended party left on Saturday for St John, where
Pat and Jack Starr Maurice Blanche! A very pretty wedding wae solemnized Much sympathy is felt for the relatives where hie many friends are always pleased to at refreshment period by a large num- they took part in welcoming the go' era 
Ronald Jones Amherst Baird Erie Thom! at 8 o’clock last Monday afternoon, when of Mr. F. Emmeraon, whose death occur- t0 again him, Mr. Wallace at one her of gallants present. Dancing continued general to that city. Governor and Mr _ 
eon and others Mias Helen Caie, daughter of Mrs. James red very suddenly at Teteagouche on Fn- time having been on the staff of the Bank until the wee sma’ hours. Seldom have Wood will entertain their excellencies

Rev George Wood of Chatham who is Caie, formerly of St. John, was united in day last. of Montreal in town. prettier gowns been Worn at a social af- Fredericton a little later m the week.
playing tennis is stopping with friends at marriage to Mr. John Troy, son of Mr. - ■ . ...- Mre. Dobson, of Point de Bute, has been fair in Shediac, the ladies with one accord Mr and Mrs John Stuck, °f Berm ,
Renforth Mr and Miss Babbitt are guests and Mw James Troy. The bride, who PAMPRFLLTON spending a few days in Shediac, the guest having donned their loveliest attire to trip are the gueete of Dr. and Mrs. Borden
■rftt? andtabi^Mtos Mackay wre unattended, and who was given away CAMPBELLI UN Mrs.Oulton, and returned the light fantastic Some of those present Among those who will leave on Indy
and Mr. Jack Chipman are with Mr. and by her motor, was becomingly gowned Campbellton, Aug. 22—Mrs. D. A. Stew- home this week. . were Mayor and Madame Paturel, Mrs. J. at attend the Toronto exhibition, a -
Mre. W A. Harrison, Mise Portia Mac- in a brown travelling suit with hat to art and children have returned from a Mise Jessie Likely, of St. John, is at V. Bourque, Mrs T. Vincent, Miss Vin- and Mrs. Robert Duncan Mrs 1 *

match. Rev. S. J. McArthur performed V1,it to Moncton and Hopewell Cape. the Weldon Home. cent, St. John; Mr and Mrs. R. Sumner, ley Mrs. Amrea Dixon, Mas Ann.e Ford
the ceremony in the presence of immediate Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Torrie and Uttle ron, Mrs. Johnson, wife of Captain Johnron, Moncton; Mre. Widdaman, Indiana; Mrs. and Mies Nellie Turner.
relatives and friends of both families, after of Glasgow, who have been the guests of 0f tbe dredge Bruiser, who ie reeiding this M. A. Oulton, Mise McIntyre, Springfield; Among the visitors m town °» " 60n"

. which the young couple left on the Ocean Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Adams, left last week summer in Shediac,. left on Monday to Miss F.'Burt, Miss M. Givan, the Misses day was Dr. W. W. Goodwin, of Bosto^
Limited for a trip to Upper Canada. The to visit friends in Bathurst. visit friends in Cape Tormentine. Annette and Margaret Evamv Miss N. Dr Goodwill is a native of «aie 16
popularity of the young couple was at- Mrs. George B. Mercier, of Delhoueie, Mr. end Mre. Erneet Moore and little Ferguson, Richibucto; Mis, Ada White, and attended the Seckville Academy ■ 
tested to by an array of beautiful wedding wae the guest of Mrs. N. Bernatches laat of Moncton, have been spending «me St. John; Mite* Minnie,Bessie and Mollie his youth. He went to the United Stai 
presents. week deré in Shediac. Lawton, Mias Bray, Mise Webster, Misses about twenty years ago and took a medics-

Mr. and Mra. A. E. G. McKenzie, of Miss Constance Murray spent part of Dr. Alton* Bourque, of West Newton, May and Beatrice Harper, Miré B Me- degree and has become a successful P G'
Ckmpbellton, spent the week-end in town, let week in Dalhousie, the guest of Mra. recently arrived in town to spend a few Manus to Musee Weldon, Miss Hazel cian of the city of Boston He has ms
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Troy. Andrew Barbarie. days with relative*. Mrs. Bourque, at Tait, Miss Abbott Bathurst ; Miss B. hm native place only 4w,C6 U.6'10'^!' „

Mrs. Graham Jardine and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Patterson and little present, is visiting relatives in Memram- Shannon, Moncton; the Misses McKenzie, the past «core of years Good'' n s
Marion, who have been visiting friends in son> Bob. who have been visiting Mr. and cook, and is expected shortly in Shediac Bute; Miss Price Moncton; Miee New- accompanied by hie wife and diught ^
Charlo for some time, returtied home Mon- Mrs. James Patterson, left for their home to visit friende. man, Moncton; Miss B. Leger, Miss B. Edith and Grace. They w e g

In Ottawa last Friday evening. Mr. and Mre. David Harnett, who were Murray, Mrs. 0. M. Melanaon, Miss B. the Ford Hotel while in town.
An auto party from St. John arrived in married on Wednesday of last week, and Wortman, Mise Wood, Baie Verte; the Professor Tweedie «ailed from Engl •

town last week. The party included Mr. who have since been enjoying a short Mieses O’Leary, Richibucto; Messrs. L. last Saturday on the Teutonic for t. _
J. F. Gregory Mr. George Murray, Mre. wedding trip to northern parts of the Melanaon, A. J. Webster, H. Weldon, D. aide of the water. Professor Hunton d 
Murray Mr. Leo Gregory, Misa Oliva province, returned to Shediac the first of Taylor, S. Charters, B. Robb, J. Price, A. not expect to leave till August 29. He 
Grev Mtos Ada Tapley, 8. L. Murray, M. to week, and are the gueete for a few Barton, E. M. O’Brien, 8. Hendereon, Don- porta e very pleasant tnp to Canterbi . 
D Murrey Mise Mary Murrey and Mast- days of Mre. Harnett’s parente, Mr. and kin, Atkiiuon, Bishop, McKee, McKenzie, where he and hie fellow delegates we - 
et Svdnev Murray. Mrs. F. Rohidoux, prior to leaving for McManus, Rev. P. Colthurst, R. 8. Mur- shown all through the famous cathedi •

Miea Jean Baxter left laat week to visit their home in Saskatoon (Bask.) ray. the archbishop’s new palace, etc., etc
friende in Dalhousie. Mre. Robertson, wife of Prof. Rcbertaon, The ladies of St. Martins- in-the-Woods will go on the 23rd of the month to ta •

Miss Ruby Graham, nurse in training of Ottawa, who in company with ber Episcopal church held a highly successful bridge to spend a few days at the .1 
in the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, daughter, Mias Ishbell, has been spending bazar and summer tea on Tuesday after metical congrtes and ton close ms ■ 
who has been «pending her holidays with! a few weeks at the Weldon House, leaves noon of this week on the Rectory grounds by a visit to Amside, Northumberlanc ■
her. parente, Mr. end Mre. D. F. Graham, today upon her return to Ottawa. at Shediac Cape. to see hie nieces. Dr. « ;
returned to Montieal last Friday even- Mies Frances Kemp, of Charlottetown, —— Archibald will accompany Profwso
ing. accompanied by Mrs. Gordon, of Summer- OT GEORGE . ton on the voyage home. ,, ine

Mrs. F. F. Mathe«n and little Miss "aide, visited friends In town during the The many friends of the Misses -
Georgia are visiting in Newcastle. week. St. George, Aug 22—The picnic eearon and Gladys Borden will learn wim p

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. G. McKenzie and Mr. P. Myers hae returned to Montreal ie on and in addition to the regular out- pleasure of their success in tbeir >
Mr. and' Mrs. Allan H. Troy were in New- from e vacation spent at Mr. J. J. Walk- iztga three Sunday school picnics were held professions. Mise Eleige has been apt
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^ MOM ALL OVER. T1 
§ MARITIME '

this week. On Tuesday the EpUcopji 
school enjoyed the day in Df. Dieki 
grove. Wednesday the Baptists went u 
Anderson’s Beach; the same afternoon the 
Presbyterians were at Young’s Bridge and 
a few private parties took advantage of the 
delightful weather the first of the week 

lira. Beaton and children, of New York 
who spend the summer season at Sunny 
Hollow, Mascarene, were called home the 
first of the week. Mra. Pleasant will re
main with her sister, Miss Christie, a short 
time longer and return by the way of St.

: John. Mim Mary Warner, St. John, 
recent guest at this pleasant home 

Mrs. Spence and daughter, Miss Nona, 
returned on Tuesday from Sussex.

Miss Dever, of St. John, is visiting at 
her uncle’s, Rév. Father Carson.

Mies Bessie MacGrattan returned on 
Monday from a months' visit with her 
brothers in Sydney (C. B.)

School opens on Monday. Miss McCaf- 
fery and Miss Burpee are to teachers ap
pointed to fill the vacancies on the ststv 

Mrs. Wallace Stewart is spending they 
week in St. Stephen.

Miss Marion Wetmore, of Ottawa, re
turned from a pleasant visit with Beer 
Island relatives and returns home via St. 
John the first of the week.

Mrs. Thomas Simmonds and young
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returned to their home in Ottawa this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Plumer, of Houtton (Me 
Mre. and Miss Hughes, of Danforth (Me ! 
were guests at the Victoria on Wednesday! 
coming by auto.

Mr. and Mrs. Phalen and little son. in
tend returning to Montreal on Friday next.

Mra. Gify Clinch is*visiting in Calais.

it' ■

SACKVILLE
Sackville, Aug. 21—Miai A. R. Calkin 

has gone to Rothesay for a month’s visit 
with her sister, Mrs. H. A. Calhoun.

Mr. Chas. Pickard returned Saturday 
from a business trip to Nova Scotia.

Miss Hazel Dobson, who has been visit
ing relatives in^Halifax, returned home 
Saturday.

Mrs. Fred Ryan, Miss Ryan and Mr. C 
Ryan are enjoying a motor trip to St. 
John and Fredericton.

Mrs. A. B. Copp spent the week-end in 
•Truro.

Mrs. W. E.Lord, Red Deer, and Miss 
Nellie Copp spent Saturday in Shediac, 
guests of the Misses Evans.

Mrs. R. W. Woollatt, who has 
spending several weeks in Port Elgin, 
passed through itown on Saturday on her 
way, to her home in Montreal.

Mr. aûd Mrs. Mitchell, of - Moncton, 
spent the week-end in town, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Scott.

Mrs. C. C. Avard left on Saturday fot 
Cape Tormentine, where she will spend 
a few weeks.

Miss Guthrie, of Chicago, who has been 
spending several weeks m town, the guest 
of Mies Katherine Ryan, left for her home 
on Saturday.

Miss Frances, daughter of Mrs. Hia
watha Dixon, who ie attending school in 
Moncton, making Mêr home with her aunt, 
Mrs. G. A. Wilson, ie spending a few days 
with her mother here.

Mrs. Geo. E. Ford ie spending r week 
at the Cape, the guest, of Mrs. C. W. Faw
cett.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Read spent the 
week-end in town, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Read. ■ .

Mrs. Louis Daman, who has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. T. A. Treen, in North 
Sydney, returned home last week.

Mias' Helen Marshall, of the Royal Vic
toria Hospital, Montreal, is visiting her 
parents, , $lev. and Mrs. Thomas Marshall..

xMrs.eeward Crossman and two children, 
of Concc^d (Mass.), are visiting ih town, 
as .tjie guests of Mrs. C. A. Milton.

Mr.. Henry Town, who has been spend
ing SoÂe thnè in Upper 'Sackvlfte, went 
to his former home at St. John last Fri
day and expects to return here today.

Mr. Cecil Hicks, who has beeh spending 
his holidays at Bideford (P. E.‘ T). the 
guest of Mrs. Albert Williams, returned 
home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Chipman Wheaton and 
daughter Louise, who have been visiting 
friends and relatives here, left for their 
home in Milford (N. H.), on Monday

Dr. Copp and F. T. Tingley returned to 
Sackville the last of the week from a trip 
to Newfoundland. They were absent about 
ten days, visiting St. John’s, Grand Fail*, 
the site of the big paper and pulp mills, 
and other places on the island. They met 
several former Mt. Allison students in St. 
John’s, who showed them considerable at
tention. Both declare they had a very 
pleasant trip.

Mr. Robinson, a member of the Boston 
police force, is spending his holidays st 
his bid home in Sackville.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Douglas, of Amherst, 
and Miss Beatrice Chambers, of Truro, 
were in town on Tuesday.

The marriage of Miss Mary Jane, fourth 
daughter of Francis Siddall, of Sackville, 
to Thos. H. Mahon, of Concord (N. H ), 
took place yesterday afternoon at 4.30 
o’clock at the home of the bride, Main 
street. The ceremony was performed m 
the presence of a few intimate friends by 
Rev. Thos. D. Hart. The bride was neat- 

blue silk with lace and
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Mre. H. A. Austin, 
in the vreek.

1m left laat evening to 
•%hne or four weeke-.in New York.

Devais accompanied by her 
daughter,. Mre- Norman Leslie, arrived in 
St. John on Monday. Mre. Leslie expects 

for three weeks.
____ .An B. Moore entertained at

laneheon at the bungalow last Tuesday for 
««ter, Mrs. Swinerton and Mrs. James 

of Boston.
Maritime Golf Association meets in 

8t. John neat Monday, and it ie expected 
Yarmouth, Amherst, Truro, 

indior and Charlottetown will 
ntatives here. The Humphrey 
of Moncton and Woodstock 

teams to compete. Lunch 
wiU be served at tbe golf club for the 
players on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday,

ly gowned in pale 
chiffon trimmings, and carried a handsome 
shower bouquet of carnations, sweet peas 
and ferae. She wae assisted hy her nieces, 
the Misses Frances Johnson and Frances 
Richardson, the first acting ae ring gul 
and the latter as flower girl. After the 
ceremony a wedding supper was served. 
The happy couple left on the Maritime ex- 

route to their future home in

Mre.

E to

; her sister,

; Th* Ma

Moncton, Wi
that

mrmt
wiB atao havem

and.tea every afternoon. The 
Inter-provincial match for to champion
ship of to maritime provinces will take 
piece on Friday. It ie expected that there 
will be e large number of entries, con
sequently a greet many étrangère will no 
doubt he preeent to watch the games.

Mies Madeline DeBury, who spent a 
week }t Westfield with her sister, Mre. 
Daniel'Mullin, hae returned to Chicago. > 

Mre. Charles Hargreaves, of Norfolk 
(Va.), is the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Courtenay, Douglas 

The engagement is announced in Cam
bridge (Mass.), of Miss Beulah Foster 
Reed, eldest daughter of Mrs. Clarence Gil
man Reed, and nièce of Mrs. H. S. 
Bridges, of this city, to Mr. Frank Sifford 
Morrison, of Rothesay College, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Morrison of this dity. 
Mise Reed ie at preeent visiting Dr. and 
Mrs. Morrison at Ken Morr Place, Hamp
ton.

Kenzie is with Mies Emma Turnbull.
Mre. Alexander \Vil«n, Mrs. Frank 

White and Mrs. E. T. Sturdee were guests 
of Mrs. F. C. Jonee at lunch on Thursday

A small informal dance was held on Sat
urday evening at the boat club house. Some 
of those present were, Mr. and Mrs. Man
ning Doherty. Miss Alice Fairweather, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Harrison; Miss Ethel Mc
Avity, Miss Vera Maclauchlan, Miss Win
nie Raymond, Miss Edith Cudlip, Mr. Ce
cil West, Mr. Raymond Daley, Mr. Harold 
Crookshank, Mr. Herbert West, Mr. Fred 
Taylor, Mr. Harold Sturdee, Mr. Horace 
Porter, Mr. Campbell Mackay and Mr. 
Brad Gilbert.

Miss Beatrice Armstrong has been here 
visiting Mrs. Percy Fairweather.

Mr. and Mra. W. Malcolm Mackay left 
this week for an automobile tour to Port
land. Boston and the White Mountains, 
and have as guests oti the trip, Mr. and 
Mra. James Stratton. Mrs. and Miss Mc
Millan are here during their absence.

A greatly enjoyed picnic was held at the 
club house at Cosy Lake on Friday. Some 
of those who drove over and rhgd lunch 
were, Mrs. Walter Harrison,- Mrs. Walter 
Gilbert, Miss Dorothy Purdy, Mts. W. S. 
Allison, Mra. Frank Fairweather, Mise W. 
Raymond, Mise Ethel McAvity, Miss Hall 
and Miss Alice Fairweather.

avenue.
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Mrs. F. W. Roach, Leinster street, and 

her sister, Mrs. Waterman, and children, 
are spending a week in Fredericton.

Mrs. C. P. Clarke left last week for Win
nipeg to visit her «n. Harry, and later 
will spend some time with her son, Walter 
Clarke, in Ottawa.

Mrs. W. A. Henderson, King street east, 
who has been spending the summer at Hil- 
landale, has returned to the city.

Mise Anderson, of Glasgow, who has 
been spending the last ' Sit months in St. 
John visitipg Mr. John Anderson' at the 
Prince William apartments; left Thursday 
evening for Quebec to take the steamer 
for the old country.

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Troy, of Moncton, 

spent the week-end in town, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Troy, r

Mrs. John Brander apd eon, Gordon, 
are visiting at Burnt Church, this week.

Mr. and Mra. Thomas A. Clarke, of Jac-. 
quet River, spent several days of lapt week 
With friends in town. Mt. Clarke return
ed to his home on Fridhy but Mrs. Clarke 
will remain in town until the return of her 
sister, Miss Helen McLeod, from St. Ste
phen.

Mrs. M. F. Keith, of Moncton, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. D. H. Stoth
art, during the past week, returned to her 
home last week.

Mise E: G. Norman, of Boston, is visit
ing friends and relatives in town.

Miss Margaret Hubbard lpft last Satur-

ftOTHESAY
Rothesay, Aug. 25—Great interest dw ... ,, .

shown in the matches of the provincial Sincere sympathy is expressed for Mis* 
tennis tournament -being held this week Urace Ayer in consequence of the death of
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ed head of the Fine Arts 
Mount .Royal ^ College, aj

echqpl board to organize. 
Science work in the schoi 
city. The young ladies, 
mending the summer wi* 
here afl* jn Nova Scotia, 1 
for Calgary to take up thé 
young ladies are twin da 
end.Mre» Borden, and have 
selves to a circle of frie 
broad as ie the fame and i 
Allison University, of whi 
Is the esteemed president. 
B. A. degree at Mt. Alliei 
of 1906. Mies Elaine AB 
also a graduate of the Owi 
of'Mt. Allison; while Miee 
Borden graduated in Hon 
from the Maaey-Treble Sch 

•quently took the B. S- 
v-^jers’ college at Colon 
rfjfcew York, Mias Elain, 
aiH Miss Gladys in House!

The Mieses Agnes and 1 
tertained at a thimble par

Mre. David Allison, who 
mg • a , couple of weeks in 
Fredericton, is expected h

! «

ing.
Mite Beeeie Carter atte:

m Dorchester on Monday 
by Mre- Teed.

DALHOUSI
Dalhousie, N. B., Aug. 3 

• Doherty, «who has been t 
Western • Hospital, Mont 
honie on Thursday last to 
of weeks vacation.

Mr. and Mra. Malcolm 3 
T. Malcolm, of Campbell!* 
town last Wednesday.

Mite Jean Baxter, of C 
visiting Miss Etta Colema 
tory.

Mes. E. L. Watts, of Mo 
waa the guest of Mr. and 
Harquil for a few days.

Mies Nellie Meahan, of 1 
guest of Alma LaBillois tt

Mrs. Bas ten, Mrs. Will A< 
little daughters of Quebec, .i 
of Mrs. John McLeod rece

Miss Stella Troy and Mis 
are visiting friends in Ca 
week.

Mre. J. B. Henderson, 
spending a few days at hi 
Ne*r\Richmond (P. Qj, r

(N^. S.), last week.vemess 
Mrs. Gordon Lee and 

and Mies Bessie Bishop, oi 
visiting Mrs. J. B. H Stas 

Mre. .John Harquail ai 
daughters, of Campbellton, 
with Mr. Harquail’s par 
Mrs. James Harquail.

M». M. Hope, Mrs. The 
nam and her two little dau 
to town on Monday and 1 
Inch Arran Hotel.

Mr.' and Mrs. R. Z. Walk 
ton, and master George I 
here -on Saturday evening, 
and eon have just been s 
weeks at Souris (P E. I.)

Mr. A. J. H. Stewart. 
Mr. T. M. Burne, of Batl 
town on -Tuesday and called 
E. Foster, minister of trade 
who recently joined Mrs. F 
a few days at the Inch Arn 

Mr*. Andrew Dunn, of 
* Mise Jèssie Dunn, of Dalhc 

were the guests of- Mrs. Lai
<W:<;.

Mies Mina Mercier retut 
Tuesday by .the steamer R. 
a five weeks visit to friends, 
tnond and Port Daniel.

Mrs. R. 3udd Morris, c 
arrived here last week to 
days visiting old friends.

Mrs. George E. Foster eni 
friends to bridge whist in 1 
the» Inch Arran Hotel cn a
ing.

Mias Opal Quite, of Mon 
been, visiting at her old h 
asha (P. Q ), paid her Da 
a visit on Monday.

Mr. Gregory Harquail, oi 
Bpent-the week end with hi 
Mrs, Edward Harquail.

Mise Constance Murray, 
visiting Mies Gertrude E 
couple of weeks, returned 
evening.

Mise Helen M. Grant and 
Kay, of Renfrew, Ontario, p 
ing the summer months he: 
the number who took in
gatta. .

Mrç., James Harquail and 
quail have gone to Carletc 
visit-their sister, Mrs. Josi 

Mra. Frank Daughney, 
Junction, was the guest oi 
Duncan on Monday.
.Mr. E. A. LeGallais and I 

of Campbellton, paid Dalho 
Friday and were guests at 

Mr. E. R. .Gillespie, wife 
John*, were in town last wee 
the-Queen.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ran 
Mrs. Fenwick. Mr. and 
Mifle Emma and Susie Price 
on.. Saturday from Campbel 
Canada and spent the day a 

Mr. Thomas P. Charleso: 
spent Monday in Dalhousie 

Mr. W ' H: Berry, of St.
the visitprs here on 

Mrs. T^homas Malcolm, of 
and her sister, Miss Babin, 
ton, were the guests of Mm 
Tuesday. They motored t< 
visit their sister, Mrs. McKi 

Misg .Grace Henderson, o! 
is .visiting Mies Annie Mcî 

Mts. A. McG. McDonald, 
ton, ‘who is spending the su 

their cottage at Upper ( 
pn Tuesday with her 

oCMr*. W. A. Mott.
Mre! James McIntyre, of 5 

big friende in Dalhousie.
Mr. D. A. Leeperanee. Mi 

p^gny (P. Q.), passed here 
Sf S. fi. Canada to join hie 
Perce, where they are visitii 
Mr. A. J. Lesperance, Crow 
for the Company of Gaspe.

Miré Lambert, of Quebec, 
oouain, Mrs. Doucet.

Mt. and Mrs. H A. Hily 
Miss Josephine Huti 

^oqi^, returned from Gaspe 
Tuesday evening, having left 

rt Atlantic, Quebec & Wester, 
k ^ morning and bv maki" 
j ^^toamer R. R. Call arr

fc. Havelock McNeil left 
uay for Edmonton vv 

Improvements. that 
Mary’s Espiscopal 

9- tower which adds very 
^PPea.rance ,of the building 

mgnmg 750 pounds and a

to visit

HAMPTON
-Hampton. Aug. 21-The a 

the Anglican chm-ches of 
- Fieul’s. Hampton, held 

Î ,on grounds just belo-J 
teretay, the steamer Had 

tripe, .one at 9 a. m. a] 
i- P-. «p, and returning to J*6 tortly after 8 p* m.l

all Ve,7 ,large'and the 810» ^ CC? d be d6»ired, mj 
of »une 94 great enjoyment! 
for.i 8*®a W6re afforded a 
r«toieabng man>' kinds 

«w. Mr. Crowfooi 
' Mr- Ga*kül, and a bui
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ed head of the Fine Arte department /oftL&ti&ré of genttamer ~ ’ V JadiLAtept 
Mount Royal College, of Calgary; and everything movinr - pace.
M» Gladys has been employed by the Today the teacher t scholars of the 
school board to orgamie the Household Methodist Sunday t «muol are enjoying ^Science work in the schools of the, e»^, in jTttLvLh
city. The young ladies, who have ,*wL at Lakeside, no one outside of the school spending the summer with their parent* be»Wg present, They^^ by-fhe tO.SO *:.
, ere and m Nova Scotia^ left on Monday to suburban train and will return on the

BtficrsshsriSi: ■toU.-**. a.-» s » &-Bi‘AS5rw%!rsts saswsSsi s-i-srs £S,B liS
-,e ,he esteemed president Both took the ,visit to Mrs. McLucky’s old home in ' Mise, Belle Stothirt was called to Boston Mrs. Carnell khd

J tea-.»» OK~ S5T» - — - - — - ‘-IS3S 2 8£isistt-SihSrs*:as* sytss&ssi’r ■**-*' ■ b22*2*«"“»‘-
EX'ttsu.wtL.*» æsss* Sl s«„“ ”“, ! „JdW, æsi&jsa- *- e"*»
SSFS«w«*<54!‘"'@#iit * £sASSw&SStteS r;“i *'■** -' *“■ —» — *»* tas»«-■ ■**•*!-> ™i- »
of New York, Miss Elaine in Fire Arts, the former’s motor boat for Millidgeville, 0 c,ock tea and linen shower given on Miss Jean Arbi'ng "bf Prince Edward
,ef Miss Gladys in Household Science. whmce after outfitting they will take a Monday afternoon , by Mrs. Frank C. Islknd, is visiting in town the guest of

The M»*ea Agnes and Mary Lucas en- party of Westfield suburbanites for a MurchiC and Miss Lois' Grimmer, at Mrs. Mre.Mv J Crossman. 
t,rtlined at a thimble party on Monday, week’s cruise on, St. John river and its Murchie’s home in honor of Mies Marion 

Mrs. David Allison, who has been spend- tributaries. Mr. and Mrs. E. A. March Stancliffe Black, whose marriage to Mr. (N. B.l, are spending the summer in 
mg a couple of weefo. m Chipman and are host and hostess^ Boy Everett Lav,n. of Woodland, Maine, town - with Mrs. Weldon', parents, Mr.
Fredericton, is expected home this even- Mr.. and Mrs. T. . Wm. Barnes motored will take place early next «month. There and Mrs W W Brownell
irg. „ . - .. . . 4. , - to St. John last Sunday morning .andar- were a lai^e number of young ladies pres-j Mrs. G. R. Payzant entertained most

Miss Bessie Carter attended the dance nvrd in time to attend the service in Tnn- ent, the bride-elect being very popular pleasantly a few friends at bridge on Sat
in Dorchester on Monday evening, given ity church where the Duke and Duchess among her friends and the afternoon was Urday afternoon last.' Mrs deBlois and 
by Mrs. Teed. of Connaught and Princess Patricia wor- spent very gaily and was much enjoyed. JK£ A B'. Tait were winners of the dainty

shipped. Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Laflin an- prizes '
DALHOUSIt Mr. «ad. Mrs. A. W.'Hick., Mr. and nounce the marriage of "their daughter, Mrs.D'T)' MacDonald left on Monday

UUO,C urr"uvR: H' SmIthand Mr and Mrs A- Mas Lila Elizabeth, to Mr. Frederick Me- {or Hopewell to visit friends for a few
Mnrosie, N. B., Aug. 21-Miss Moitié W- Sharp went to Butler’s Lake on Satur- Wha, of Winnipeg (Man.) The marirage days DoÏÏy, who has been training at the ** for » week’s camping and fishing. On to take pl«ejn September 4. _ A thorough enjoyable affair, chaperoned

llrttem Hospital, Montreal, returned Monday they were visited .by Mr. and , Miss Mildred Todd is spending this week by Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Payzsmt, was the 
home on Thursday last to spend a couple Mrs. C. H. Smith and Dr. F. B. Wet- in St Andrews, the gueet of Mies Hazel dance given'lhy thr young people on Mon- 
of weeks vacation. m<F? and Partook of supper_ : . . day evening*, when the spacious rooms of

Mr and Mrs. Malcolm Hope and Mrs. M,“ Fannie Thtus, Bloomfield, who baa Miss Gladys Blair is this week the guest Mrs. M. G. Teed were- given up for their 
T. Malcolm, of Campbellton,' motored to spent a week or two with her couem, Misp of Mrç. Thomas R. Kent, of St. George, pleasure. The guests included the follow-
town last Wednesday. Constance March, here returned home on at a camping party on the shore of Lake ing:. Miss Jessie Moore. New York; Miss

Miss Jean Baxter, of Campbellton, is Monday, accompanied by Mws March,who Utopia. [Bessie Cart*. Sackvitle: Miss McKinnon,
vsiting Miss Etta Coleman at the Rec- remain a few days. MI® Wadsworth Mrs. John ; AnihersC; Mias Vivian McLeod. Amherst;

Messrs. Wm. Stables, James Russell and Mi Flewetiing, who have been spending a | Miss Joeephme Oulton, Miss Emily Teed, 
George Moore, of Newcastle, Northumber- week in St. John with Mrs. Arthur Smal-1 Miss Nina Tait, Miss Ada Palmer, Miss 
land county, were at Hampton on Monday ley, arrived home on Sunday, motoring Florence Lockhart. Miss Kathleén Hew- 
and made a short stay with their friend, from that city with Mr. and Mrs. Smalley son, Miss Margaret Teed, Miss Molly Me
Mr. C. S. March They proceeded to St. who spent a . day or two in town, the Dade, St. John; Miss Camelita Richard.
John and crossed the bay to Digby. They guests of Mr and Mrs. Joseph McVey. and Messrs. R. Harper. Norman Fawcoti
mil continue their trip through Nova Mr. and Mrs John W. Scovil and and Murray, of Sack ville; Robb, of Monc-
Scotaa and return to the North Shore Muter Henry Scovil are enjoying a trip ton; Price,''Moncton; G. E. Mahon. W:

Mr and Mrp. J. M Scovil and their to Digby, Nova Scotia, this week. E. B. Tait. H G. Palmer, Hugh Teed,
daughter, Mies Helen Scovil, returned to Miss Edna Leonard, of St. John, who HanWay,- Triuro; Adie McGrath, Lionel
Hampton on Tuesday evening after a very has been idle guest of Miss Lelia Grant, Teed and Will Lotfkhart

mKÊÊÊÊÊK M. ... . pleasant trip by automobile through Nova left for her home on Monday. Mr and Mrs. Smith and little daughter,
Mrs. J. B. Henderson, who has been Dr' °f Kin^s College, 0f Ottawa, who ire'at the Hotel Windsor

spending a few daya at her old honpe at jj16 Hampton Curling Club intend* to Windsor (N. 8.), and Mrs. Vroom, who. during this month, visited Shediac : on 
New Richmond (P. Q.), returned to In- hold a picnic on Labor day, September 2, have been spending several weeks in g,mday. retuniitig on Monday,
verness (N..S.),. last week. on„the grounds back of the nnk They Calais, have returned to their home m Miss Molly McDade. who has been m

Mrs. Gordon Lee and son, of Quebec, W,U *ake tbe occasion memorable and Windsor , town for several weeks at the
su'd Miss Bessie Bishop, of Bathurst, are ,e„ . ' Miss Marcia McWha is in Sydney (N. Windsor, left for her home ipjf
visiting Mrs. J. B. H Storer this week. , The following automobile parties have H); and expects to spend several months on Tuesday. if'-

Mrs. John. Harquail and two tittle been here within the week: Mrs Barclay there with her sister; Mrs.: E. M. Boÿd. Mire Carmelita Richard entertained =de-
daughters, of Campbellton, spent Sunday Robinson, Mw. E. R. Reed, Miss Jean Miss Marion Outran hae returned from Hghtfullv a number of her girl friends at
with Mr. Harquail’s parents, Mr. and ^!o,'Tardx,^ld’ T'”!? «« emended visit in Massachusetts. bridge whist this afternoon.
Mrs. James Harquail. Mr- and Mrs. W. B. Tennant; Mrs. Fred Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Sharpe have re-

Mrs. M.. Hope, Mrs. Thomas, 'Mrs. Lu- RVan' Miss K. Ryan, C. Cedric Ryan, turiied from a pleasant visit in Restigoiiche
nam and her two tittle daughters motored Sackvflle; Mr. apd Mrs. Percy. W. Thom- county.
to town on Monday and had tea .at the sop, . Don Skinner, H. B- McLean, jr., i Mies Alma Fitzmaurice is in Fredericton
Inch Arran Hotel, i D. Thomson ; Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Jones, visiting her friend, Mrs. Bowie, on Water-

Mr.' and Mrs R. Z. Walker, of Frederic- V. H. Jones, Muriel Jones Apohaqui; Mr. îoo Row. 
ton, and master George Walker arrived Mrs. F. B. Black, SackviHe. • Miss Ethel Waterbury was in town on
here on Saturday evening. Mrs. Walker Mrs. S. V. Skillen and her son, of St. Thursday last for a brief visit before leav-
and son halve just been spending a few Martins, were here on Friday last on her ing far her home in Boston, 
weeks at Souris (PEI) return from her former home |t Penn- Miss Ruth Clarke his gone, to Tynmouth

Mr. A. J. H. Stewart, M P. P., and fleld» Charlotte county, where a family Creek to teach during the fall and winter
Mr. T. M. Burns, of Bathurst were in reunion had been held at the home of her months.
town on Tuesday and called on Hon. Geo. Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Prescott. , Miss Nellie Berryman is the guest this
E. Foster, minister of trade and commerce, T1?e“ were representatives of four gener- week 0f Mrs. George DaWson at the
who recently joined Mrs. Foster to spend atl°cs present through the eide* daugh- Methodist parsonage,
i few days at the Inch Arran House. ber, Sarah (Mrs. Hubbard), of Washing- - Mr.- and Mrs. Ralph Hunt are visiting

Mrs. Andrew Dunn, of Harcourt, and ton, besides three in the lme of other Mrs. Hunt’s parents, Hon. Charles and
Miss Jèssie Dunn, of Dalhousie Junction, daughters. The heads of the family are Mrs: McCullough, before leaving for their
were the guests of- Mrs. LaBillois on Mon- adduced in years but .as. bright and ef- home in Montana.
day. fective hosts as they were h> their younger Mrs. Fredericton Gillespie, of Boston, ia

Miss Mina Mercier returned home on daF9- as everF one 01 the 'ar8e company the guest this' week of Miss Mabel Algar.
Tueaday. hy Joe steamer R. R. Call after 'earned during their stay- Prof. Upton Hill, of YaV College, ia
live weeks visit to.friends in New Rich- " spending a few,days in town and is most
Bond and Port Daniel. CHATHAM cordially welcomed by friends.Mrs. É. Budd Morris, of Fredericton, VH*! SUM* Mr and Mrs. T. P. Regan, of* St:\ John,,
irrived ben, list week tpgpénd’â few ! Ohstham, Ang. 22—Mr. and Mrs. J. J. have 'durthg the past week oi
day* vieitin^ old friends. . Wallace, who have been the guests of Mrs. Misses Mrly and Eleanor Short.

Mrs. George E. Foster entertained a few H. B. McDonald, have returned to* Mode- Misa Christine McLellan is again at home
friendi to bridge whist , in the parlors of ton, from where they will leave about tbe after a visit of two weeks with Satfk-
the. Inch Arran Hotel on Saturday even- middle of next month for their home in ville friends. '
log. , Vancouver. Mr. John N. Wall spent a day of two

Miss Opal Guita, of Montreal, who has Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Lounsbury, accom- during the past week in St. Andrews, 
beea. visiting at her old home in Magu- panied by Mr. Roy Davis,, of Sussex, ar- Misses Harriett Hill, Ethel Busby anti 
isha (P. Q ), paid her Dalhousie friends rived in ‘ Chatham today in Mr. Louns- Ella McLeod hâve' returned* from a deligbt-
• visit on Monday. bury’a touring car. ful outing of two weeks at RichardSon-

Mr. Gregory Harquail, of Campbellton, Mise Barbara Matthews and Miss Eva ville, Deer Island.
Spent-the week end with his grandmother, McLean, went to Bathurst on Saturday to Mrs. G. Durrell Grimmer, of St. An-
Mrs. Edward Harquail. spend a couple of weeks with Miss Mat- drews, was a brief visitor in town on Mon

etise Cpnatanoe Murray, who has been thew’s brother. Rev. W. McN. Matthews, day. 
visiting Mias Gertrude Barherie for a Miss Ethel Fowler, of Malden (Mass.), Miss Etta Fanrham ha* arrived- home af- 
couple of weeks, returned home Monday is spending a month with Miss Mary Kerr, 'ter a pleéaarit vacation of two weeks spent 
evening. Mr. D G. Richardson and Miss Richard- in.Canning (N. S'.)'

Miss Helen M. Grant and Mias J. C. Me- son, of Schenectady (N. Y.)‘, ate visiting l$re. Howard Black, of New York city,
Kay. of Renfrew, Ontario, who àre spend- Mrs. William Anderson. Mr. Richardson bds been a recent guèat of" Mrs. William 
ing the summer months here, were among is a former Miramichi resident and has goardman, in Calais, 
tbe number who took in the Gaspe re- been absent about fifty years. • • Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer has returned
tatta. . Mr. J. W. i Brankley, manager of the from a visit in St: Andrews.

Mrs. James Harquail and Mrs. Ei. flar- Miramichi Lumber Company, returned on Miss Elizabeth Donald has been a re- 
quail have gone to Carleton (P. Q.), to Tuesday from a short trip to Portland cent guest of Mrs. Audrey D. Johnston, 
visit their sister, Mrs. Joseph LèBlanc. (Me.) On Saturday evening the cottagers at

Mrs. Frank Daughney, of Dalhousie Mr. Joseph L. Williaton and daughter, Birch Glen one of the popular tittle aura- 
Junction, was the guest of Mias Maggie Miss Alice; left here on Wednesday for a mer resorts on the river bank below tojvn,
Duncan on Monday. • brief visit in Minnesota. They expect to enjoyed a gay dance at Thistle Cottage.

Mr. E. A. LeGallais and Mrs. LeGailais, return early in September. The guests, both ladies and gentlemen,' has located.
« Campbellton, paid Dalhousie a visit on Mr. Samuel McLoon is spending a two were attired in coetunfes of ancient days Mes. H. J. Griott and Mare Annie Griott
Fnday and were, guests at, the Queen. weeks’ vacation camping near Eecmnfnac, and the muaic was most inspiring to the have gone to St. John to spend a month

Mr. E. R. Gillespie, .wife and son, St. with Rev. George Anderson, of Somerville dancers, although it was played from ac-- with relatives.
John, were in town last week and wete at (Maas.) cordions. The cottage was quaintly de-, Mr. and Mr*. John Barnett and little
tiw Queen. Mr. C. Mi Hawkine,,of Lunenburg (N. corated with field .flowers and foliage, daughter, of Innisfarll (Alta.), are spend-

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ransom, Mr. and 8.), is relieving Mr. William Dick, as man- Japanese lanter» and flags arranged - in a ing a couple1 of weeks in the city the 
Mrs. A- Fenwick. Mr. and Mrs. E. Price, ager of the Bank of Montreal. Mr. Dick most novel way. The guests enjoyed them- guests of Mrs. Barnett’s aunt, Mrs. Hugh 
Mas Emma and Susie Price came to town leaves today for Montreal, where he amis selves greatly dancing quadrilla and the McLeod.
on,Saturday from Campbellton by S. S: for Scotland, to spend a few weeks. old-fashioned dances. A number drove Rev. W. B. Wiggins‘and Mrs. Wiggins
Canada and spent the day at the Queen. Mrs. J. W. Blankley and ' Miss Edith from tovrn to enjoy the jolly [evening. At have returned from Riverside (Me ) where

Mr. Thomas P. Charleson, of Ottawa, Warren are spending a few days in St H30 refreshments were served and the they have been visiting friends ’
,pent Monday in Dalhousie. J(An, this week. guests hastened to their respective cottages Mrs. J. E. Wetmore and eon have gone
, Mr' W.. -H. Berry of St. Stephen, was Cutran Owena, of St. John, is spending before midnight for fear, like Cinderella to McDonald’s Point, Kings -county, to 
»mong tile visitors here on Monday. his holidays With his grandfather, Mr. Qf old, their ancient brocades, and satin spend a few weeks with relatives 

Mrs. Thomas Malcolm, of Campbellton, James Curran. - gowns would turn to rags. The pleasure The Misse* Emma and I va Fitzpatrick
,nd her el8ter- Mias Babin, of Edmunds- Miss Mary Leggatt, of New York, is vie- of the entertainment is all due to Misses have returned from St. John, where they 

F&JE? the guests of Mr*. I^BUlois on it.ng friends in town. Grace Morill and Jessie Ferguson, who were the guest, of relatives for a co^ie
yesday. Tgey motored, to Bathurst to The tennis tea Saturday afternoon was planned and arranged it, and many pleasant of week».
m their sister, Mrs. McKay. greatly enjoyed by all present and was one comments have been made in regard to .it. Mr. H. B. Jefferaon has returned from

i.‘i18l-Gr^ HeAder80n^ xt 18 of the most successful teas, given, this sea- Miss Mary Abbot is spending a few days a trip to Toronto and Quebec.
Is visiting.Mips Annie McNeil.: son. The weather. was most delightful, in Fredericton with her sister; Mrs. David Mr. A. B. Maggs of'Shasex is the

Mrs A._ MeG. McDonald, of Campbell- which added greatly to. the enjoyment of W. Brown. , ' gu«t 'of friend, in rthe city ’
«spending the summer months the afternoon. The ladies in charge were Yen. Archdeacon . and Mrs. Newnbam, Mire Gertrude Geidart.of Boston, is 

! 1 leIr at FPfr Fhar!?> wee ™ Mrt. V. A. Danville, Miss Lucey and Miss and Mr. Charles Todd, expect to leave on spending her vacation-at her home in theon Tuesday with her fam.Iy, guests Fisher. Friday morning for, Fred’ericton to attend city. X t on a* ner Borne in the
. lrs. ;W.. A. Mott. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pincock arrived m the services at th'e Cathedral. Mies Roesie Hunter is spending a few

i,; Jam<? of Saaeex> •• viait- Chatham on Saturday, after spending their It was heard with sincere regtet by many weeks at Point du Chene with her sister
mg fnenda in Dalhousie. honeymoon at Mr. Pincock’s home in New- St. Stephen friend's on Monday morning, Mrs. A. A. Allan. ’
»,:,ipAnIfPeran^' p" forÆ”^ *?undland: -Mr- and Mrs. Pjncock are now that after a long painful Hltiere Mias Eliza- Miss Retta-McKinnon, who has been
W?s' q Pr hf™ °n Saturday the guests of Mrs. Pincock’s parents; Mr. beth McCue passed away on Sunday, at visiting friends in the city, has returned
w S- Canada ,to jom hie daughters at and Mrs. George Stotbart, and. expect to her home m Calais. She was a lovely girl to her home in Yarmouth.
Xt-Ce; tkèy are yia'ting his brother, leave shortly for Winnipeg, where Mr. Pin- with a bright and cheerful disposition that Mire Addie Storey has gone to Provid
er *i n T^aperanee, Crown Land Agent cock has a.position. in a large technical won-her many friends. The fUnreal service ence (R, I,), where she will be the guest

thp Company of .Gaspe. school. was held on Tuesday, morning. She leaves of friends for a month.
8 r'amhert, of Quebec, is visiting her Rev. R. G. Fulton ha# returned from her parents and a brother and sister to Mrs. C.'T. Purdy has returned from Am->•.;Hi,yard and their ^ F P l0“' — ...... relâtU^ ^ ^ With

t DORCHESTER ,S«“7iS A

AtÆ ennl^- by the home in 8t. John. Dorchester, Aug. 21-Miss Vivian Me- turned on Saturday to her home in Ban-
r thi ' Quebec A Western Hallway m Mac. Fraser, Norman Wilson, Norman Leod and Mis. McKinnon of Amherst, gor.
i ^thTamer |nd Frank Flett, are attending and Miss Kathleen MacKe’nz'e, of Sack- Miss Reta Mullins left on Saturday for
* o'clovk R R C1 amyed here at 6 the U._N. B. engmeermg camp at Sussex, ville, are in town the guests of Miss Emily Wollaston (Mire,), where she will spend 

Mr TT , , „ v , , , , _ Mr- H *T- Doggie returned to Regina on Teed. a ifiontb with frieds.
dav for McFeil -!t,her! Tu£S" Tu!!d'ay n'ebt Ml8- Doggie will remain Mr. and Mrs. J. Eagles and son Wil- Mire Amy Constable has gone to Port-

imDrove^n*t0'*w'T,,ltV,S-W0 J0n8* m Chatham some time longer. bar, spent a few. days in town the guests land (Me ), where she will -be the guest
Et F t-S' tha$ tre m.ad? Mr- and Mrs. George Tenney, of Boston, of Mr: and Mrs. W. D. Wilbur, returning of her sister, Mrs. P. B. Maxon.
» w7lbETC°55l chUrch hCTv 1*DC °ve S* speudm|£ a we*k with Mrs.. F. J. to thëir home in St. John on Tuesday. Mr. and Mr*. J. R. Moore 
‘Wearanr, èCf IF t i!"7 mach t0 fiS . . Mrs. A. R. Emmerson and granddaugh- the engagement of (heir daughter, Huel,
Veichinv --n1 thp bnildmg a new bell Mr Vivian Burrell has.left for his home ter, Miss Marion Emmerson, left last week to Harry N. Crandall, of Salisbury. The 

,3° pwnd" and a furnace. ,n Shawmigan Falla, and Mrs. Burrell is for Ottawa, where they will be the guests marriage is to take place during Septem-
remaming, the guest of Mrs. James Miller, of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Deacon for a time. her.

Air. and Mrs: R. A. Snowball and Master Mire Mauriel Read, of New York city, Mbs. Harry Ryder, of North Bay (Ont.) 
Robbie Snowball have returned from an wag m town for'a few days recently, the is spending a few weeks in the city with 
enjoyable- auto trip to Fredericton, St. guest of Mrs. L. JI. Lockhart. Miss Read her sister, Mrs. J. A. Somers.
Stephen and St. Andrews. returned to; Hopewell Cape, vyhere she is Mire Florence ' Kitiam Hi spending: a cou-

Miss Vera Wilson has returned from spending the summer, on Monday. pie of weeks in Amherst, the giiest of Mr.
New York, where she has been taking a Miss Miller and sister,; Miss Gillespie, and Mrs. H. R. ; Emmerson,-. Jr.
special course in domestic science at Col- of'Chatham, arrived in tqwn Ihst week and . Miss Frances Burt, of Shediac, who is 
umbia College. . ' -à1* are guests of Mr. and Mrs. T.X Gillespie, taking a course in nursing at Newton
■ Mrs. H. B. McDonald and Mr. and Mta. Miss Taylor, of New York, has been in (Mare.), is the guest Of Mire Dorothy
J. J. Wallace were the gûests of Mrt.-F. town recently, the guest of her cousin, Fraser,
P. Doggie, at Doggierille on Tuesday. Mrs. Elkin Coçhrane. Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Bhlton, of Sureex,

Mr. Don Bird, of Marysville, was the Miss.AJice Hictibsdn and tittle brother, are in the city for a few days, the gueete 
guest of Miss Staples, Saturday. Stuart* returned yesterday from visiting of Mrs. Edward Dawson.

Mrs. F. W. Harrison, of Woodstock, is their aunt, Mrs. W. D. Douglas, at Tid- Miss Katie Corbett has returned from 
a guest at Wood burn Farm. nish’ shore. a holiday trip to P. E. Island.

Mrs. D. P. MacDauchlan, Mrs. A. H. Mrs. T. F. Gillespie was hostess at a de- Oaptam and Mrs. H. P. Givan, of
Marquis, Miss Minnie Edgar and Mr. Mac lightful. bridge on Friday afternoon last, Shediac, announced the engagement of
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turned here recently and of late has been noon, and the ‘wee" ones had a most

September. Miss The r R-. ^on at Memrarncook ‘Mn. J, E. Keith, Master Raleigh Keith 
has resided in Moncton for some burelar‘"d ‘“t night but the thieves' and Miss Bessie A. R. Parker are spend-

s rid.* iv* ssssstitss^ra; saws,**,ir ■-* °» 
, c,Spr. -,.^1'iraaijA sttteaa stitax-sr n es 1 sffivs, Sz sa? ■as 
». EX . A*- scisvr:, a sr ^

Miss Géorgie Ryan is spending a little Backville and Tetumedfto the owner. ThÀ H. P. Dole left on Saturday for Van- 
me in Petiteodiac, the guest of her cous- I, C. R. police are out Searching for the' fcouver (B. C.), where he will Resume his

burglars, but so far have no trace of them, duties as teacher.
A couple of suspicious looking parties were Miss V.- Chamberlain 
seen around Memrarncook Thursday and ton, is visiting her sister 
one or two parties have been held up J. Freeze
by the police but were apparently not the A. B. Maggs left on Wednesday for 
parties wanted. V ancouver, where he will V resume his

Ip the gas blow out at the wells yes- duties as teacher in the schools, 
terday four of the workmen employed at Dr. W. G. Chamberlain and family mo- 
the reducing station, where the trouble oc- tored here from their home, Fort Fairfield 
curred, narrowly escaped death. They were (Me.) While here they were the guests of 
working in the building making repairs Mr. and Mrs. Ralph St. J. Freeze. They 
when the foreman noticed indications of will visit other New Brunswick towns 
the valve giving way. He warned the men before returning
to flee and they barely got outside the Mrs. Harper, of Shediac, is the guest of 
building when the valve blew out. A Mrs. James Byrne this week 
thousand pound gate was hurled from its Mr. W. N. Biggar returned on Tuesday 
position and the side blown out of the from Columbia University, New York 
building. Had the men been inside they where he had taken up manual training 
would undoubtedly have been killed. studies. Mr. Biggar will be manual train

ing instructor in the Sussex grammar 
school next term. ’ *

Mr. R. V. Arnold, manager of the Bank 
of Nova.Scotia, St. George, arrived home 
on Thursday, where he will spend his holi
days with his parents at the Knoll.

Miss Ada Wallace, of St. George, is » 
guest at the Knoll this week.

Mr. T. B. Coombs, of St. John, passed 
through Sussex on Thursday for Point 
Wolfe with a new seven-passenger auto
mobile for Mr. C. T White.

— -
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«urn, Mre. Md‘Tv
; time,inMMra\BAto- trip to

Cam

! Mre. IÜÜS1 ——-------- -3 Mia» Wiltur and time iu Petiteodiac, the gueet of her 
The prize winners in. Mise May Ryan.

The Misses Maude and Kathleen Cam
bell, of Norton are in town for a few 
days, the guests of Mrs. Campbell.

Sfr. and Mrs. C. W. Peters, who have 
been in the city through the -summer, 
guests of Mrs.- Peters’ parents, .Mtpstiji 

. ft. A. Borden and Miss Dorothy Mrs. C. P. Harris, have returned to their 
Hotel Windsor home in New York.

Mrs. E. Tiffin has gone to Toronto, 
where she expects to -remain for several 
weeks. .... V ; ' 'vfÿÿ

Rev. Ernest Trites and family, who have 
been «pending the summer in the city, 

Mrs, Weldon and children, of Perth have returned to Newton (Mass.)
Mrs. D. K. Cool and children are the 

gueete-of friends at Campbellton,
Mr. Laurence Bell, of San Francisco, is 

in the city for a few days, the guest ef 
his brother, Mr. H. 8. Bell.

Mrs. A. Dunn and children have gone 
to Amherst to spend a couple of weeks 
with friends.

The Misses Mabel Nickerson, Hazel 
Nickerson, and Edith Wilson have gonè 
to Charlottetown to spend a few weeks 
with- frieds. I. . „ ■ ,

Mrs. - Herman Neilsen, accompanied by 
Miss Smith, of Amherst, left on Saturday, 
after a pleasant stay in the", city, for Mrs. 
Neileen’s home in Vancouver.

Miss Helen Harris has returned from 
Newcastle, where she was the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. E. H. Sinclair.

Mr. Gordon Robinson, who has been 
ttie guest of his aunt, Mrs. A. W. Mc
Kean, -Jeft on Saturday on his return to 
his home in Minneapolis.

Mr, and Mre. George J. Oulton have 
returned from Jolicure, where they have 
been spending a month with relatives.

Miss Myrtle McAllister, of Amherst, is 
the gueet of friends in the city.

Mrs. C. M. Borden,' of Somerville (Mass) 
is in the city, the guest of Mrs. C. M. 
Borden.

Miss Josie Pyne, of Chatham, who has 
been, visiting friends in the city, has re
turned home.

Mrs. E4mu°d Harvey and Miss Jean 
Black have returned from a three weeks’ 
vacation spent in- P. E. Island.

Mire Nettie Chamberlain, of Campbell
ton, is spending a few days in the city, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. McLeod.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Thompson, Mr. 
and Mre. M. Wymn, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas: Coffey spent the week-end at 
Charlottetown. . ' ' , -

Miss Mamie Murray hae returned Thom 
Moncton, Ang. 22—Mts. Arthur Parlee Charlottetown, where she was the gueet

of friends.
Rev. J. L. Batty, the esteemed peetor of 

Central Methodist church, accompanied by 
Mre. Patty, left on Thursday for Middle- 
ton (N. S.), where they will enjoy a two 
weeks’ vacation, the gueete of Mrs. Batty’s 
brother, Mr. Charles Slpcomb. Mr. and 
Mrs. Batty expect to spend a few days in 
Halifax before returning "home.

_ -v.- . . Mr. W. P. MacKasey, who has been in. , „ „ . ... Brunswick staff, is «pending Ins .vacation cit {or a few day6 viaitmg at hw
lph Hunt are visitmg with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. I. Mun- 

die, at Richibucta..
Mr. and Mrs. Châties Dickson are visit

ing in Point de Buts, .the guests of Mr. 
and Mis. W. E. Jones. ÿ„-.c ,--i? '

Miss D. Jones has returned from Shediac 
where she spent a fortnight with her sis
ter, Mrs. Gordon Dickie.

Mrs. F. H. Moore hae gone to Shediac 
tO'-spent n week-with-Mr*- Joseph Moore.

Mrs.. Thames MaeBsatti nas returned 
from Victoria (P. E. L), where she hae 
been thé* guest of-her-mother, Mrs. Breen,
Miss; Lea accompanied Mrs. MacBeath on 
her -return and-will.be her guest for a few 
weeks. ■ - ,,

Mies Ferguson, of Richibucto, is the 
guest of friends in the city. " • i 

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Atkinson and daugh
ter, Mire Hazel, have returned from a 
trip to Montreal and Toronto.

The Miesee Marie and Helen Borden, 
of Fredericton, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. I, C. Borden.

Capt. J. E. Masters and Mrs. Masters 
are enjoying a holiday-1 trip- to P. E. Isl
and, ’ 'Sv'iO,,,-" - ‘

-, Mrs. C. C.-Carlyle, of Shediac, is in 
William town for a fe*f idays, - the gueet of Mr. 

and Mrs. H 8. Bel). ;U . . ;
Dr. 4- T. Sihler, wife and son, of Simcoe 

(Ont.), are the guests of Dr. Sihler’s sis
ter, Mrs. 0. B. Price. ; ;

Mrs. R. P. Dickson and two children 
have gone-to Annapolis to spend a conple 
of weeks with relatives.

Mrs. L. H. Barnes and children left on 
Saturday for Calgary, where Mr. Barnes

fSW:
and Mrs Godfrey, 

son, Mr. Jtilian T. f Campbell- 
re. Ralph St.

ANDOVER
Andover,. N.. B., Aug. 22—Miss Beatrice 

Gillett and her grandfather, Mr. Syson, 
leave dn Friday to attend the Toronto ex
hibition.

Mrs. Treves, of Haverhill (Mare.), is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. James McPhail, 
of Perth.• . , •. , .

Oh Saturday afternoon Miss Helen Man
ier entertained her girl friends informally 
at the tea hour.

Mr. Odbur Hallett, who has been in 
Butte, Montana, for the last sixteen years, 
is home for a visit, Westfield Beach, N. B., Aug. 22—The

Mrs. Lawson, of Caribou (Me.), is the vice regal party, who spent the first of 
guest of Mrs. Joseph Porter. the week in the Loyalist city, motored to

Mr. Ralph Waite, of tfie Royal Bank Westfield on Sunday, coming as far ae the 
staff in Havana, Cuba, is spending his railway station. Three or four cars were 
vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. required to accommodate the party. Sev- 
8. P. Waite. eral of the summer residents attended the

Mrs. Wesley Vanwart and daughter,Miss reception in St. Andrew’s rink Monday 
Frances Vanwart, of Fredericton, who evening in honor of the Duke and Duchess 
have been spending the summer at Hotel of Connaught and Princess Patricia. 
Andover, left on Monday to spend a week Saturday last was a gala day here. In 
in Woodstock before returning to Freder- the afternoon the sports were very suc- 
ieton. ceisful and gave much enjoyment. In the

Mr. Burton McAlary, who has been evening- the dance in the pavilion under 
spending his vacation here, returned on the auspices of the Westfield Outing As- 
Monday to Sussex. eociatinn was a very brilliant aftair. The

Miss Marguerite Bevjrly, who has been 62nd Band from St, John furnished music 
visiting Mrs. Robert Crawford, has re- and a very large number of visitors were 
turned to her home in St. John. guests of friends for the occasion.

Miss Grace Porter spent a few days of On Tuesday a large number. of Sussex 
this week visiting friends at Grand Falls, residents came from St. John by river 

tfr. George Phillips, of Woodstock,with boat and spent a holiday here. They çhar- 
his daughters. Miss Lucy and Miss Mar- tered the Nase grounds for the occasion . 
tha, Mrs. Bacon, of Worcester (Mass.), and carried out their programme there, 
and Miré Maud Raymond, of Woodstock, A number of young ladies from Hillan- 
who have been making an auto trip dale and Ononette went to Rothesay one 
through Maine, spent Tuesday ip Andover, day this week to play tennis.

Miss Susie Watson and her mother left Mrs. Perkins is visiting her sister here, 
this week to visit friends in St. J6hn and Mrs. A. E. Rowley, 
vicinity. Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Cruikshank and

Mr. Vaughan Bedell, son of D. R. Bedell, family have arrived to spend the remainder 
has accepted a position on the survey of of the summer^ here, 
the Valley Railway, and left on Tuesday Mr. D. F. Pidgeon and party motored 
to take up hi* work between Woodstock from St. John one evening, this week
end Fredericton. Mrs. Susan Gillie, of St. John, who ie

Miss Sadie Tinker, of Houlton, spent a summering at Red Head, is spending this 
few hours here Wednesday, calling on old week here, the guest of Mrs. J. L. Dunn, 
friends. Mr. Haley is visiting his parents at Ling-

Mrs. Matheson and family, who have ley- Mr. Haley resides in the United 
been summering at Cabino, are at home States. ,
again. Mr. J. D. McKenna, of Sussex, has.been

Mr. Carey Wright, of the Carnegie spending a brief holiday with his wife 
Works, Pittsburg (Pa.), is here for his and family, who are summering at Onon- 
vacation, the giiest of his mother and ette,
brother at Hillandale. Mr. E. R. Machum is in Montreal this

On Monday at the tea hour Miss Roee week.
Hoyt entertained in .honoc of Miss Ms- Mr. E. ,C. prime, of the Bank of New 
Arthur, of St. John, who is the guest of Brunswick staff in St.. John, leaves to- 
Mise Gwendolyn Hopkins. morrow to spend his vacation in Toronto

Mrs. Taylor and tittle daughter, Isabelle, and Montreal. , 
who have been spending the' summer with Mrs. H. C. Schofield has returned from 
Mrs. T. J. Carter, left on Wednesday for a week’s visit to St. Andrews, and is with 
her home in Norfolk (Va.) her mother, Mrs. P. R. Inches.

Miss Frances Klingeman, of Haverhill Mr. W. A. Cameron, of Amherst (N. 
(Mass.), who has been the guest of Mr. S.), spent the week-end with the gentle- 
Geo. Baxter and family for the last few men at “A” Company Country Club, 
weeks, left on Wednesday for her home. Mr. Kenneth Jack, who has been sum- 

On Wednesday of this week the Sun- mering at Ononette, left last evening for 
day school of Trinity church held their Vancouver.
annual picnic on the Scott picnic grounds. Mr. Harold McKendrick, who is with 

The picnic of the Baptist church was one of the branches of the Royal Bank of 
also held on the same day at the Indian Canada in Cuba, is spending a part of his 
Flat. vacation at Ingleeide.

Mr. and Mr*. Mitchell, of Fort Arthur, Miss Walker has returned to Frederic- 
are the guests of Mrs. Mitchell’s father, ton after a pleasant visit with Mr. and 
Mr. Charles Everett. Mrs. Machum at Hillandale.

Mrs. Eben Hopkins and family, of Fort Mrs. Finléy and daughters, Miss Edith 
Fairfield, were in town on Tuesday by and Miss Bell, of Montreal, were week-end 
auto, the guests of Miss Sarah Watson, guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gilliland at 

James McPhail, of Perth, and his son, Ononette.
Wilfred, motored to Fredericton this week. Captain and Mrs. Charles E. Morrell,' of

Freeport (N. 6.), spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Prime. ; x

Miss Daisy Sears, of Montreal, is spend
ing her vacation here.

Mr. Ronald Machum is spending A va) 
cation in Montreal.

Dr. and Mis. F. Gordon Sancton, who 
have been summering at-Woodman’s Point, 
expect to return to St. John tomorrehv.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Golding have re
turned from a pleasant visit to New York 
and Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith, accom- , 
panied by Miss Marion Machum, Miss 
Evelyn Waring and Misses Dorothy and 
Gwen Ewing, are enjoying a motor boat 
trip on the river.

Mr. Fred Fisher, of Sackville, has been 
the recent guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Fisher, at Lingley.

Miss Wiehart, of St. John, spent the 
week-end at Ononette, the guest of Mrs. 
W. Watson AUen.
' Mr. W. A. Ewing was a guest from St. 

John on Saturday of Mr. J. Roy Camp
bell.

Miss Evelyn Waring, of-St. John, is the 
guest of Miss Marion Machum.

Mr. and Mrs. Dickery, of New York, 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F.
G. Spencer.

At his beautiful summer residence, 
“Biverhome,” at Ononette, Mr. F. J. G,, 
Knowlton on Wednesday entertained at 
dinner about twenty underwriters from the 
city. A most enjoyable time was spent by 
tbe guests.

Miss B. Allen is spending a few days in 
Fredericton.

Mrs. Willett, of Tupperville (N. S.),‘ ie 
visiting Mrs. G. R. Willett at Hillandale.

Miss May Dolan, of Fredericton, ie a 
guest at Ononette of Mrs. J. D. McKenna.

WESTFIELD BEACH ;
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Mrs. E. L. Watts, of Moncton (N- B ), 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Harquil for a few days.

Miss Nellie Meahan, of Bathurst, is the" 
guest of Alma LaBillois this week.

Mrs. Basten, Mrs. Will Adams and three 
little daughters of Quebec, were the guests 
of Mrs. John McLeod recently. j

Miss Stella Troy and Miss-Audrey Troy 
are visiting friends in Campbellton this

'
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i

week.
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and Mrs. Sydney* Gibbs, 'of St. John, are 
the guests of friends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Grow are the 
guests of relatives at. Hopewell Hill, 

Mies Lottie Nichol hae returned from 
Hopewell, where she ha* been spending 
several weeks with her cousin, Mire Lena 
Nihcol. t ; ......

Mr. H. S- Mundle, of the Bank of New

j,

it

former home, has returned to; Halifax, 
where he ia a student at Dalhoueie Col
ors. Robert Dickeon and Mrs. Petersen, 

who have been the guest* of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. F. Lockhart for some weeks, have re
turned home to Cambridge (Mass.-)

Mrs. J. G. Frseer, who has been spend
ing) the summer in Pugwash, baa returned 
home.

1 . Mm. Fitz-Randolph, of Fredericton,, 
spent the week-end in. the city, the guest 
of Mrs. Beulah Harris.

Mr. and F. R. Sumner were among tbe 
guest* in the sail given the governor gen
eral and party up the St. John river on 
Tuesday by Governor Wood and the pro
vincial government,

Mrs. Chester Cleveland, of Granville 
(Me.), is spending a few weeke in the 
city, the gueet of Mr. and Mrs. F. L- 
Doyle.

Mr. and Mia- George Haviland, of Fred
ericton, are the guest* of Mre. Haviland’a 
brother, Mr. W. G. Irving.

Mr., and Mrs. W, K. .C. Parlee have re
turned from Fredericton, where they were 
spending a few days with Mrs. Parlee’e 
Sisters, the Misses Babbitt.

Mire Verna Hunter has returned from 
a trip to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Pincock were in the 
city on Saturday on their return from 
Carbonear, Newfoundland, where they 
were spending their honeymoon. Mr. and 
Mre. Pincock will spend a few days in 
Chatham before proceeding to their new 
home in Winnipeg.

Rev. D. MacOdrum, Mrs. MacOdrum 
and children have returned from Cape 
Breton, where they have been spending 
the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Purdy, Miss May 
Purdy, Mr. Walter Purdy, of Amherst, 
and Mies Gqtes, of St. John, made up a 
motor porty who spent Wednesday in 
the city, the guests of Dr. and Mrs. C. T. 
Purdy.

Mrs. J. C. Jordan, of River Glade, spent 
Wednesday in the city.

Mr. and Mre. Walter McKay, of Fred
ericton, are the guests of friends in the 
city.

Mr. Frank Tingley, of St, John, is the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Tingley. .

Mrs. F. C. Jones and Master Stewart, 
have returned from Charlottetown, #here 
they have been spending the summer with 
relatives.

Mrs. A. Stanley, who has been the guest 
of Mrs. V. W. Dykeman for some time, 
has returned to her home in St. John.

Mr. G. J. Mann, of Petiteodiac, spent 
Wednesday with friends in the city.

Mies Lizzie Cochrane is visiting friends 
in Halifax.

Mr. and Mre. Frank Walsh bave re
turned from their honeymoon trip to P. 
E. Island.

Mr*. D. D. Warman and son, of Provid
ence (R. T), are the guests of Mr. and 
Mr*. H. H. Warman. ,

The Misses Jean and Isabel MeNaughton 
have returned from Quebec, whère they 
Were the guests of their sister, Mrs. J. M. 
Carson.

Mrs. H. S. Steeves has returned from 
Halifax, where she was the gueet of 
friends for a w-ek.

Dr. G. B. Ryan, of Paris, spent Wed
nesday in the city.
. Miss Margaret Griott, of Boston, is 
spelling a few days with her brother, Mr.

Moncton, Aug. 23—Harry Wallace, aged 
about thirty-four, unmarried, who lives 
with his mother on High Street, attempted 
his own life between 8 and 9 o’clock this 
evening by shooting himself in the breast 
with a revolver. WaUace fired two shots, 
one taking, effect in the region of the 
heart and ithe second missing the mark. 
His condition at a late hour was critical 
and hie recovery is doubtful.

The shooting took place in his

1
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SUSSEX
!iSussex, Aug. 22—Miss Grace Kirk has 

invitations out tor a social dance at her 
home on Friday evening.

Mire H. L. Barnes, of Hampton, spent 
the week-end with Mrs. L. R. Murray.

Mre. Ora P. King, who has been spend
ing the summer at her old home, Salmon 
River, has returned and now occupies her 
residence in Court street.

Walter Sherwood, of Halifax,spent Wed
nesday and" Thursday with his mother at. 
the Depot.

Mrs. M. B. Keith, of Petiteodiac, spent 
a few days this week with her sister, Mrs. 
S. Hi Langstroth.

Mr. Burton McAlary, of the Mercantile 
staff, has returned from hie holiday trip 
at Andover (N. B.)

Mise Helen Corbett, of St. John, is the 
guest of Miss Blanche McLeod.

Mrs. R. 0. Skinner, of St. John, is visit
ing Mrs. O. R. Arnold at the Knoll.

Mrs. William Howes and Miss Alice 
Howes have returned from a trip to Lorne- 
ville. ■ ■

Mrs. Abner Cripps and daughter: Ada, 
leave-on Friday to visit friends in Boston.

Miss Alice Burgess, of- Ithaca (N. Y.), 
is visiting her parents here, Mr. and Mrs.' 
Edwin Burgess.

Miss Doratha Webb, of Quebec, who has 
been visiting Rev. Canon and Mrs.' Neales 
at the rectory, left for her home this even
ing. , ~

Miss E. H. Brown spent the week-end 
with friends at Jubilee.

Miss Helen Neales, of Boston, ie a guest 
at the Rectory.

Miss Miinn and Miss Newel], of LoweH 
(Mass ), are guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
White.

H. P. Robinson, of St. John, spent 
Tuesday in Sussex.

Harry W. White, of Chicago, is home on 
a visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward White. His many town friends were 
also (glad to see him.

Miss Louise Gilchrist, of Bloomfield, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. J. S. Henderson, 
i Mr. J. V. McLellan and Mr. Wetmore 
Merritt, of St. John, spent Sunday at 
Spruce Lodge. V > * ' 5 Â»

M. A. McLeod spent the week-end in 
St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Mills spent Sunday 
in Chipman.

Geo. W. Fowler, M. P„ is in Ottawa this 
week.

Mrs. C. M. White, Boston, who has been 
room visiting Mrs: W. F. Lutz, has returned. : 

and when thoae in the house were alarm- Mrs. Fred Ryan and party from Sack
ed by the shots and reached the room the ville, were at Spruce Lodge Sunday with 
yoqng man was lying on the floor. Dr. their auto.
Chandler was hastily summoned and work- Mr.- and Mrs. H. A. White, Mias Edna 
ed several hours in an. attempt to save his White, Miss Munn and Miss Newell 
life. WaUace, who resided with his wid- in St. John on Monday, 
owed mother, had been drinking the last Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Lutz, leave on Fri-
two or three days and his rash act is at- day for a visit to Rivere Beach (Mass.) 
tributed to a fit of melancholy. He ia an Mr. and Mrs. Adam P. McIntyre, of 
employe of the I. C. R. as a laborer and St John, are at Spruce Lodge this week.

formerly a brakeman. He had been Miss Doreen Harper gave a birthday 
working in Boston at railroading and re- party -to her tittle tot friends this after-
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ST. ANDREWS
St, Andrews, Aug. 23—Mr. and Mrs. 

Alexander Peacock, of Delaware, have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Peacock lately.

Mrs H. J. Erskin, of Winchester (Mass.) 
and Mrs. Arthur Strothers, of Cliftondole 
(Mass.), are the guests of Mrs. Hewitt.

Mrs. Harry B. Shaw and daughter, Mrs. 
Ernest McGregor, of Vancouver (B. C.), 
are the guests of Judge and Mre. Cock- 
burn. ■ v-

Miss Florence McDonald, of Ottawa, is 
the guest of Mrs. Angus Kennedy.

Mias Ruth Green, of McAdam, was the 
week-end guest of Miss Kaye Cockbum!

The ladies of the R. C. church held their 
annual sale and tea on Wednesday of last 
week. Over $550 were realized.

Dr. H. T. Armstrong, of Providence (R. 
I.), ia on a visit to his father, Mr. Thomas 
Armstrong.

Mrs. E. A. Smith was hostess.at a very 
enjoyable tea on Wednesday.

Lady Tilley entertained a(T a delightful 
tea on Tuesday afternoon at linden 
Grange.

A jelly picnic' party enjoyed a sail on the 
Rambler on Thursday evening going to 
McMaster Island and returned by mobn- 

(Continued on page 8, first column,) ,
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HAMPTON
Hampton, Aug. 21—The Sunday schools 

v, Anglican churches of the pariah of 
■ Paul 8. Hampton, held their annual 

S!”'c,on grounds juat below Reed’s Point 
erday, the steamer Hampton making 

l iv, npf- one at 9 a. m. and another at
*» As*
ïtt*," lWd ih, ”?-

Lb a8es were afforded an )<
PÇnsagrag in many kinds of games. The 
8ev y.1^' Mr- Crowfoot, , the; CMti*, 

-rr Gaekill, and a busy and effective

mm
w

were Iç the occa- 
ie children

for
'

was

M' 'mmGffîÊm
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keek. On Tuesday the 
r enjoyed the day in D.. „
! Wednesday the Baptists wen 
iron’s Beach; the same afternoon 
ftcrians were at Young’s Bridge 
private parties took advantage of the 
Kul weather the first of the week.
: Beaton and children, of New York 
ipend the summer season at Sunny 
v, Maacarene, were called home the 
>f the week. Mre. Pleasant will re- 
with her sister, Miss Christie, a short 
onger and return by the way of Rt 
, Mis. Mary Warner, St. John, wa, ».
I guest at this pleasant, home.
I Spence and daughter, Miaq Nona, 
led on Tuesday from Sussex, 
i Dever, of St. John, ia visiting at 
ncle’s, Rev. Father Careen, 
i Bessie MacGrattan returned on 
ay from a months’ visit with her 
ire in Sydney (C. B.),
>ol opens on Monday. Miss McCaT- 
ihd Miss Burpee are the teachers ap- 
id to fill the vacancies on the stalk ' 
i. Wallace Stewart is spending they 
in St. Stephen.

i Marion Wetmore, of Ottawa,' re- 
1 from a pleasant visit with Deer 
1 relatives and returns home via *8t. 
.the first of the week. <-
è Thomas Simmonds and young son, 
led to their home in Ottawa this

%
tile

and Mrs. Plumer, of Houlton (Me.) ; 
and Miss Hughes, of Danforth (Me.), 
Buests at the Victoria on Wednesday, 
[g by auto.

and Mrs. Phalen and little son, in- 
returbing to Montreal on Friday next. 
I. Gify Clinch is*visiting in Calaie.-

SACKVILLE
brille, Aug. 21—Min A. R: Calkin 
»ne to Rothesay for a month’s visit 
.her sister, Mrs. H. A. Calhoun.

Chas. Pickard returned' Saturday 
a business trip to Nova Scotia, 

is Hazel Dobson, who has been vieit- 
elatives in Halifax, returned home on

I. Fred Ryan. Mies Ryan and Mr. C. 
i are enjoying "a motor trip to St. 
and Fredericton.

i. A. B. Copp spent the week-end in

I. W. E.Lord, Red Deer, and Min 
i Copp spent Saturday in Shediac, 
I of the Misses Evans.
S. R. W. Woollatt, who hae been 
ting several weeks in Port Elgin, 
id through town on Saturday "on- her 
to her home in Montreal.

and Mrs. Mitchell, of - Monqton, 
the week-end in town, gueate of Mr.

Mrs. Chas. Scott.
:s. Cl C. Avard left on Saturday foi 
i Tormentine, where she will spend 
w weeks.
■s Guthrie, of Chicago, who has been 
ding several weeks in town; the guest 
Sss Katherine Ryan, left (ot her home 
kturday.
ss Frances, daughter of Mrs. Hift- 
i& Dixon, who is attending school in 
cton, making her home with her aunt, 
lG. A. Wilson, is spending a few days 
' her mother here. ' ' -
s. Geo. E. Ford is spending a week 
ie Cape, the guest, of Mrs. C. W. Few-

:. and Mrs. Herbert Read spent the 
tend in town, guests of MF. and Mrs.
!. Read.
e. Louis Daman, who has been visit- 
ier sister, Mrs. T. A. Treen, in North 
ey, returned home last week, 
as Helen Marshall, of the Royal VSv 
, Hospital, Montreal, is visiting her | 
qte, Rev. and Mrs. Thomas MaréStil... 
•s.*eward Croesman and two rhiidren, 
oncCIrd (Mass.), are visitfcg ih town,
1C gtkfçta of, Mrs. C. A. MiKoo.
k>Ae ^rîTl^r ^

e former home at St. John last Fri
and expects to return here today.
* Cecil Hicks, who has been spending 
holidays at Bideford (P. E." Ï.)," the 
t of Mrs. Albert Willisms, returned 
» last week.

and Mrs. Chipman Wheaton and 
Jhter Louise, who have been visiting 
ds and relatives here, left for their 
; in Milford (N. H ), on Monday.
. Copp and F. T. Tingley returned to 
ville the last of the week from s trip 
ewfoundland. They were absent about 

, visiting St. John’s, Grand Tall*, 
of ttie big paper atfd pulp mills, j 

[other place# on the island. They mat 
[ml former Mt. Allison student* fn St. 
h’s, who showed them considerable st- 
ion. Both declare they had a very 
•ant trip.
r. Robinson, a member of the Boston 
;e force, is spending bis holidays at 
bid home in Sackville. 
r. and Mrs. G. Douglas, of Amherst, 
vMiss Beatrice Chamber*, of Trtire,
I in town on Tuesday, 
ie marriage of Mias Mary Jane, fourth 
ghter of Francis Siddall, of Bachville, 
Chos. H. Mahon, of Concord (N. H.),
; place yesterday afternoon St 4l39 
>ck at the home of the bride, Main 
et. The ceremony was performed in 
presence of a few intimate friefids by 
. Thee. D. Hart. The bride was nsat- 
pwned in pale blue silk with lace and 
ion trimmings, and carried a handsome I 
ver bouquet of carnations, sweet peas I 
ferns. She was assisted by her niece», 
Misses Frances Johnson and Frances 
urdson, the first acting as ring gM I 
the latter as flower girl. After the 

rnony a wedding supper was served, 
happy couple left on the Maritime ex- j 

b en route to their future home in

ay«,
te

|s. Gains E. Fawcett is visiting friends 
Pugwash.
is. Stephen Atkinson entertained a 
i friends last evening in honor of bet 
ghter, Mias Carrie Atkinson, of Fall 
Sr (Mass.) ’ .
leut. Governor and Mrs." Wood and 
6y left on Saturday for St. John, where 
l took part in welcoming the governor 
eral to that city. Governor and Mrs- 
od will entertain their excellencies at 
Ëéricton a little later in the weak.
(r. and Mre. John Bluck, of Bermuda, 
the guests of Dr. and Mre. Borden. 
Long those who will leave on Friday 
ittend the Toronto exhibition, are Mr. 
Mrs. Robert Duncan, Mrs. Fred Ting- 
Mrs. Amasa Dixon, Misa Annie Ford 

; Misa Nellie Turner, 
mong the visitors in town on Wedne» 

was Dr. W. W. Goodwin, of Breton. 
I Goodwin is a native of Baie Vert* 

the Sackville Academy m 
youth. He went to the United 
ut twenty year* ago and took a medical 
ree and has become a successful phyai;
1 of the city of Boston. He has visited 
native place only twice previously m 

r past score of years. Dr. Goodwin « 
ompanied by hie wife and daughters, 
th and Grace. They were guests at 
Ford Hotel while in town.

Irofeesor Tweedie sailed from England 
; Saturday on the Teutonic for this 
i of the water. Professor Hueton doe* 
expect to leave till August 29. -He re

ts a very pleaaant trip to Canterbury, 
ere he and hie fellow delegates were 
wn all through the famous cathedral, 
archbishop’s new palace, etc., etc. 
go on the 23rd of the month to Cain- 

ge to spend a few days at the M.the- 
ica! congress and then close his trip 

a visih to Amside, Northumberland Co., 
eee \ hie nieces. ’ Dr. R. V. 

ihibald? will accompany Profeesor Hun- 
on thfe voyage home. 
ie mak friends of the Miass* Elaine 
Gladys Jordan will learn wlth ***** 

mre of their success in their etireen 
essions. Visa Elai*e has been ae«L»T

attended
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E. W. MdCBBADY, WSt feW month'

Rrreiflept and Manager.

Subscription Rates 
i Sent by mail to any attire* in Canadà 
at One Doltir a year. Sent by mail to 
any «ddréee in United Stitea at Two Doi- 

t-lars a year. All eubseriptione must be 
paid in advance-

Advertising Rates
Ordinary commercial adyertieemente tak

ing the run of the paper, each insertion,
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Want», For Sale, etc.,
•be cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Birthe, Marriages and Deethe,

SIGNS■

sdifitd, 
storm in ig of Si

The tariff
relating to railway rate, and stock issue, 
muet be "bandied about in Parliament" in 
spite of the tfteire of the “interests" for 
which the Financial Post speaks so fool
ishly at times. It.,unwise utterance, on 
behalf of its masters clearly indicate to 
the people at large the dangers confronting 
them if they permit important question, 
to he relegated to bodies selected by poli
ticians who are deeply in debt to thfe 
"interests."

• PANAMA CANAL BILLx were
the cost .pl'iy.. '-v-n profitable

any year, it has been thought that 
gas could .be Upped midway be- 

», ®r perhaps
City. Yet in 
rd to water

lose who are not conversant with the 
:t will be surprised to hear the 
on human life of measures taken as 
salt of these discoveries. I 
•atione drawn from the 1 

three of the greatest scourges of the 
tropics:

(a.) Malaria.—In Klang and Port Swet- 
tenham, two towns within the protected 
Federal Malay States, remedial measures 
were commenced in 1901. The deaths from 
malaria were in 1901, 368, and in 1905, 45. 
In the currenndmg districts, where no 
measures were taken, the deaths for these 
years were respectively 266 and 351. In 
Hong Kong remedial measures were com
menced in 1901. In that year the admis
sions to hospital were 1,294, and the deaths 
132. In 1905 the admissions were 419, end 
the deaths 84. In 1904 the United 
took over the administration of the zone 
of the Panama Canal: the deaths from 
malaria, which in 1906 were 921, had sunk 
in 1906 to 292.

fb) Yellow Fever.—In the city of Hav
ana, 39,952 persons perished of yellow fever 
between 1883 and 1900. The United States

'tV ^*Ct’ 0Ver w*“ch much time has already 
been wasted, will be subject to further 
costly delay. No Treaty Violation, 

He Says
Declare United States 

Has a Right to Favor 
Its Natives

ngal
* # «

- 4 ^ HHEtrS

TARIFF REFORM AND FOOD TAXES o{ ïhoÜ Conüve iouml ** *ort —f *>•
Impjortant Notloo Co^rvative. have been proctiimmg year ago were indulging in the moat vio- LS'iZTit

■aafftryEssi’ffi, m ** -w <* «-»<* «*• ****? iMt <* ** wiiwd ** jTLïïns, iz?*

SïÏKESPSSSéS® E—EH2 StSSsmS
EBFr”'-*ri ~^-vas &?&££££& * "

MRS. B. S. MeKOY. of protection. Thus he eaid that no gov- conscription, and telling the women of that .

figfc, -
'   ------------------------  ter Guardian eaid of thi* gentleman and a quafrel in which they had no interest.

A# over the country systematic attempts

this “ Two projects in regard to which St. 
John ought not to permit delay: the bridge 
at the Falls, and the street railway exten
sion to Courtenay Bay. Definite dates for 
the completion of both should be made 
•public,

Taxation is a troubled subject, 
couver exempts improvements and taxes 
land. Now the Vancouver correspondent 
of the Montreal Financial Times says 
manufacturing rites in Vancouver are held 
at prohibitive prices. Yet it is upon the 
land: that most of the taxation falls.

< « * *

Colonel Roosevelt has expressed a wish 
to lire his life over, feeling sure that he 
could do much, better if he could travel 
the road again. , This is an unexpectedly 
modest statement from the great man, 
hut not a particularly novel one. Even e 
Bull Moose goes tine journey but once.

The Standard reports that St. John deal
ers are importing American cabbages and 
cucumbers, in spite of a thirty per cent, 
duty and selling them here in competition 
with the New Brunswick product. It argues 
from thig that the defeat of reciprocity 
was a good thing for the farmer. Obvious
ly, then, it was a'bad thing for the 

eumer. As a matter of fact, it ' was a 
bad thing for the farmer also, for he is 
now restricted to a email "market in which 
local-dealers can control hie prices. If he 
had a. steady market all the year for as 
much as he could grow he could enlarge 
his operations, and still always be sure of 
the best prices prevailing in an open mar
ket at any time of year for all that he had 
to sell. The present situation is an 
artificial one.

i; i

e::see—

26 cents for each insertion.

Van-'

States
of “what
’s.”
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Taft Maintains Hay-Pancefote 
Provides for Equal Treat
ment of All Other Nations 
of the World in Regard to 
Tolls and Does Not Include 
Americans.

THE OTHER SIDE OF IT
■many has a population of 85,060,000,

it* tremendous ex- Government commenced remedial measures

tb that of Great Britain. It (c) During the last three years steps 
it curious, though natural enough, to read have been taken in Uganda to stamp out 

were made to, arouse anti-French and anti- that there are man, Germans who point Sleeping Sickness, an epidemic which in
to G«at Britain, increasing naval pro- * gg? **■*%**££?$ 

gramme as a deadly menace to German 300,000. In 1907 the deaths in the kingdom 
security. Thus while certain people in of Uganda numbered lèse than 4,000, in 
Great Britain am continually indicating 19®Lthe^ t0 1>7®6> and inieto to 1,475. 

hasbriore him the difficult taak of satisfy- German naval expansion as a danger of ln2Li™-torine the «ri Jlromlm" 
ing public sentiment m regard to the navy greet magnitude, ihe same outcry goes on isn, the invaliding® rate among the Ettro- 
without offending the ultra-Loyalist wing in Qemany ^th respect to Britain. pean official, in British West Africa feU 
of his party in Ontario and elsewhere, or The Vouiche Zeityng, of Berlin, has an from 63^1,000 ,0 25 perl.OOO, and thezsz »*- -*"« *»■ ■—« ». slv&sirepresented by several powerful membam many by Britain, ominous and powerful by results, these figures are full of promise 
of his cabinet. preparations for War, or against war, as the and prove conclusively that the measures

18 curioua that tHe tod other case may ba. The Berlin newspaper says: takenhaveprocecdedon sound 1°
Conservative, journals which were so teaây „F , . |iia<|||ll1l . , ?J1 woA the London School hss borne
i*, rmmnrf fWm Englftnd nu M0C9DiDl6d- Alien enotui- phare as far ae lie means allowed, batreaort to the most despicable tactics oti forces m the North Sea (and these those means are very modest and quite in-
a year ago are bow so eager to preach the forces can be directed only against Gkr- sufficient for its present needs ”
virtues of high-minded Patriotism which, Th. preliminary list of subscription, a.
oonsmts^'in'1» wBUnmam to^cent what’ defeBce- t^incrcase its own prepdra- has been.said, is headed by Otto Bait with

f i* w8”!? . w »pt tions, especially after the menacing and £5,006, and eleven other contributors, two
ever navel policy Mr. Borden may promut provocative language Which British of tbem anonymoufl) hlVe given £l,000 a 
gate1 in thê near future, even though it statesmen last summer deemed it ap- r< , w . ■. ^ Xfvmay be quite unlike th policy to whfch propriété to addreeà'to Germany. The Contributions may be Mt to Mr.
th. Fon^rvativ. 1..JL, ■ s Mr Fost.r fMt that the greater part of the Ger- Aueten Chamberlain or to the Lord
the Conaervative leader and^Mr Foafer m$n fle#t ig fully manned and prepared Mayor’s Fund for the London School of
committed their party m 1906 when tha for in,tont ketion in a way in which Tropic», Medicine, to the Secretary, Lorn
Canadian House of Commons adopted a tio other fleet hit ever been before is , _ , , • . _ ■ , Cnntane policy of participation in Imperial due to the possibility of -war without Aon School of Tropical Medicine Con- 
defene. a dectiratlon of war’ Germany will naught Road, Albert Dock, London, _

certainly not embark upon a war of 
thfe kind, and k# do not credit Eng- 

THE HEW STYLE land with meditating any such eriter-
There is a tone of bittemeaa in pelitipal g»-' 

controversy on both sides of the Atlantic the.^ore ^vortble prodenee

which it not reassuring for the future. Mr. bids the German people to reckon also
Asquith call it “the new style” in politi- with the les* favSÎible contingency,

•cal warfare. In a speach at Beljaat thé and'to becomSràastiong and
leader of the opposition d«lared that the M naval Power aa

Prime Minister was idling his conditional England. Mr Churchill*» speeches are 
irf the matter of Home Rul*. Mr. Asquith not calculated toshâke Germany tn thie 
in. the House of Common* called upon Mr. a.eterminatipn. .^ijfdri en vedette!"

.Sonar Law to aay whether he really be- There is a «mall.:het active group in 
Moved the P#émiêr->wi6 capàMe W eeltog 
hrtif,cohrietioti*’.“Yoh hatêtf't ahytèW," 
w*i the rough1 rejoinder. Mr, Asquith re
plied in even temper and with biting em- 
pheeie: “This- is the new etyle. We are 
getting on.” i ' v_ ..

It is perfectly apparent to all where this 
new style originates. Its political develop
ment can be traced in England from the 
beginning of w campaign , under Cham- 
berlgin for WiA-reform, or seeking to 
eeegre government isterferéece with priv
ate . büüneie. This proposah-itimt' ikrtugh 
government interference some should 
thrive a( thèirl neighbor*’ etpenee, found 
many who were Willing thus to thrive who 
would «tit* -at so means- to do - so. The 
skin of culture that covere the savage 
within is too thin fb withstand the appeal 
to avarice and cupidity contained in the 
proposals of a protective tariff. If-4 man 
can induce government to empower him 
to mulct hie fellow citisena to enable him 
to carry on an unsueeeerful business,- hé 
will not, hesitate to try to manipulate gov
ernments and debauch electors to do il.
If manufacturers can get law* passed com
pelling their countrymen to buy of them, 
but not compelling them to sell reasonably 
to their countrymen, the question is not 
how they can best conserve tie amenities mente, 

of business and political life, but how "to 
pick the geese So as to get the most 
feathers with the least squawking.”

Thie new style ie not unknown in Can
ada, while in the United States it is al
ready old. Senator Dixon called the preei- 
dent recently "a receiver-of stolen goods.”
Considering the*forces that were operated 
to secure him the nomination there may 
be some: excuse for the statement, but the

woôïèn truat, and hundreds of others, de

pend directly rftpbn legislation for their 
enormous power,-they will Scruple at noth
ing/to elect a pliant executive. The new 
Style Will continue to, long as business 
and oM|nized industry can hope to obtain 
fronÿ*F>verninehf the opportunity to in
crease the profits-of their business.

HIDDEN RESOURCES
The Telegraph in this issue publishes an 

interview with Dr. H. J. von'Hagan, one 
paragraph of which will remind the pub
lic how little New Brunswick really knows 
aboiit its own natural resources. Dr. von 
Hagan was asked about piping natural gas 
from Albert county to St. John, and he 
said: x

"There is no reason in the world why 
the gas should not be brought from Albert 
county here,, but I do not think that is 
necessary as I believe that there is Be in
exhaustible supply of naturel gas within 
fifteen miles of 8t. John, and I believe 
that within a few years this supply will 
be tapped for the benefit of the city.”

The Telegraph does not know, upon what 
.information Dr. yon Hagan bases this 
statement, but if it is well founded it de
scribes a situation in which' this city 
should be keenly interested!- It seems 
strange, in view of the developments going 
forward in New Brunswick during the last 
few years, that a thorough examination 

There is a widespread movement favor- of our natural resources with respect to 
ing tariff reduction. Canada is now wait- minerals, gas, coal, and. po.wér has not 
ing to ascertain whether or not the pro- been made. ' Fkilure to have .this work 
tectionist Borden government has courage done scientifically ir likely to result in an

v
> -.v

. v -> *•

far
his position on the fiscal question:

"Sir John might have given a careless 
listener the impression that he is deftmte- 

to. the taxation of food, on 
course, any scheme of colonial 

preference would rest. 'No government
told u«.

1 M
Catholic prejudices.

A year ago the Conservative party was 
ready and eager to prpfit by these tactic»; 
but now Mr. Borden is Premier, and he

ly opposed 
which, of <
preference would rest. Ivo go 
could stand for six months,’ he 
'if it attempted to put such taxation on 
food as would make it dearer to the peo
ple of this country.’ It sounds comfort
ing, but, of course, the Tariff Reform 
League will never admit that 
will raise prices. By way of 
security Sir John reminded us
himself is an Englishman, aid___ _____
idea of increasing the- burdens of the- poor 
is repugnant to every true patriot. Sir 
John has the habit of throwing himself 
on the strength of a sturdy democracy 
when he finds himself in difficulties.”

1 aMrtHMWkk&ilKfef dent
m Washington, Aug. 24—President Taft 

signed the Panama canal bill at 7.15 o’clock 
tonight. Following this he cent to 
gress a memorandum suggesting the advis
ability of the passage of a resolution which 
would declare that this measure wse not 
coneidered by this government a violation 
of the treaty provisions regarding the 
canal.

In discuming the British protest against 
the exemption of American shipping from 
the payment of tolls for the use of the 
canal, Mr. Taft aaya the irresistible 
elusion to be" drawn from it is that al
though the United States owns, controls 
and has paid for the canal, it is restricted 
by treaty from aiding its own commerce 
in the way that all the other nations of 
the world may freely do.

“In view of the fact,” Mr. Taft con
tinued,- “that the Panama canal is being 
constructed by the United State* wholly 
at its own cost, upon territory ceded to 
it by the republic of Panama for that pur
pose, 
itself,
rights of ownership and control in con
cluding the right to allow its own com
merce the use of the canal upon euch 
terms as it sees fit. The sole question is: 
Has the United States (by the terms n| 
the Hay-Pauncefote treaty) deprived itself 
of the exercise of the right to usas its own 
commerce free, or to remit tolls collected 
for the use of the canal?”

The prerident points ont that the rules 
speeified in the article of the treaty which 
is made the basis for the British protest 
were adopted by the United Statee as the 
“basis of the neutraliziation of the canal 
and for no other purpose.”

All Treated Alike, Excepting
Americans.

This article, he further says, “is a declar. 
ation of policy by the United States that 
the canal shall'be neutral, that the att:- 
tude of this government towards the com
merce of the world ie that all nations will 

urges fresh consideration of it: be treated alike and no discrimination
A British scientist reminds us that the “»de by the United States against any 

tv i’AiT oT, “ “ v j j one of them observing the rules adopted

ways when it may serve the people. The own n, ,r,?
proviaion to put clocks forward one hour ^ ^ ™t !
on April 1 and to return them to the ^ tbe tre,tment !t eItends t0 oth,r 

usual hour on September 1 the profeasor „Thufi jt k 8ee„ thlt the ru]ee lr, blI«
m'eir thpt0end desired 7 Anv°oroTv™»d tl the hu>"sot neutralization intended to ef- 

thr1;.! in dnfik»îw7wîSr‘ fit feet ti>e Centrality which the United States 
arise earlier in the summer without fix- willing should be the character of the
ing” the clock, * profoundly .unscientific, x lnd * ot intended to limit or hamper

k the United States in the exercise of its 
a L -overeign power to desl with it. own com-

,pTtoekeT1mfo0rfmm^eb?n C*ni‘ “ Wh‘tS°*''r

declention.” The idea is a good-one and The pUd^t argue, that if there >* 
mbiJt0^ hrrm,»htt„nSmS1,he wh*n the nothmgPin the Hay-Pauncefote treaty pre-

U l^.ttCi*aettu-hetiirbratMl,y 1» W^lhe1’ Unit^Xm;
at least the plan wiU be in vogue in most ^^maion' over or right to complain oi 
p a 661 such action, "then the British protest leads

to the absurd conclusion that thie govern- 
ment it constructing the canal, maintain
ing the canal, and defending the canal, 
finds itself shorn of its right to deal with 
ite own commerce in ite own way, while 
all other nations using the canal in 
petition with the American commerce en
joy the right and power unimpaired.

"The British protest, therefore, is a pro
posal to read into the treaty a surrender 
by the United States of its right to regu
late its own commerce in ite own way and 
by its own method ,a right which neither 
Great Britan, herself nor any other na
tion that may use the canal has surren
dered or proposes to surrender.”

i con-
xation
ateral con-

he
the

ttma-
‘

*
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Professing a certain, bluht honesty, the 

Unionist, candidate really appears to have 
been anxious to deceive the electorate. 
Hi* sentence regarding food taxation is of 

-■ questionable honesty. Ha must know,- as 
all reasonable men do, that the introduc
tion of protection would raiee the price 
of food in the United Kingdom. The 
Unionist policy aima to introduce protec
tion for ,the benefit of the. British, manu
facturers and the British landlords. Mr. 
Chamberlain mxde in very plain that he 
realised how quickly a tax oh foodstuffs 
would raise the price to. the local consum
er, for he eaid y that he would not tax 
bacon because it was largely consumed by 
laboring men.

U Tbtlhpkicafft
; V»11

The railroads which have been charging 
a low fare for travelers going west and 
a high one for those coining east—a policy 
calculated to boost the West at thé ex
pense of the East, are going to hear from 
eome of the business men of the Mari
time Provinces. Note this resolution, pass
ed by the Maritime Board of Trade at 
Truro on Thursday:

“Resolved, That the executive of the 
Maritime Board of Trade -be requested to 
call on the Railway Commission, when in 
Ottawa, and obtain an assurance from 
them that steps will be taken forthwith 
to compel the railways to charge in future 
the same passenger rates from the west 
to the «get. as:.from thg east to the west 
in order tfiat all the provmcee of the 
dominign he placed on equal footing.”

The East will never get fair play in tins 
matter '$R.hout fighti&g " loir it., 'Sridehily
the fighting is about to begin.

♦ • »

iM&'&Se’&exoa
and that unteee it has restricted 
the' United Statee enjoys absolute

et. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 28,1912.

BANDIED ABOUT IN PARUAMENT
The Financial Post, speaking for the 

• ! "interests,” objects to the open and fret 
discussion of freight rates, and questions 
about stock issues, by those most inter
ested. It says these problems should' not 
be “bandied about in Parliament.” ! ‘ " 

Here we have a frank statement of the 
position of the special interests. Any

- more impudent assertion of tift position 
of entrenehsd privilege would be difficult 
to recall:

If Parliament ia not to discuss railway 
freight rates, and the conditions upon 
t^hich issues of stock shall be mad* and 

, the cutting of “melons” prevented, then 
the country will soon be askidg why it is 
necessary to call the Parliament together 
at all. . .

As a matter of fact, the Conservative 
idea in attempting, to create, a (tari ff board 

: ;waa, that by so doing tile “mtereeu-”raoidd
- Ite «rv«l quickly,- Without subjecting their 

profits and their .methods to open discus' 

sion upon the doors of the House of Com-
...........

The tariff board- idea1 Was- a leaf taken

i ■ —
NAVAL UNCERTAINTY

Rear Admiral Alban Gifford Tate, of the 
Portsmouth dockyard, a naval authority of 
eome note, says that “aa far aa he,can see 
no One in England has the least idea what 
-Canada was likely to do on the naval 
question.” Admiral Tate is right. No one 
in England knows, anything about the mat
ter, although Mr. Borden has spoken sev
eral times there on the subject. It is not 
the habit of the Canadian Premier to go 
into, qutytipna deeply, and on this particu
lar oa* ha. touches onty theAigh spots. He 
was reported to haws'very definite views 
oh the subject two years âgé, .but these 
have buffered from contact with the views 
of the Quebec wing of hit party. It is, no 
wonder that there ie uncertainty in Britain 
as to just- what he intends to do, because 
the subject is one on which Mr. Borden 
has learned a most cautious reticence and 
reserve; before be does speak Messrs. Bou
rses» and Monk will edit his remarks. Thie 
caution will be necessary to prevent some 
complications that arose o> the last occas
ion he expressed hi» own _views in the 
Canadian Commons. Then be 
for a gift of both money and battleships to 

’Britain, and he spoke unadvisedly. His 
party advocated à policy for every section 
of the Dominion during the last election. 
Where it suited them they spoke in loud 
terms of. loyalty and devotion to the Brit
ish connection, and in other sections, go
ing to the opposite extreme, they declared 
they were ready to shoot holes through 
the British flag in order to breathe the air 
of liberty.

According to the last report of Mr. Bor
den’s intention he Wfcs going to ask Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to settle the matter for 
him. Hi* sectional, policy put him into 
power, but after deriving the advantages 
he declares himself unable to sustain the 
burden of power. It is a situation with
out parallel in the history of Canadian 
politics. The leader finds himself hope
lessly involved - after seeking for a whole 
year for a policy. The way of the oppor
tunist is hard, And Mr. Borden has proved 
himself a thorough opportunist. Seeking 
to represent his party as one eager to 
strengthen British connection and promote 
Imperialism, he suggests now that the only 
way in which Canada can do anything to
ward the construction of a navy is by a 
change in the British constitution, which 
will involve tha creation of a new Imperial 
Council—a change which British statesmen 
have riot hesitated to pronounce either im
possible or in the distant future- His party 
press, equally at sea, urges action on the 
one hand in view of the imminence of war 
with Gèrmany, and on the other hand they 
counsel all manner of delay and hedging 
before any action is taken. And Mr. Bor
den changes his mind for every new change 
in the weather, for every daily incident in 
politics. When he does act it is likely to 
be through some hand-to-mouth legislation 
by which he may hope to further postpone 
decision.

I

as vigilant 
he in theThe Standard Thursday reproduced from 

the Boston Transcript certain facte and 
figure* regarding the growth of the Am
erican automobile industry and the In
creased sale of American can* ip the.Unit
ed Kingdom: ; - The Standard, unfortunate» 
ly, dnrittéd severer-important, sentence* 
from thé Transcript editorial. One bf 
these is as follows:

“The visitor found that the reason why 
American cars can be made so much more 
cheaply than is possible in England Use 
mainly in the absence of trades unionism 
here. In one factory the Englishman 
noted that fifty men were employed mere
ly in putting in shafts, while the work of 
twenty men in the same factory was con
fined to putting pistons on engines. Any 
irian, he found, could be taken out of the 
Streets and trained in two or three weeks 
to do ' a certain : job in the ’ American 
Shop».”

members do netGreat' Britain m 
scruple to assert, privatety'-hrid puWrçly, 
that the British ajiptd make a* excuse for 
attacking Germany at eea before .the Ger
mans can to increase their naval power as 
to give them a fair chance of victory. 
There Is in Gerinany, likewise, a clique 
whose member* are continually denouncing 
Great Britain and urging an immediate at
tack- upon her. A greet, majority of the 
people in both countries earnestly desire 
peace, and perceive no resion why conflict 
between thee* two leading Christian na
tions should be regarded even as a possi
bility.

Meantime the burden Carried by both 
in the cost of preparedness is terrific, and 
is increasing yearly at an incredible pace. 
Both countries; too, havfe ia hand great 
schemes of internal improvement and vast 
sociological experiments which are vital to 
their welfare . and -.which - require immense 
sums of money. H the gold spent in pre
paring for war, or even half of it, could be 
devoted to domestic benefits, both Britain 
and Germany would speedily outpace ether 
nations in giving Comfort and happiness to 
thgir own people ind in setting a bénéfi
cient example to a world which ie some
what- demented on the subject of arm*.

mwi so/ a
t

s>
The Daylight Saving scheme ie too sensi

ble to he abandoned. The Ottawa Citizen
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was eagerThe American duty against foreign auto- 

.• mobiles is almost high enough to exclude
__________ , them-altogether from thé American- mar-

out of' Mr. Taft'» book. Mr. Taft is a Set. The sentences we have just quoted 
stand-pat protectionist, and he and hie from the Transcript indicate* that the

profit which the American tariff pute in 
led experts would solve the the pocket ' of the manufacturer does not 
agreeably to certain gentle- reach the American working man. Great 

Britain, no doubt, could enrich , it* auto
mobile manufacturers by placing a heavy 
duty on foreign made cars, but the peo- 

iyear at an expense to the countpy of .$3,000 pie of the United Kingdom dislike that 
!» day, and yet when Congress was recently form of class legislation.
! struggling with the duties on cotton, Wool, 
land steel, the report of the tariff board 
jwea not yet complete with respect to any 
•he of these items. Then Mr. Taft vetoed 
(two reform bills on the ground that he 
(must wait until his experts had completed 
jtheif labors, and this, too, in spite of the 
I fact that the two measures in question un
doubtedly would have left the manufac
turers a large margin of safety in the mat-' 
iter of protection.

; Some frank testimony regarding this
jtsriff board has xeeentiy come. <0 light.

he became a member of the tariff 'board, 
believing, as he says, that it was a fair- 
minded body of men whose sole purpose 

} would be to discover how much protection 
"was required by the manufacturers In order 
to give them a living profit.

In telling his story Mr. McLea says:

“I gave up my business in order to con. 
rtinue the tariff reform wark, believing that 
the administration waa honestly endeavor
ing to right tariff wrongs, and that the re
sults of my study of this subject would 
I be applied to the good of the whole cotton 
1 industry and the welfare of the country.
: Experience1 compels me to confess that- I 
was mistaken; and aa the representative 
of business interests, having been looked 
to by friends in the dry goods trade, east, 
north, south and west, to protect them 
against imposition, I do not see how I can 
with honor avoid taking this stand pub
licly. The “non-partisan” Tariff Board 
has been the hope of the business men of 
the country. They were led to believe 
that wbaB it completed its- investigation it 

17.V11M report something authoritative,
, something impartial, something fully hon
est as the basis for tariff legislation. Thi* 
the Tariff Board has failed utterly to do.
Its reports on wood pulp and paper, on 
wool and cotton are worse than farcical.
The last straw to break the camel’s back 
is the Hill cotton revision bill, -put forward 
by the Republican members Of the Way* 
and Means Committee, and claimed by 
them to be based on the Tariff Board’s 
findings. Ttee Hill bill is loosely dTawji, 
nnjust and absurd. If, after waiting neaily' 
two years for the Tariff Board’s report, the 
Republican party is going to continue the 
lame old methods of tariff favoritism, it 
* time a halt should be called.”

I

m
i protectionist friande decided that a tariff 
! board of se 
i tariff probli
jften described by Mr. Dopley as “then) 

lthat the tariff take» ear* of,” The Ameri- 
fcap tariff board ha* been working for a

-
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SCHOONER CAPTAIN 
DROWNED LT CHOIE

a
The Toronto Globe has been giving at

tention to the Conservative contention 
that high protection is a measure calcu
lated to benefit everybody. The Globe 
shows that it ie merely a mtans by which 
one clue may be enriched at the expense 
of another. Says the Glo^e:

“Give the British workers,” says a con
temporary, “tariff protection against the 
cheap labor of foreign countries, and (ter- 
haps opportunities for self-employment "will 
not be wanting, and in that event wages

protection would péray.- compensate the 
British workman for a tax on imported 
goods. If, say, 25 per pept. were levied 
on the prospective earning ‘power of every 
workman entering Britain : it would give 
the British worker as marked an advant
age as a similar obstructive tax on good* 
would give the employer. . The worker selje 
labor and buys goods, but hie 1 employer 
sells goods and buys labor. Jt ie not a 
tax on labor, but a tax on goods that ie 
urged. The workman as a seller of labor 
and buyer of goods would be injured by 
the import tax.

The contention is worth discussing, for 
it is the kind of-stuff that fooled Canada 
in 1878. Foreign goods, bought in Britain, 
whether produced by cheap labor or dear 
labor, ot impqeeibly springing from the 
ground with no labor, must be paid for 
with British goods produced by British 
labor. The cheaper the foreign goods the 
larger will be the reward, in goods, of 
the British worker, whose products pay 
for the importe. That is why the ab
sence of obstruction enables the British 
artisan to enjoy a higher standard of liv
ing than can be earned by artisan* in pro
tected European countries.

The first effect of an import tax on 
goods ia to enable the producers of similar 
goods to advance prices. This lessens con
sumption, so there ie less demand for la
bor. The pressure of the unemployed then 
enables the protected employer to lower 
wages. This is why a . protective or ob
structive tariff always shrinks industry, 
lowers wages and lessens employment. 
Britain will scarcely be deluded by a re
hash of the arguments that started Can
ada on the wrong road " thirty-five years 
ago.”

WHAT PREVENTIVE MEDICINE 
CAN DO

Lord Stratheon* has given £1,000, W. 
W. Aetor the same amount and Otto Beit 
£6,000,. towards a fund of £100,000 which 
is being raised under the auspices of the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies for the 
extension and development of the London 
School of Technical Medicine. The pur
pose is to provide an endownment fund 
and make necessary additions to the lab
oratories and buildings for students and 
faculty in order that the., work of this 
fine institution may be extended.. This 
school was founded by the Seaman’s Hos
pital Society in 1899, under the auspices 
of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, then Colonial 
Secretary, and he subsequently was influen
tial in raising a great deal of money for 
it. At two banquets, one in 1899 and the 
other in 1905, at which he presided, the 
sum of £21,000 was raised. In all 1,438 
students have passed through the school, 
692 of them having been sent there by the 
British government.' The school’s principal 
work is to investigate the cause and cure 
of the deadly diseases to which British 
Subjects are exposed in the tropical parts 
of the’ Empira. . . ,

An appeal on behalf of the school has 
just been sent out by Mr. Austen-Cham
berlain, now secretary of the committee 
which is raising the fund of £100,600 for 
the institution, fn the course of his let
ter lie presents some striking information 
regarding the efficacy of preventive medi
cine in tropical diseases. A part of his 
letter follows here:

“The eighties and nineties of the last 
century had witnessed an immense expan- 
sioucof the tropical and Sub-tropical-posses
sions of the British Empire. In addition 
to the new responsibilities assumed in the 
Egyptian Soudan, vast territorities were 
added to the -King’s dominions—Northern 
and Southern Nigeria, Uganda, British 
East1 Africa, Nyasaland, Rhodesia, and the 
Boer States. Ae a consequence of this ex
pansion the problems of tropical diseases, 
their pauses, prevention, and cure, assumed

Caraquet, N. B., Aug. 25—A drowning 
accident occurred today at the Public 
wharf here. Skipper Nelson Johnson ar
rived from Prince Edward Island with a 
cargo of molasses and other goods, but 
being refused, the use bf the government 
crane at the pufilic wharf to unload his 
cargo, Mr. Johnson had to proceed to the 
Robin, Jones A Whitman wharf to un
load.

On his return to the public wharf he 
was struck by his jib sail and knocked 
overboard and as there was a- heavy cur
rent running it was impossible to save 
him. The body hae not been recovered.. 
He leaves a wife and several email chil
dren. Johnson was the owner and skipper 
of the schooner Emma.

The Five Free Nations
(Toronto Globe.)

Sir George H. Reid, Australia's High 
Commissioner to Britain, is no "separat
ist,”1 no “traitor,’’ and the Australian vie»' 
which he represents is not disloyal to true 
British Imperialism. Indeed he is on the 
soundest and safest ground when he "F" 
dire», as reported today in Canadian As
sociated Press cables from London, that 
“slender ties have resulted in greater 
loyalty of the dominions to the Mother 
Country.” The British Empire, because 
it is not after the type of the Roman 'in' 
perium,” is not held together by bona- 
of authority and the compulsion of a con
tract. Were that its secret of unity '* 
would speedily go the way of all such arti
ficial aggregations. But it is an alliance , 
of free nations. Its ties are indeed slcn ) 
der, but they are ties of love and life. It 
e bound not by the heavy yoke of a 
driven bargain, but, by the glad allegiance 
of each of the daughter nations to the 
Mother Country, and of all to the right» 
and liberties of each. The permanent uni
ty of the Empire depends on the freedom 
and untrammeled self-government of earn 
of its parts. Australia is not less loyal, 
but immeasurably more loyal, because 
its freedom it is building up an Australian 
fleet for the defence of Australia and a» 
an Australian unit in the navy of the em
pire. When Canadian fainthearts learn 
this one lesson, which is writ large m the 
history of ancient Rome and of moder 
Britain, they will cease to vex their smil. 
because the ties of Empire are 
hard and heavy bonds their doubts » 
fears would forge. Leave Australia tr _ 
leave Canada free, free nations in " 
British alliance of free nations, and. »
Sir George Reid affirms, the response £ 
be not only ready, but strong and 
These are tics that do not break
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NOTE AND COMMENT
The big increase m St. John’s bank 

clearings is a pleasing sign of the times.
And the number of banks and branch 
banks here today as compared with a few 
year* ago ie another. '

• • •
Prince Edward Island Liberals are get 

ting te work again. In politics eariy. 
organization and hard work by men devot
ed to party principles will bring résulta.
The Island is going to fight for larger mar
kets.

Plans for the new bridge at the Falls 
seem "now; to bé complète but Unfortunately 
the local .government, has not yet set 
date for the completion of the bridge, and 
there is much reason to fear that this pro- therÿ

3
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A out-o’-town feller alius looks better t’ 
th’ girls. It’s so lonesome at Tulip, In- 
dianny, that owls often' fly nine hundred 
miles out o’ tlier way t’ spend th’ evenin'

a
It is fortunate that the .Liberal Senate 

brew ont Mr. Borden’s tariff board meas-
bc servedCurrant jelly should always

m ' with mutton.
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Further Facts Regard 
Possibilities of New

In the early summer i 
Bunting, of St. Catharine 
the largest and best knot 
in Canada, was appointed 
government to investigate 

fruit-growing conditio* 
the various provinces < 

following is the abbre 
New Brunswick as read 

the Third Dominion 
Fruit Growers, at Ottawa, 

“I looked forward with 
interest to a visit to New 
had heard bo much of the 
and the opportunities fc 
which were just beginning 
by the residents of this b 

"Fruit has been grow-n f 
years in considerable qt 
countities included along t 

Job* ri Kr and in pç 
iottê, Albert and Westmor] 
orchard’s attest the capi 
province to produce, fruit < 
and quality. The late Fi 
waa probably one of the 
take the growing of fruit 
a commercial way in thn 
waa an enthusietic, enterp 
tor, and with wonderful 
many years ago to secud 
plant fruit on a large era 
county. The result of his 
be seen in the vicinity of 
ia only within recent year* 
definite data have been sej 
available to the general p| 
varieties of fruit which i 
commercially with every 
hope of profit. The provin 
through the secretary of 
W. W. Hubbard, and the 
culturiet, Mr. A. G. Turne 
active and enthusiastic me 
life in to the New Brunsw 
try, and this province is nJ 
steps to fill its proper p 
portant fruit-producing ed 

“No finer strawberries, 
other small fruits are groi 
the dominion. The list oA 
mended for New Brunswiclj 
son and provides a class we 
port shipment, as well as fJ 
local markets. With cheap 
portation by water, with aj 
ket very close at hand, I 
suitable land at a very mod 
the knowledge that has bee 
the proper vanities to plan] 
active co-operation of tl^e J 
success of New Brunswick] 
ducing area seems assured J 

Regarding the flavor and 
apples it is well recognized 
the leading promological i 
by the most critical of all | 
the great consuming publj 

» grown in the Atlantic coast 
superior in flavor to those] 
west. Professor W. T. Mai 
horticulturist, speaking at-] 
the New Brunswick Fruit ] 
dation on Nov. 1, 1911, at] 
where in all Canada was thi 
apple being raised to grd 
than in the province of Ni 
This in itself is most convj 
since the McIntosh Red iq 
many people to be the bed 
grown in, Canada. Mr. A. 1 
the fruit division of the dJ 
ment of agriculture, who r]

£

St.

fêCan

(from n
There was only one] 

si on about levying the ] 
was: Shall the United ] 
tions of the world, as] 
Bulwer treaty provided 
a “canal forever open an] 
onward the same agreed 
Bulwer treaty Great Bn 
justified in believing tl 
of the canal on equal J 
discrimination against 1 
our national honor is tl 
cunningly the language ] 
be made to say anyth! 
is so obvious that I 
that body and the I 
of the treaty is al 
.tribunal, with the cert] 
many millions of dollars 
States government won 
foreign ships, and woull 
terms that we had ope] 
whatever. Thus, by atl 
the treaty we should bd 
ible ever to pay off th] 
be equalled only by tha 
eyes of the world. Thd 
country is to see that | 
Scrupulous gentleman. | 
make sure that its repu

\

GREAT Rl)

No Market Here, a 
Some of Last Ye 
Not Find it Prof

f>
Moi

Weir fishermen in the ha 
nm of sardine herring 

much larger than 
Prices prevailing have ma 
&nything but profitable. 1 
J^Uy no buyers in St. 4 

ore taken to Eastpc 
^ttnand for them ei

W priogu.
When aoùwi about the « 

?e]egraph reporter last 1 
.. *y«a «aid there wae a 1 
Jt!11 w*lttrrin®-but there was 
eL^POrt eardlDe factor 
Cft]^7«d fro® the fish cal 

He raid that! 
tuwx * Wae on hand, probi 
nrrJ**®*> *nd the dtiaand 
fi«h . VWas limited. He : 
for ®«tport but there 

whereM last yea 
*raee Pn=e. Mr. Belyei
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the province, while the native* went to 
work in the west or other places.

When asked about. the possibilities of 
-piping natural gae to St- John,, he said: 
"There is no reason in the world why 
the gas should not be brought from Albert 
county here, but I do not think that is 
necessary as I believe that there is an in
exhaustible supply of ,natural gae within 
fifteen miles of St. John, and I believe 
that within-a few years this supply will 
be tapped for the benefit of the city.”

Dr. von Hagan sees a great future for 
Naw Brunswick, apd he suggested that 
the railways in the province instead of 
advertising the hunting and fishing, should

Or. Von Hagan Enthusiastic
Over Resources of New *£$ «X ÏVS r*î

Rrnncuzirlt tie, and I think that in a majority of
Ul UlloWIVfk eases a man's money is: really his heart.”

The North Shore Railway and Naviga
tion Company also controls the coal mines 
at Beresville, Kent county, and Dr. * 
Hagan said there are sixty men engaged 

. DDIPI/O TUie VC AD in ““ing the coal, which is sold to the 
DnlUIxti I nlo it All I. C. R. Beresville is within twenty miles 

ot Moncton, and’ it ,ia, understood that
-------------- ■ there is natural gae, coal and oil along

with shales, suitable for .brick manufac-

President of North Shore Railway and a^®hibb^bg*w?u*ftt*ti“ ™ ** immedi-
Navigation Company Say$ Work “ He will leave this evening for Ottawa,

Will 6. Started at Uataaville Saw, "If ^‘“AS'i&l, 
-New Brun,wick P«*l. Do Not 
Realize the Advaatages of Their ties.

Province.

BEST UAL. xs“Can a Nation
Be a Gentleman?"

\'l

FOB BRICK IN
a

(from The Century Magazine for September.)
There was only one question that should have been involved in the discus

sion about levying the toile on the commerce of the Panama canal, and that 
was: Shall the United States government keep its plighted faith with the na
tions of the world, as embodied in the Hay-Pauncefote treaty? The Clayton- 
Bulwer treaty provided, ae previous American official utterances had done, for 
a "canal forever open and free.” The Hay-Pauncefote compact merely carried 
onward the same agreement. In consenting to the abrogation of the Clayton- 
Bulwer treaty Great Britain gave up her right to joint control, and she was 
justified in believing that in return for that surrendered she should have use 
of the canal on equal terms with the United States, that there should be no 
discrimination against British commerce. It is too clear to be disputed that 
our national honor is the supreme issue in this controversy. No matter how 
cunningly the language of the treaty may be twisted and distorted, it cannot 
be made to say anything else than what it declares on its face. This 
is so obvious that the ablest lawyers in the senate have warned 
that body and the house of representatives that if a violation 
of the treaty is attempted the question will be taken to The Hague 
tribunal, with the certainty that it will be decided against us at a coat of 
many millions of dollars, since in the case of an adverse decision the United 
States government would have to refund all the tolls it had collected from 
foreign ships, and would have to open the canal to all nations on the same 
terms that we had opened it to our own ships—that is, without any tolls 

by attempting to violate the clearly expressed agreement of 
the treaty we should be rolling up a mountain of debt and making it imposs
ible ever to pay off the Coat of the canal. The folly of such a course would 
be equalled only by the shame which it would inflict upon the nation in the 
eyes of the world. The greatest service our rulers at Washington can do the 
country ie to see that its honor ia kept as untarnished as that of the most 
scrupulous gentleman. The way to make a people love their country is to 
make sure that its reputation is maintained as a source of love and pride.

WE EXTEND 
A CORDIAL INVITATION
to you to visit the Molassine Meal Tent at the Big Exhibition to be held 
in St John August 31 to September 7.

We are anxious to meet our friends, and to have every person who 
owns horses or cattle call and get acquainted with Molassine Meal. 
The Molassine Meal tent will be on the main grounds and will be well 
supplied With samples of the product as well i as a bountiful supply of 
literature pertaining to the Feed.

Gill at our tent and make yourself know*. We want to meet you.
If you don't already know of the merits of Molassine Meal ask all the • 
questions you want regarding it.

vonTO MANUFACTURE

whatever. Thu*,

Molassine
Meal

Human Nature
(Toronto Star.)]

Friday, Aug. 33.
"You have right here in New Bruns

wick the beet material for manufacturing 
brick and other clay product», that can 
be found in, Canada or in the eaetem 
etates, ouside of New Jersey," said Dr.
H. J. von Hagan, president of the North But he who hath no overcoat,
Shore Railway and Navigation Company, He struts along with grimace gay, 
last evening to a Telegraph reporter, “and And if he meet* you on the street— 

»i „ . „ . . r . . . « _ i my company baa already ordered machin- “Now isn’t this a nice warm day?”No Market Here, and Prices at Eastport Are Very Low— «yaud wi11 "*>1 ™ the manufacture of you’u hear him say.
brick* at Beersville this year.”

Some of Las Year's Product on Hand-Weir Owners Do ti''SUtiï **!*}& SStiSW
in the natural resources, which he says "To hear, yon gal’ry can't be 
are far greater than the people realize.

The North Shore Railway and Naviga
tion Company ie also interested in the

Hath he a nice fall overcoat?GREAT RUN OF SARDINES
BUT DEMAND IS SMALL

He puts it on with grimace gay, 
And if, he meet you on the street— 

“That wind is pretty cold today," 
You'll hear him say.

In die short time it has been in 
Canada has swept the country in 
popularity. From the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, farmers, dairymen and host-" 

lers ere using the Meal and heartily endorsing it

Wherever a trial lot has been used a new user has been added to 
the list of permanent customers.

We are enthusiastic about Molassine Meal because we believe it 
to be the best stock food iifcthe market, and the testimonials of hundreds 
of successful farmers all over the world together with our own experi
ence with the meal are responsible for our firm belief in the truth of 
our statement.

Not Find It Profitable to Handle the Fish. worse;
I like to be up close .this waj.” 

You'll hear him eay.
tion Company

hogshead of fish made between twenty-five scheme to have a car ferry from New But if he hath but thirty cents,
Brunswick to Prince Edward Ielan4. Dr. He’ll at the costly boxe* jeer,

Monday, Aug. 26.
Weir fishermen in the harbor have found 

the run of sardine herring this season to 
he much larger than usual but the low 
prices prevailing have made the fiehing 
anything but profitable. There are prac- 
keally no buyers in St. John and when 
to&eh are taken to Eastport there is very 
httlg âtenand for them except at lobster 
heJt prions.
_ ^ hen aa^sd about the conditions by a 
j^graph reporter last night, Frederick 
®plyea said there was a large run of sar- 

-ne herring but there was no market and 
en. haetport sardine factories were easily 

PP.ied from the fish caught down the 
;:,ast He said that much of last yeti’’. nl 
- was on hand, probably Aor* *ha"

eases, and the demand for ithe

and thirty case». Brunswick to Prince Edward Island. Dr. He’ll at the costly boxe* jeer,
In former yeans many seboonen from -Von Hagan said that already eurveying And ’mid the gods will sigh, "Immense!

and in this way the weir owners had a mente now under way are completed, hie
ready market, but with pfiesent conditions company may have a ferry from Ricbi-
prevailing there is. no place to sell the bucto Cape to Prince Edward Island, and And if he’hath a motor ear,
fish, and it was said, last night that the with the railway lines of his company ex- Along the road he makes hu way. .
weir ownere have opened their weirs so tended from the Grand Trunk Pacific and “This beats a buggy near and far,
that the fish can get out. the Intercolonial to Richibucto Cape,'this The poor old horse has had *ii day,"

The season usually begin* ae early in ferry, he says, would be a"ble to carry cars You’ll hear him say.
the spring as possible and Jfists till the from both lines and deliver them to the
cold weather set* in, which ii usually be- Prince Edward Island road. But if he owns a rig and horse,
tween November 1 and 13. \ Speaking of conditions in general in the "The winter’s coming day by day,

—— province, Dr. \ on Hagan said that he An auto’s useless then, of course,
MISSING. THE CHANCE. hoped that the people would awaken to But I’ll go riding in my sleigh,"

the opportunities, here and invest their You’ll hear him my.
Hotel Mamuer-'-Oh, yes, after a big “/“'Y »nd tale°te. ln tbe, development~-—• ïïï’gsrû&âïSz' srzs•

lot of silver! that the younger people of New Brunswick Whate’er It is that fortune brings,
Reporter (slyly)—"But veiy littis -of the should be taught more of the possibilities Man always puts his best foot first,

paper money gets sway, eh?1’ at home, and should be given to under- For that’s the way!
■ ■ 1 1 stand that capitalists apd promoters from

kettle, and it* other countries were coming in and tak- * Clean straw matting with a stiff brush 
ing advantage of the natural resources of dipped in salt watep.

This is the place to see and hear," 
You’ll hear him eay.

WHETHER A USER OR NOT. DONT FORGET TO CALL ON 
US WHEN AT THE EXHIBITION.

L.C. PRIME® CO., Ltd.
!

St JOHN, N. B.
AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS5W

Produc, lim,ted. He had^ taken some
lor tu E“tport bnt the« wee no demand, 

t.-wm whereas last year *4.80 was the 
"a«e Price. Mr. Belyea mid that one
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specimens to several fruit men here (Ot- wide range, of varieties as may be produced 
tawa) and aH were enttiiieiastic. They below Fredericton, has proven itself adapt 
were particularly struck wi* the fact that ed to the production par excellence of
the texture of the skin Was so clear com- early or mid-winter fruit, and at Wood- Feather-nllirkiflir and Foo-oatlno— 
pared With the ordinary Bishop Pippin or stock, 180 miles from-St. John, there may reatner P UCKIflg SOU fcgg eating 
Bellflower. The color is not yet ae good be found the relic» of the old Sharp or- CfiUSe, Prevention and Cure, as it will be, but it is most excellent even cbards-apple trees planted in the tens of „ ' * VUrC'
now.” Professor J, W. Crow, of the On- thousands by Francia P. Sharp, one of the How mln* poultry-keepers have not ex- 
tario Agriculture College, after attending most noted horticnltmiste in America. Perienced trouble through feather-plucking 
our apple show in 1910, said in part in the These orchards in tbeir prime were the and egg-eating among their fowls? Very 
December issue for that year of The Can- wonder and envy of all who saw them, and few, we imagine To all such we com- 
adian Horticulturist: “A most striking their produce sold for higher prices on the mend the" advice given in the following
feature was the remarkable high color of Boston market than local grown fruit, article by F. Jay Arnott:
the fruit. If the fruit exhibited is a fair With the death of Mr. Sharp these mag- Poultry, hke all other stock, are subject 
example of what New Brunswick can grow, bificent tributes to the productive powers to viçe in some form or other, and the two 
it is safe to say that Ontario comes in sec- of New Bgunswick’s soil and climate gfad- vices to which fowls are particularly liable 
ond in the matter of color. Of coarse it ually fell into decay. which I propose to deal with in this art
must be borne in mind that the verities Less is known at présent of the amount tide are feather-plucking and egg-eating, 
principally grown in New Brunswick are of land available in the country embraced says a writer, in Feathered Life. Both are 
the highly colored fruits, but even in these in the Upper Valley of the St. Jobb; but very nasty habits and very difficult to 
varieties New Brunswick would compare with the completion of the St. John Valley stamp out once they are acquired a* if 
very favorably with anything produced in Railroad, .construction of which has al- one hen starts either habit she quickly 
Ontario.” ~ ready commenced, and which skirts the initiates thé whole flock into the art of

Varieties.—One of the great advantages west bank from St. John to Woodstock, either egg-eating or feather-plucking To 
that New Brunswick apples possess lies in immense blocks of flrst class fruit lands deal with the vice of feather-plucking first 
their wonderfully high color and emgular ppw intermediate bet ween, Woodstock and this habit rie most common among birds 
beatuy of appearance. These two points Fredericton, and unattended by direct which are overorowdpd or kept in dirty

tnnc M 5E ass? si»' $ft!S3 rasas
varieties of apples raised to the beet addend marketing advantages possessed by the in some esses it mar be traced to’the lack
vantage in the province are all ofhigb lower St. John Valley. of animal food, or the presence of lice or
quality. Wealthy, Bishop Pippin, Dudley, Albert County.—In many respects por- mite* among the birds' feathers. In the 
Fameuse and McIntosh Red are all high tions of Albert county present conditions two latter cases the* first step towards ef- 
quality dessert apples, and good Sellers on akin to those of the famous Annapolis Val- fecting a Curs must' be to remove the 
the English market. There is no other spot ley in Nova Scotia, and produce today cause: In the first case this must be done 
in all Canada that can raise these five specimens of the Gravenstein, the North- by supplying animal food more freely and 
varieties to greater perfection and in such era Spy, Ribston Pippin and other apples, in the latter by dusting with some good
close proximity to their best market as the equal in flavor of the Nova Scotia insect powder to remove the lice What-
the province of New Brunswick. product. Undoubtedly there is a very ever the Cause, the habit ie precisely the

The Duchess, Wolfe River, Milwaukee, bright future ahead of this district in ap- same in each case, excepting that in the 
Alexander and Bethel are alio grown to pie growing, as the proximity of the thriv- case of lice the birds frequently pluck
perfection here and find a ready sale. Most ing town ot Moncton, with its 15,060 peo- themselves. The feather-pluckers stand
of these varieties lend themselves best to pie, and Intercolonial railway headquarters, about and pull beakfnls of feathers ont of
box packing, the method of handling ap- together with the .tempering influence of the other birds, and usually eat them, HiliF Snrrat nf Slirme* In Trant-
plea that brings the highest prices. the Petiteodiac river and the water com- though they very often pull them out and 36Cfet 01 aUCCCSS in I feat

The Duchess, Dudley Milwaukee and mnnipation of the Bay of Fundy, are strong .drop them. If there is a cockerel in the Ing Lies In Early Diagnosis.
Wealthy l^emg shorter-lived, smaller grow- points in- its favor. pen, he ie often the favorite victim of the T- ■ ” , 6 . _
ing and earlier bearing varieties, are plant- Charlotte County—In the southern feather-pluckers, and, ' I have seen cock- Tt “ SC mltter to note ap
ed as fillers between the standard trees and part of this county, in the vicinity of St. erels standing quietly submitting to their Pr°aching cold with the child or with out
produce apples from two to three years Stephen and St. Andrews, and notably in feathers being pulled out, whilst the blood selves. It ia not *o easy a matter to note
before the later, thus ensuring profitable tHe-lower valley of the St. Croix river, the has poured from their head and neck— the coming cold in a bird or an animal,
returns with the least possible delay. milder climate is more favorable to . the truly a horrible, revolting sight. To effect It may be that the cold will get a good

WHERE THE FRUIT LANDS ARE. Production of the tenderer varieties such a cure, the birds muet be watched in order start before the beginner knows that any
as King of Tompkioa, Northern Spy and that the culprit or culprits may be caught thing is wrong. This may be applied to 
Rhode Island Greening, and great poeeibil- in the act. If there- ia only one bird ad- the various disease* of poultry. It is well, 
ities in commercial orcharding to that sec- dieted .to this habit, and she is not valued, therefor*, to make a study of the common 
tion await exploitation. It is fed by two the most certain cure is to lengthen her diseases so that when the first sign ,of 
branches of the Canadian Pacigc Railway neck, and let her adorn the dinner table, sickness or disease comes you may be 
and a line 'running direct to St. John. It If, however, there are several culprit*, able to see it and apply a remedy, 
also hss a splendid outlet for its produce or the one is a valuable bird, then a cure The moet common sickness among fowl* 
by ocean transportation to 8tr John, and must be looked for elsewhere, though 111 » the cold. Th* birds are affected by
thence to al) parte of the world. tell my readers it is a tedious process, re- the changing weather the eame as we are.

Westmorland and Kent Counties.-At quiring an infinite amount of patience. They will take cold in damp or draughty 
Chartdrsville, ^ Westmorland coqnty, four The culprits should be taken away, and quarts™. The common cold is fliet noticed 
Dalles from Moncton, ie to be found the their beaks carefully filed away at the by sneezing and a slight running of the
beautiful large orchard of Mr, Benjamin edges of the tips of both mandibles, so nostril.. There may be bnt one bird in
Charters, in which over thirty different that the bill cannot close for about an the pen apparently affected, but upon close
varieties of apples are grown successfully, eighth of an inch. This will in no way investigation you may find several. Some 
At Shediac Cape, right on the Atlantic interfere with the hip) feeding, but when birds are stronger than others and can 
waters, and almost on the border between they try and pluck a feather it slips stand more. They may be able to ward 
Westmorland and Kent counties, on a through their beak. off sickness where the weaker ones sue-
beautiful piece of level lând, * lies one of Rubbing the birds* feathers with mus« cumb to it. If you find several birds thus 
the largest bearing orchards in New Bruns- tard or Jeyes’ Fluid sometimes effects a troubled, it is well to take immediate 
wicq—-planted and owned by Mr. George cure, as the taste of these is net quite to steps to cure them. Some of the adver- 
L. Welling. There are oyer 2,000 trees in the palate of the feather-pluckers. More tieed roup cures will answer, and will gen- 
tbis wonderful orchard, mostly apples and employment must ajgo be given to thé erally give relief. If the cold ie of a more 
plums, with some pears and cherries. Mr. birds, and if they haye, been overcrowded, pronounced nature each bird should be 
Welling has himself grown on the place the number of birds reduced. As I have given a one-grain quinine pill for three 
ova- seventy different varieties of toes already said, birds kept in close quarters nights in succession. Where you hive 
fruits—a wonderful testimony to bis abil- are most usually addicted to the habit" of these hard eases it is better to isolate 
ity and adaptability of this section to fruit feathertphicking, and,: therefore, all bird» them rather than to have them ronniag 
production. Thesetwo orchardskre no* so kept must have-wmpfe employment-pro- with, the birds that are wglL ,
■1 bel?g /*rllgr' ont* vided for them. . , ,i Borne of, there more pronounced colds
throughout the .county,_ but- they serve Egg-eating is another vicious habit, and will eventually turn into a mild form of 
to indicate the future ahead of Weatmor- some hens are mch inveterate egg eaters roup unless you can break up the trou- 
Und and Kent counties in the matter of that the imlÿ certàin cure is the one which ble very soon. Roup e a bad tiling to 
apple growing. From a bulletin recently I first mentioned in the ease of thé get in a flock, and the fortunate poultry- 
wued by the New Brunswick department feather-pluckers. If the egg yield seems man is the one who has his birds in the 
of agriculture. very low, and yet the birds appear in full small houses when roup comes into the
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lay, the poultry-keeper remaining in some flock. Then hq has but a few birds in 
concealed place, and most likely he wiU each .house, and can control it. There have 
see one of the hens (it may be several) been cases where hundreds of birds un the 
wait by the nestr whilst the other birds long boueee haVe been aaicted wnh, roap> 
are laying, and as Boon as the egg is laid all haring come from one single
the egg-eater pecks at it, and eats it up Roup mHgt be dealt with b fringant A _ . m„nv_____  . ,, ... , .
in next to no time. Egg-eating is often measures. Get some of the prepared roup , 7 80pd ““"F Peopl« ™ the West have 
caused by an egg getting accidentally remedy, and then take the affected birda, Uk*n «des with and against Rex
broken m the nest, and a hen seeing it p\ACe them in a small house together, and Croasddl and his “money-mad farming” 
“L’VÏ tah^f°ritheie^mZ. give them individual treatment. It is bet- articles, and in the Canada Monthly he
egg-eating, a. do soft eggs when dropped irde^to^int^a^er^fo^”1’16 bef°‘e toraome of his critics, inci-

from the perch or broken in the nest-box. Many timea you wi„ notice a henj „ dentally giving a graphic picture of the 
xi™ * rememh*r waiting some consider- two moping around and not eeeming to land-crazy man who is so anxious to in-

whtih i’knèw dwelt among a certatifflocki ^ wheTrt i/'pW rrithto rTch^The ^ ^ eWy‘
At irat I discovered herfin thé act, but obwrvlnt pototoyml will invttijt. “ ^ ** ^
an egg tn^he  ̂mouTh ^rfore^I clpt^d Sf*. " e°™^"g m»tter witb th« “Then why does not the Western farmer 
her. “ft was the last egg she had, ™d sS ’refu^°to^at5' IndmJtioTTndT^r £°Uy of ^ war? It i.

SCss r,ble55sSty?
^Irom >d Th;ythh0,,^be n «top toTons^ëTow

nauseous material, such m Tust^i aëd 0,1 *£d Pf” fe,Vn hght food. Wheat he might increase the production from hi.
pepper freshly mlde or L tM. trou- ÏZT' T**' He storts w,th a home-
lins. Give as meny of these to the hen as b] 7° -,, , th M 1 Pre"emPt10n, three hundred
she likes to partake of, which won’t be “ to Tt. tW”ty "7?’ ?e lord& » over hi,
many. This treatment usually cures an Not «lv thë fJwëL 5*“ eeotlonJwbÿe bis wife slaves in the
egg-eater, though with some the habit 5 fmi7 rao™ed =b«k where he sleeps o'
break, out with renewed fury after a week b”J,»to J ^ Dl?u -CH‘8 e*rmne» «° into extension»,
or two, and then a cure is practically , j flock should be exammed, and,the rather than improvements; a reserve fundi
hopeless, thus leaving but one alternative haTe, probably esu“d the would be,foolish when land is so cheap and
-that of breaking her neck. trouble thrown <*». he wants more wheat. In a little while,

Both these vices mast be taken in hand b^ dinb of ni«®ardiy m the home
at the beginning in order to stamp it out, htod?** Tbs' mort shotdd^ t and a 8Itretcbi=k of hie resources,
for if left too late the whole fleck may „mnTh„ ïxP 4 wh»*® section. He buys hi*
acquire one or other of them, and if they ?nd e’?pj|y m 2* mor.n ng ,be^.°Je tb® blrd,s buttfr- bacon and eggs and a roast for
do-well, I don’t envy the poultry-keeper ba? «gLt*!!?. 8u”dV'1a on=e » Wiry long while. He
the task he has before him. “ ko m™d ,tb*t eome" calle himself.a lord of creation and hia

thing is wrong. If it ie developing mtejwife—if she be 
impaction of the crop you will discover 
it. Then by giving a doee of caetor oil 
and working or kneading the crop you can 
get it to work out and often up through 
the mouth and thus save yourself the 
trouble of operating.

Scaly legs is another thing that may- be 
nipped in the Dud, if you will notice, the 
approaching trouble and get at it. The 
writer has seen a whole flock of bird* time 
affected when at one time there was no 
trouble of this kind to be found on the 
plant. The probabilities were that the 
party in queetion bought a bird thus trou
bled and the disease spread. The rooete 
should be sprayed with kerosene and the 
legs of the birda treated with a mixture 
of lard and
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Further Facts Regarding the Fruit 
Possibilities of New Brunswick, '

In the early summer of 1911, W. ÎL 
Bunting, of St. Catharines (Ont.), one of 
the largest and best known fruit grower» 
m Canada, was appointed by the federal 
government to investigate and report on 
the fruit-growing conditions and prospects 
ef ihe various provinces of the dominion, 
the following ia the abbreviated report on 
Sew Brunswick as read by Mr. Bunting 
«t the Third Dominion Conference of 
Bruit Growers, at Ottawa, Feb. 18, 1912:

“I looked forward with a great deal of 
interest to a visit to New Brunswick as I 
h«d heard so much of the St. John Valley 
and the opportunities for fruit-growing 
which were just beginning to be realized 
By the resident» of this beautiful district.

“Fruit has been grown for a good many 
years in considerable quantities in the 
countities included along the valley of the 
St. John ri e.r And in, porti6nwo£ .(Jhart 
jofls, Albert and Westmorland. Many fine 
orchards attest the capabilities *f this 
province to produce, fruit of splendid color 
and quality. The late Francis F. Sharp 
was probably one of the first to 6nder- 
take the growing of fruit in anything like 
a commercial way in this province. He 
waa an entbusistic, enterprising investiga
tor, and with wonderful optimism began 
many years ago to secure, develop and 
plant fruit on a large scale in Carleton 
county. The result of his work is still to 
be seen in the vicinity of Woodstock. It 
ia only within recent years, however, that 
definite data have been secured and made 
available to the general public, as to the 
varieties of fruit which ■ may be planted 
commercially with every confidence and 
hope of profit. The provincial government 
through the secretary of agriculture, Mr.
W. XV. Hubbard, and the provincial horti
culturist, Mr. A. G. Turney, both of them 
active and enthusiastic men, has put new 

1 life in to the New Brunswick fruit indus
try, and this province ie now taking active 
steps to fill its proper place as an im
portant fruit-producing section.

I “No finer strawberries, raspberries or 
other small fruits are grown anywhere in 
the dominion. The list of apples recom
mended for New Brunswick covers the sea
son and provides a class well suited for ex
port shipment, as well as for supplying the 
local markets. With cheap and rapid trans
portation by water, with an over-seas mar- 

■ ket very close at hand, with plenty of 
suitable land at a very moderate cost, with 

' the knowledge that has been secured as to 
the proper verities to plant, and with the 
active co-operation of the government, the 
success of New Brunswick as a fruit-pro
ducing area seems assured.”

Regarding the flavor and quality of our 
apples it is well recognized not only by all 
the leading promological authorities, but 
by the most critical of all critics, namely, 
the great consuming public, that apples 

9 rgiown to the Atlantic coast regions are far 
superior in flavor to those grown in the 
west. Professor W. T. Macoun, dominion 
horticulturist, speaking at the banquet of 
the New Brunswick Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation on Nor. 1, 1911, stated, “that no- 

iwhere to all Canada was the McIntosh Red 
apple being raised to greater perfection 
than in t he province of NSW -Or uBfc* ick.’!
This in itself is most convincing evidence, 
since the McIntosh Red ie considered- by 
m«ny people to be the beat dessert apple on 
grown in Canada. Mr. A. McNeil, chief of 
the fruit division of the dominion depart
ment of agriculture, who requested that I in the sections bordering the Washademoak

:
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an amenable drudge— 
looks, three years older every threshing1 
seasoB and keeps on hauling water in the 
sam» old primitive way. Her portion of 
the earnings do- not go into home im
provements. WSiat’s the use of 
fangled waiter sjptems, kitchen sinks and; 
bathtubs when there’s a fever-breeding 
slough so handy1 and the man wants more 
land every blessed minute?

"Renxembeix every cent this man has, 
and all that me can borrow, ie staked on; 
his next wheat crop. He hasn’t done a 
real thong tolincrease the value of his land 
or his homes He has worn the soil con
siderably and his home shows wear andi 
tear. What will happen if the weather 
wins «he bet? ? Where will he stand if,| 
hailed out. or frozen under, his capital is 
wiped out in one season? How will be 
meet hie payments on his land? And. if 
forced toxrealize, what always does happen 
to the man who puts all bis eggs in the 
one basket land then looses the basket?"

SICKNESS IN FOWLS

n

:

The Lower St. John Valley«rln point 
of land available, range of varieties pro
fitably grown and marketing facilit 
Lower St. John Valley constitutes 
portant section. Acknowledged to be one 
of the most fertile and beautiful valley» in 
the world,. it awaits only the systematic 
development of its fruit lands to rapidly 
blossom forth into one of the beat apple 
valleys in all Canada. Since no definite 
soil survey has ever been made through 
this country, it is impossible to say how 
many acres of first class fpuit lands it con
tains. Suffice it to say that along the river 
much of the land has an admirable slope 
end is excellently adapted for apple grow
ing. Much of the soil further back ie also 
first class and considerable areas of ex
cellent apple land are to be found even 
twenty miles or more from the river. 

There are also many acres of high inter
vale land, to the vicinity of Sheffield and 
Maugerville, which would yield handsome 
returns if planted to apple». The soil is a 
dark loam, several feet dèep, ahd is ex
ceedingly fertile, being the old river bed. 
Here may be seen apple trees nearly 100 
years old, still stroqg, thrifty,, and bear- 
tog i fruit. Further inland, back on the1 
highland around French Lake and Maqua- 
pit Lake, are areas of soil similar to that 

the western bank of the river—much of 
it first class land, and still more of it in 
the Grand Lake region and further south

II
!

turpentine or lard and kero
sene. An old tooth brush will do the 
work very nicely. After scrubbing the 
legs with this remedy wipe them off care
fully with a cloth. The lard and oil will 
get in under the scales of the legs, and 
after two or three treatments will destroy 
the parasite which is lodged there. Do this, 
before the birds are all affected and the| 
trouble has advanced to a severe stage.

The empty crop at night many tim«! 
will tell the story of a sour crop. If this! 
condition is allowed to continue it will 
eventually develop into "alack crop,”1 
which ia a bad tiling and one which ihe 
bird very rarely gets free from. The crop# 
may have been poisoned and the lining 
irritated. There may be water in the- 

when the bird is held head 
this water will ran out and the

CROP ROTATION !

Van Slyke, in his book, "Fertilizers and 
Crops,” gives three crop rotations for po
tatoes. Crop rotations he considers 
tial for best results with potatoes for

Ieseen-
■ ■aapsaspp sev-, 

era! seasons, and especally because when 
grown on the same soil they are subject! 
to scab and other diseases. They do es- ! 
pecially well after clover or cowpeae. The 
following rotations are given ae illustra
tions:

(a) Three years: Winter wheat seeded 
to clover in spring, 1 year; clover hay and 
green manure, 1 year; potatoes, 1 year.

(b) Tour years: Rye seeded with clot* 
er and timothy, 1 year; hay, 1 year; po
tatoes, I year; oats or barley, 1 year.

(e)- Naur years: -Wheat seeded-with 
These are « few of the troubles that if clover, I year; clover hay and 

taken in time will bring the bird or birds 
around in good condition. The main idea I year, 
is to be observant. Note the first ap
proach of sickness or disease, when you 
will be able to combat it with eome hopes 
for success.—Feathered Life.

acrop, a 
downwa
odor will be very unpleasant. A little 
baking soda given in water and poured 
down the bird’s throat will tend to sweet-, 
en the crop. Light feeding, which jilenty 
of fresh water, and every quinine plU, will 
hasten recovery in mild cases. I.

green-crop
manure, 1 year; potatoes, I year; beans,

In case of long seasons, potatoes often 
follow eome early crops, or are put in as 
an early crop and followed by something 
else.

'
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iNAL BILL
Treaty Violation,

E He Says
———

E ■ " .

glares United Stifles 
Has a Right to Faver 

Its Natives

It Maintains Hay-Pancefote 
Provides for Equal Treat
ment of AH Other Nations j 

I of the World in Regard to 
Tolls and Docs Not Include | 
Americans.

Washington, Aug. 24—President Taft 
ned the Panama canal bill at 7.15 o’clock 
light. Following tbi* he rant to eon-

suggeeting the advis- 
of a resolution which

-war not
feidered by this government a violation
the treaty provisioiig regarding the

la a memorandum 
lity of the passage 
lid declare that this

In discussing the British protest «gainst 
6 exemption of American shipping from 
e payment of tells for the use of the 
sal, Mr. Tati says the irresistible eon- 
ision to be' drawn from it is that ’"al- 
»ugh the United States owns, controls 
d has paid for the canal, it ia restricted 
\ treaty from aiding ite own commerce 
the way that all the other nations of 

e world may freely do. - X 
"In view of the fact," Mr. Taft een- 
med, “that the Panama canal is being 
bstructed 
its own. c

by the republic of Panama ior that pur- 
. and that unlees it has restricted

by the United State» wholly 
lost, upen territory ceded to

elf, the United State» enjoys absolute 
hts of ownership and control to «en
ding the right to allow its own com- 

ce the use of th*- canal upon each 
is as it aees fit. The sole question ie: 

the United States (by the term» of 
* Hay-Pauncefote treaty) deprived itralf 
the exercise of the right to 
mmerce free, or to remit tcB» collected 
r the use of the canal?”
Phe president points out that the rules 
eeified in the article of the treaty which 
made the basis for the "British protest 
ye adopted by the United States as the 
«sis of the neutraliziatibn of the canal 
d for no other purpose."

il Treated Alike, Excepting

i
its own

- 'CiVcr-r stu sf fidi. I
Thés article, he further gay*, "i* adéclâr- 
ion of {wlicjrby th* United States that 
a canal shall'be neutr 
de of this government 
>rce of the world ie that all nations Will 
>■ treated alike and no discrimination 
ide by the United States against any 
e of them observing the rules adopted 
‘ the United States. In other words, it 
is a conditional favored-nation treat 
tot, the measure of which in’the absence 
■express stipulation to that effect, ie net 
lat the country give* to its own natives, 
t the treatment it extends to other ns-

al, that 
towards

-the atti-
the com-

['Thus it is seen that the rules are but 
n basis of neutralisation intended to ef
fet the neutrality which the United States 
fee willing should be the character of the 
pal end not intended to limit or hamper 
*- United States in the exercise of its 

ireign power to deal with it* own com- 
rce using ite own canal in Whatsoever 
iner it saw fit.”
he president argues that if there ia 

-hing In the Hay:Pauncefote treaty pre- 
pting Great Britain and the other Ba
ms from extending favors to their ship- 
ng using tjie canal, and if there is nqth- 
g -that gives the United States any 
bervision over or right to complain of 
Eh action, “then the British protest leads 
the absurd conclusion that this govem- 

fent is constructing the canal, maintain- 
g the canal, and defending the canal, 
[de itself Shorn of its right to deal with 
I own commerce in ite own way,, while 
I other nations using the canal in cem- 
feition with the American commerce an- 
k the right and power unimpaired.
PThe British protest, therefore, ia a pro- 
Lai to read into the treaty a eiirrender 
[the United States of its right to régu
lé its own commerce in ite own way and 
L its own method ,a right which neither 
[eat Briton, herself nor any other na
in that may uee the canal has ettrren- 
Led or proposes to surrender.”

■

The Five Free Nations
(Toronto Globe.)

tassfiaikWatS*
," no “traitor " knd the Australian view 
ich he represents is not disloyal to true 
itish Imperialism. Indeed he ie on the 
mdeet and safest ground when he de- 
res, as reported today in’ Canadian A«- 
iated Press cables from London, that 
ender ties have resulted in greater 
ally of the dominions to the Mother 
nntry.” The British Empire, because 
a not after the type of the Roman "im- 
fium,” ie not held together by bonds 
.authority and the compulsion of a con- 
iet. Wqre that ite secret of unity it 
iild speedily go the way of all such arti- 
ial aggregations. But it is an allienee 
free nations. Ite ties are indeed ilen- 

r, but they are ties of love and life- It 
bound not by the heavy vok« of * 

iren bargain, but, by the glad allegiance 
each of the daughter nations to the 

other Country, ahd of all to the righto 
d liberties of each. The permanent «to
ot the Empire depends on the freedom 

d untrammekd self-government of eaen 
its parts. Australia is not less loyal, 
t immeasurably more loyal, because i® 
^freedom it is building up an Australia® 
et for the defence of Australia and*9 
; Australian unit in the navy of the Ern
ie. XVhen Canadian fâintiiéarts Ie*™ 
is one lesson, which ie writ large inxh 
Itory of ancient Rome and of modéra 
Rain, |bey will cense^to vex tiWSM**
rdaSand^ea^S bonds their d=®bte^®d 

rs wouM forge. I«ave Australia tree 
we Carnjda ' free, free nations m l® 
itish allitnce of free nations.- and,, £ 
George IReid affirms, the 
not onl^xT’^ndy, but fl 

ese are tic® tbfct do not
—

irrant >®ly should always b<
i muttjhie
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A MAIL ORDER WONDER!, of
being and every sense within him. A soft 
perfume of sweet peas dung to her gown
and waa wafted to hie nostrils. He closed 
his eyes, and drew in e long breath "of 
supreme delight. Now and then as the cab 
gave a jerk his knee came in contact with 
hets, and down on the ground quite close 
to his own there reeled a email neatly shod 
foot ,the sole of which he would have given 
hie heart’s blood to kiss.

Oh, yes; he was quite happy: this was 
reality: hie exquisite Louisa, the outline 
of her perfect head, the touch of heir knees, 
the scent of sweet peas which intoxicated 
him and Whipped his senses to madness 
and to dreams. It was reality and the 
other was only the wild phantasmagoria of 
a wild imagination—thé insane thought 
born of insane desire. In the darkness 
which enveloped him and Lou, he could, 
you see, give free rein to himself. The 
world was not gaping; conventionality held 
no sway within these four narrow walls; 
the puppet could loosen the string which 
had forced it to dance, it could lie placid 
for awhile, dead to the world, but enjoy
ing its own existence and its own vitality.

And Lou, watching him in that same 
darkness which concealed him entirely, 
save to her eyes of watchfulness, believed 
that he had heard nothing as yet. She 
vaguely comRSted the desire to tell him 
everything tmr slid there, so that he 
should hear the worst and the beet from
** ,xhrerontb-n through indi8erent

him astonishment when lie was a younger 
man, fresh from hospital work, and from 
the haunts of humbler folk, who had no 
cause or desire to hide the depth of their 
feelings. Now he was used to hie fashion
able patients and had ceased to wonder, 
and Lbke’s impasaiveness on hearing of 
his uncle’s sudden illness did not neces
sarily strike him as indifference.

“Is it serious !" asked Luke.
"Serious. Of course,” assented the doc-

■ggSjgg,
“You were not known to any member 

of the staff?”
“Not that I know of."
“You were shown into the club rooms 

without being known there at all?"
“The Veterans’ Club is a new one, end 

its rules apparently are not very strict.
I asked if Mr. de Mountford was in ths 
club and was told that I should find him 
in the smoking room, and I did.”

“How long did your interview with Mr. 
de Mountford last?”

“About three-quarters of sn hour 1 
should say."

“And it wse of a perfectly .amicable eg- 
- tare?”

- : CHAPTER XIV.-(Co=tinued) “WHI you see Mr. Luke de Mountford?” ^rfee* iodifferent “h™ ”

For a moment before he spoke again the **g£g ’foc’replkd ^'îordship. J** ** ** ^ ** >0“

old man looked round about him,’ the “toe “«* too late. Ask Mr. Luke to „j waiked eut of th, club

« »<*-- «■*> •— STiSsr- “1 ”• ssr-
JZ’JZJS'ings; all heirlooms from the generations CHAPTER XV. ( P

“ of de Mountfords who had gone before. • , .. ,. • . ' .<i_ wbatIt seemed as if the present bearer oi And Many Must e Q s . “Reall^’ here rejoined Luke with a

the histone name called all these mute . J Midden, .Kaw zvf__________ a «Mp__ _things to witness this- present dégrada- By the time the police officers reached move^Trt
tion. A crime had smirched the family the outer hall door, Luke had received his ^ ^ eoncetn to
escutcheon, for to some minds-those who order of dismissal. He stood on the step ]je teas certainly not going to tell this

SSSSSüMisNfasaate»
tSjgr^srs^tsri: 3; a ji _aaç;_~3wsa«B?5issssüp** ~**ri

teteld L Vthe two m™n see Politely: ,ng idtot, because he knew that if he of the world-ehe diymed that he was Hv- “And e'hall be attended to at once. U
what he felt Conventionality wielded her “Mr. Luke dt Mountford?" patie,ntly > W0“U Pr”»ntly hear Ing for the moment in a world of his own, there anything else?”
iron ^ in tlmdSto tid library just “That is my name.” replied Luke. the faint echo of a well-trained contralto from which it was sacrilege to try sud “Perfect rest and quiet of course sre the
asstiehiul Honp uTth. Wl room of the “Mine is Travere-ettached to Scotland voice whose mellowness would come to drag him away. chief things."
Danish Legation! and whilst not two hun- Yard. Could I ask you a few questions?” him through the dosed windows of the Just then the cab drew up outside the “I ehaD-t worry him, yon may be sure,
dredyardsaway Louisa Harris swig Guv “Certainly, but not in my uncle's bouse, brillumUy illumined markon and would Langham Hots The every-day world bad and n0 one elae to like, to 'oma neor
d’Hudelofs song, and smilingly received l think.” _ » ■*" » the wild longing of returned with its flanng eleetnc hghte, its him.»
___a_j kk.nVo f/sr hen nerfenk rt^r “Of course not; whflfe do you suggestV ^us heart. ball porters, ite noise and bustle, and
formance, tim old man nerer “Here on the door step if you like.” What the m« near him said in answer chared sway tbs illurè», of the past few

“Hardly Might I trouble you to step to hl8 rotort he rcally could Bot say. He moments. Luke jumped out, ready to help
He gave to hi, nerves the word of cesn- «to a cab with me and to come as far re h«d nbt heard for in a moment his Lon down-a happy seeond that, for her

mrnKd re s£,n aThe had forej them Victoria police court?” thoughts had Hashed back to that lonely hand mimt needs rest m taj.
te^ty, he l5& W* J the police "4’» very late, isn't it? I have an en- «gH m the ^fr «s of to The glsre o the electric Ump Umve
sfflser and said quite calmly gagement at eleven close by here. voice, which cmne, oh. so faintly, to bis fell Ml on his face, which was serene,
^HlereTteU » tu tto I ought to He- was going to fetch Colonel Harris ear, and then to tbe first breath of gos- placid, the usual mask of suprsme

^ and Louisa at the Danish Legation and 8,p t?lat came from the passere-by, the indifference; only Louiea read beyond the
pilot them home to-tbe Langham. coachman and chauffeurs who had drawn mask, and as her hand rested in his for

“It's an important matter, Mr. de UP io ton« rowa alon8 the curb, the idlers just a thought longer than conventionality
Mountford.” retorted the man. "Are you who alway8 hang about outside in the allowed, she realised thet he knew every-
lodging anywhere near here?” cold and the damp when a society funo- thing; the murder, the horror, and the

“In Exhibition Road, Kensington." *>n b »•**£** Y°" *** tewtod him already
“Ah, close to Cromwell Road?” . considered tnflea- lost " wlUingly he- with the tip ofits *ble wing.
“Not far ” stowed. Her eyes, end th* pressure of her hand
“Then where shall it be, Mr. de Mount- Fro™ these he had Bret heard the news: bade him “good-night” and she peered

forcp» vaguely at first, for he did not—oould on into the lighted hall of the hotel. He
"Why not in the cab?” remarked Luke. =ot-realise that the amasing thing whleb followed Colonel Harris into the lobby 
“Juat as you like“ waa °emg commented on and discussed You have heard:7 he asked quickly
The taxicab which had brought the *>“* anything to do with him. The talk and in a whis^r, leat Lou ritould hear,

police officer, was standing some few ^as of murder, and reon the nmn. rf de Yee ' rephed toe other
paces farther on, ite strong lights only Mountford was mentioned. The details And Lornre? Do* she kn.ow?
lust niercimr the intensitv of the foi and he 801 were very confused, end the open Gawp was all over the confounded 
its throbbing,, « toe taximeter marked whom, ^ ,crim.e ™ Col9nel Hame' muttered com-

with unerrini raniditv fill- benefit’ never really reached his bram, ment, 
ed the’S.ight with their whieh^wrerimost numb with the violence “But heardno detaiU?”

e°S,«' tk. .- v ,k. Hie Bret thought after that wae te go “Very little. Only what the police of-
officer S to? étoffé to remLn eto »d see Uncle Rad: he had, for the mo- fleer chose to tell me."
tionary until told to move on. ment- almost forgotten Louisa. Every “Then," queried the elder man, “It'S
E other interest in life sank to nothingness an absolute fact?"

»• «W dear duty: Uncle Rad “Absolute, unfortunately.”
. ' th < ’tb^ h d ,towed y.— would be alone; the awful news must be “Hml As to t%a$-heve you wen your 
as all three of t hem had stowed tium- broken graduaUy to Uncle Rad. He uncle ?”
? I? comfortably la the interior ^ burri^i toGroavenor Square, only to “No. I went round as soon as I knew,
riuisti/dMr toltTo^TOtYto stok tad that emissaries of the police had fore- but the police had forestalled me and 
ghastly affair that you wanted to speak him in y, duty broken the new, to him.”

«vf, Tt .v.„t t .k.,mkt All this he could not explain to the ' “But why didn’t You a*, him?"
man Travers. It would have rounded "He rent word that he would rather Iyou eouM give im eocaejnfgnmition abent .na barely plausible. Nowadaya men come back in the morning. Philip’, in- 

h? U tf d p t fe' ” do hot walk outside bouse, wherein their ffuenee etil! prevalent, yon see.”- . i

ÀzH«Èî5Urtiï%
feî.'t.'STgag 2.Z-, ™

other quickly. return to hie original politensre “A very horrib^i#^.
“I am greatly obliged to you, »r. I “BahI” " f

don’t think I need detain you any longer. And the good-natured old
You said you had an engagement later on; hie shoulders with a gesture of supreme 
won’t you keep this cab?” indifference.

Luke thanked him, but refused the of- “Well,” said Luke quietly, “it’s late now, 
fer of the cab. sir. You’ll want to get to bed.”

“It is eloee by,” he said. “Well,” retorted the other with quite
“May I call on you tomorrow morn- a touch of joviality, "it’s an ill wind

ing, »ir?” you know.”
“If it ie neeeerery." “Goodnight, sir.”

afraid re. You see we don’t like "Good-night, my boy. How will you get 
to trouble Lord Radelyffe.end we muet back?"
try and obtain knowledge of certain facte Oh, a taxi i« the quickest. Edie might 
and verify other,.” - have beard something, and be anxious. I

“Quite so. Well, tomorrow then.” must hurry home now."
"Thank you, sir. Your address i,------?” Louisa we, standing in the hall at the
"Fairfax Mansions, .Exhibition Road.” top of the steps. Luke raised hi, hat to 
“Such a nice neighborhood. No fog her end having shaken hands wit# Colonel 

there tonight I think." Harris quietly turned to go, and was soon
“I hope not. Good night.” lost in the gloom beyond.
"Good night, sir.” No one who had Been standing in the
Luke made bis escape from the cab. He lobby of toe hoteftrOuld have guessed thst 

wee afraid of missing Louisa and her these three people who bad talked 
father. His thoughts were somewhat in bowed and sbekeh hand» so qniëtbflHI 
whirl and—being overburdened with mat- facing one of life's most appalling, most 

ten of paramount importance-were in- overwhelming tragedies, 
clihed to dweB on trifles • The world’s puppets had been strunff

"I ought," he reflected, ‘to have taken „p again, because indifferent eyes were 
that man’s cab. It might be difficult to there to watch and gape, and in toe pres- 
pt another »gd Colonel Ham, hates wait- ence of these mqdkro Bulls of Basban the 
ingr m a crowded ball. puppet# danced to the prevalent tune.

CL New BriM

VisitoiHERE IS VALUE YOU CANNOT 
AFFORD TO OVERLOOKBy BARONESS ORCZY Dntor.

"Do you mean that Lord Redelyfle’e 
life is in danger?”

"At sixty years of age, life is always ie 
danger." i #

“I don’t mean that,” rejoined Luke with 
a slight show of impatience. "Is Lotd 
Radclyffe In immediate danger?”

“No. With great care and eojetant 
nursing, he may soon rally, though I doubt 
if be will ever be c< strong an<T hearty 
as he was this time last year,”

“Then what about a nurse.
“I’ll send one down today, but-—
“Yes?”
"Lord Radclyffe’s present household in- 

well, hardly adequate to the exigencies of 
a long and serious illness—he ought to 
have a day and a night' nurse. l eap send 
both, but they will want some waiting 
and of course proper meals and ordinary 
comforts—

“I can see to all that. Thank you for 
your advice."

"A good and reliable cook is also necee-
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“Except the police,” remarked the doc
tor dryly, /

“The police?"
The grave events of the night before, 

and thoae that were ready to follow' one 
another in grim array for the next few 
days bad almost fled from Luke’s mem
ory in face of the other—to him more ser
ious—calamity—hie tmcle’a illness.

“Ob!" Ah, yest" he esid vaguely. “I 
had forgotten.”

"The nurses,” rejoined the doctor with 
a pompoueneis which somehow irritsied 
Luke, “will have my authorization to fori 
bid: any one having access to Lord Rad
clyffe for the present. I will write out 
the certificate now, and this you can pre
sent to any one who may show a desire 
to exercise official authority in the matter 
of interviewing my patient,"

"1 daresay that I can do . all that is 
necessary at the inquest and so on—Lord 
Radclyffe need not be worried."

“He mustn't be worried. To begin with 
hé would not . know any one ,knd he is 
wholly unable to answer questions.”

“That settles the matter of course. So, 
if you will write the necessary certificate,
I’ll see the police authorities at once on 
the subject. Would Lord Radclyffe know 
me, do you think?” added the young man 
after a slight pause of hesitancy.

“Well," replied the doctor evasively, "I 
don’t think I would worry him today.
Well see how be gets on.’ *

“He’ll probably ask for me."
"That is another matter, and if he does, 

you muet of course see him. But unless 
there is a marked improvemen^.during the 
day, he won’t ask for any one.

Luke wae silent a moment or two while 
the doctor eat down at toe writing table 
and rought for pen. and ink. 1

■"Very well,” be said after awhile, “we’ll 
leave it at that, Iprd Radclyffe—I can 
promise you this—ahfitl bn no account be 
dieturbed without permission from you.
How soon will the nurse arrive?"

"Within the hour. The night nurse will 
come after tea.”

Doctor Newington wrote out and eigned 
the usual medical certificate to toe ef
fect that Lord Radclyffe’s state of 
health demanded perfect quietude and 
rest and that be wae unable to see any 
one or to answer any questions. He read 
his own writing through very csrefully, 
then folded the paper in half and handled 
it to Luke.

"This,” he said, “will make everything 
all right. And I’ll call again in a couple of 
hours’ time. You won't forget the cook?”

“No, I won’t forget the cook.”
When the doctor bed taken his leave,

Luke stood for a moment quietly in the 
library: he folded up the medical certifi
cate which he had received at the hands 
of Doctor Newington, and carefully put it 
away in his pocket-book.

“You won’t forget the cook?”
I don’t think thst ever in his life be

fore had Luke realized the trivialities of 
life re be did at thie moment. Remember 
that he was quite man of the world enough, 
quite sufficiently sensible end shrewd and 
English, to have noticed that the degree of 
familiarity in the doçtor’s manner had 
passed the borderland of what was due to 
himself; the tone of contemptuous indif- S , , •
ference savored of impertinence. And there Since Lord Radclyffe wae too 111 to at- 
w« nothing more than that. *nd,t0, anything, or to eee any one,

Last night when Luke wandered up and 4evolved "P®n ar"
down outside the brilliantly lighted win- «ngemenU be thought fitting for the ly- 
Hows of the Danish Legation trying t,
ro passionate’ly1loved" t^hear, be b&tothe £™Pde Ihe Victoria glpolk-e

-‘~wse irîüfmsB $srtitr4 ïÆ&sk:commuted which fo, good or ill, wouM flower, and palm, aBd all the

srtiSSSS’tiriiS a1"-"- - !—«■
oS *idd” The dead man l.y-not nsglected-enl,

of which toe burden was: Seek whom unwatehed and alo£e> ,urrouended by. all
the enme benefits. ; . the evidences of that wealth wbieh he had

Luke de Mountford was no fool. Men cbme a , to eeek, but which
of his stamp we are accustomed to caU Fat, end a mbrderer’, hand had ,natched 
them commonplace—take a very strmght ^ appaUing eudde„n6„ from him. 
outlook on lift. They are not hampered And in the private eittj r00m at the
.by the psychological problems which affect L ham Louisa Harri, opposite her
the moral balance of a certain class of pro- {ather at brealcfaSt- pile of morning 
pie of today; they have no sexual Prob- papere beside her plate, she herself silent 
Urns to solve. The.rs is a steady, whole- and abaorbed.
some, and clean life, and the mirrors of „That,e , quaer ule/- Co]ooel Hlrria 
nature have not been blurred by the wae ea,ing> “the p.per, tell about that 
breath of psychologists. . * .. murder in Brussels a year ago-though I

Luke bad never troubled his head about mugt that to my mind there appears 
his neighbors wife, about his horse, or his some truth in what they eay. XVhat do 
ass, or anything that is his; therefore his you tbink> Louisa?” 
vision about the neighbor himself had re- kn0Wj" ,he replied absently,
mained acute. ,* . “what to think.”-

Although I must admit tost at this “The details of, that crime, which
stage the thought that he might actually wae committed about a year ago, are ex-
be _ accused of a low sordid cruue never atdiy the same as those which relate to 
seriously entered his head, he neverthe- lb;e infernai business of list night." 
less felt that suspicion hovered round him, <.Are tbey really?” 
that some people at any rate held it pos- No one couy have said—and Louisa her- 
sible that since he woidd benefit by th* least of all-why she was unwilling to 
crime, ne might quite well have contem* gpeak on that subject. She had never told 
plated it- - her father, or any one for a matter of

The man Travers thought so certainly; xhaL except—that she had been so near 
the doctor did not deem it impossible— to tbe actual scene of that mysterious 
and, of course, there would he others. oriroe j„ Brussels, and that she had known 

No wonder that he stood and mused, jt, every detail.
Once more the aspect of life had changed “And i must say,” reiterated Colonel 
for him. He was back in that position Harris emphatically, "that I agree with 
from which the advent of the unknown tbe ieading article in tbe Times. One 
cousin had ousted him re easily—the grim, begets another. -If that hooligan— 
oeusin who bad come, had seen, and had 0r whatever be was—In Brussels had not 
conquered the one thing needful—tbe eon- invented this new and dastardly way of 
fidence and help of Uncle Rad. murdering a man io a cab and then making

By what means he had succeeded in do- himself scarce and sending the cab spin-
ing that had been the great mystery which ning on ite way, no doubt Philip de
racked Luke’s mind eyçr since he felt hie Mountford would be alive now. Not that 
uncle’s affection slipping away from him. that would be a matter for great rejoic- 

Uncle Rad who had ’loudly denounc- lng«. Still a crime is a crime, and if we
ed the man as an impostor and a black- were going to allow blackguard» to. be
mailer before he set eyes on him, wae murdered, all over the' place by other*
ready to give him love and confidence the blackguards, where would law and order
moment he saw him: and Luke was dis- be?”
carded like a» old coat that no longer He was talking more loudly arid volubly
fitted. The affection of years was turned than was his wont, and he took almost
to indifference; end what meant more still ostentatiously quantities of food on his 
the habits of a lifetime were changed, plate, which it was quite obvious lie
Lord Radclyffe, tyrannical and dictatorial megpt to-eat. But at this juncture she put MgugervUle, Aug. 16, ’ll

$122 POST
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He ret in hie high-backed chair, curt
ly bidding the two men to sit down; he 
made no attempt to shade hie face and 
eyee; once the battle (ought and won 
he had nothing more to hide: his own 
face, rigid and stiff, his firm mouth, and 
■nooth brow were meek enough to conceal

•vas.'sr-rew « m
length: he told Lord Radclyffe all that 
wae known of the mysterious crime. 
The old man listened in silence until the 

bad finished speaking, then he aak-
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MOUTREAL.iled a few questions:

"Yon have e clue of courre?”
“I think so, my lord,” replied the offi

cer guardedly.
“Ckn I help m any way?”
“Any information, my lord, that you 

think might help us would of course be 
gladly welcomed.”

“The man who hailed the cab in Shafte- 
bury avenue—what waa be like? I could 
help you if I knew.”

“I’ll have his description properly writ
ten out, my lord, and bring it you in the 
morning.”

“Can't you tell me now? Every mo
ment lost ia irretrievable in cases like

off tw
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snch a Book, if you wish to dress 
well at a moderate price. Waterbi§§«i
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H
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B these.”s .. “I am afraid, my lord, that I cannot 

-• tell you definitely now There’s a dense 
fog outside—and-q-”

“The chauffeur’s desoriptions are 
vague,” interposed. Lord Radclyffe with a 
sneer, “the eternal excuses for incompet
ence."

“My lord!” protested the man.
“All right! all right! No offence meant 

I assure you. You must pardon an old 
man’s irritability—the news you have 
brought me does not make for evenness 
of temper. I rely on your department to 
clear thie matter up with the least pos
sible scandal."

“I am afraid that scandal ia inevitable,” 
retorted the officer dryly, for he still felt 
sore at Lord Redelyffe’e ill-tempered 
thrust “We shall have to rake up a 
greet deal of what might be unpleasant 
to many parties.”

“Why should it be unpleasant?”
“We shall have to know something of 

the murdered men’s peat, of his associates 
before—before he wae able to establish 
his claim to your lordabip’e consider»- 
tion.”

MONTGOMERY ROSS 4 CO., LTD. When
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the *“We knew each other very little.” -.

“And tonight?"
“I aaw him at hie club.”
“Where wae that?”
"The Veteran»’ in Shaftesbury Avenue
“About what time?”
"Between eight and nine.”
“You had some talk with him?”
“Yee.”
“Pleasant talk?” asked the officer in

differently.
“Family affairs,” rejoined Luke dryly.
“And you parted from hun?”
“Somewhere about nine.”
“In the club?"
“In the club.”
“The door steps?"
“No. The lobby."
“He wae alone then? I mean—besides 

yourself wae no one with him?’
“No one. The hall porter stood there of

“No one joined him afterward»?”
‘That I cannot say. When I parted 

from him he was alone.”
“You know that Mr. Philip At Mount

ford was murdered in a taxicab between 
Shaftesfury Avenue and Hyde Park Cor
ner, soon after nine o'clock?”

“I have heard moat of tbe details of 
that extraordinary crime."

"And you ean throw-no light on it at 
•U?”

“None. How could IP’
“Nothing,” insiated tbe police officer, 

"occurs to you at this moment that might 
help us in any way to trace the murder
er?”

“Nothing whatever."
The man was silent. It seemed as tf 1 e 

was meditating bow best to put one or 
tnore questions. Up to now these had 
been curt and to the point, and re they 
followed one another in qqiek succession 
there was a marked difference in the et- 
titude both of the questioner and the

e officer had started by being 
deferential—just like a man ac

te speak with people whose posi
tion hr the ..world compelled a certain re
gard. He had originally addressed Luke 
as “air,” just as he had invariably send 
“my lord” to Lord Radclyffe. but now he 
spoke much more, curtly. There was a 
note of demand in every question which 
he put, a peremptoriness of manner which 
did not escape the observation at his in
terlocutor.

Ae the one man became more aggressive 
eo did Luke also change hie manner. There 
had been affable courtesy in hie "first reply 
to the questions put to him, a desire to 
be of help if help wae needed, but with 
hia sense attuned by anxiety and nerve 
strain to distinguish subtle difference of 
manner and of intention, he was quick 
enough to notice that he himself wae as it 
were in8 a witness box, with a counsel 
ready enough to bully, or to trip up any 
contradictory statement.

Not that Luke realised the reason of 
this ehange The thought that he could 
be suspected 'of a crime was as far re
moved from his ken as the desire to -visit 
the moon. He could not understand the 
officer’s attitude; it puaaled him, and put 
him on hie guard—but it was just the in
stinct of self-preservation, of caution, 
whieh comes to men who have had to 
fight the world, and who have met enemies 
where they least expected to find one.

"Do you remember,” now resumed Trav
ers after that slight pause, which had 
seemed very long to Luke, but es a matter 
of fact had only lasted a short minute, 
"whether you saw Mr. Philip de Mount
ford speaking with any one when you left 
him in the lobby of the club?”

“I told you," said Luke impatiently, 
“that he wae alone, except for the hall 
porter."

“Alone in the whole club house?”
“Alone,” reiterated‘Luke with measured 

emphasis, “in the lobby of tbe Veterans' 
Club."

“How many rooms has the dub?"

became a nonentity in bia own household. 
Tbe grand seigneur, imbued with every 
instinct of luxury and refinement, became 
a snuffy old hermit, uncared for, not prop
erly waited on, feeding badly, and living 
in one room.

All this Philip de Mountford had ac
complished entirely by his mere presence. 
The waving of a wand—a devil’s wand— 
and the metamorphosis was complete! 
What magic was there in the man him
self? What in the tale which be told? 
What subtle charm did he wield, that the 

of hie terrible death should strike

both elbows on the table, rested her chin 
in her hand», and looked straight across 
at her father,

"It’s no use, dear,” she said simply.
“No use what?” be queried with un

grammatical directness.
"No use your pretending to talk at ran

dom and to be eating a hearty breakfast, 
when your thoughts are just as much ab
sorbed as mine are.”

“Hm!” he grunted evasively, but waa 
glad enough to push aside the plateful of 
eggs and bacon which, indeed, he had no 
desire to eat.

"You have,” she continued gently, ‘ read 
all tbe papers, just as I have, and you 
know as well as I do what to read be
tween the lines when tbey talk of 'clue.-' 
and of 'certain sensational developments.’ ’’ 

(To be continued)
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tbe old man ae some withered old tree 
robbed of its support?

Now he lay dead, murdered, only God 
knew ae yet by whom. People suspected 
Luke, because Fate had given a fresh turn 
to her wheel end reinstated him in the 
pleasing position from which the intrud
er had ousted him.

Luke de Mountford was once more heir 
presumptive to the earldom of Radclyffe, 
and the etranger had taken tbe secret of 
his success with him to the grave.
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T "I have no doubt that the late Philip 
de Mountford had many undesirable as
sociates in the past," remarked Lord|8®
Radclyffe curtly.

The silence which followed was tenta- LETTERS TO THE EDITORP'
pi mount to a dismissal. The officer rose 

to go. He felt nettled at the old man’» 
obvious sneers: they had been like a cold 
douche over hi» enthusiasm, for tbe case 
had already drifted into his hands and it 
promised to be the moat interesting and 
most sensational criminal case of modern 
times.

"You have not,” he said before taking 
his leave, “told me, my lord, what you 
wieh don» about the body."

“Surely," replied Lord Rudelyffe queru
lously, “H .is too late now to make any 
arrangements. WHat is the time?”

“Half past ten, my lord.”
"Surely tomorrow morning we ean dis

euse all that.”
“Just g» you wish, of course."
"Tomorrow morning—as early re you 

like. My servants will be at home then 
—the hdrise will be ready—and I ean make 
arrangements—or else, we’U wait, ea you" 
say, until after the inquest."

The sound of a bell broke the silence 
that ensued.

“You must excuse me," said bis lord- 
ship dryly, “my servants are out, and 
there’s some one at the front door.”

“I ean bear footsteps below etaire, my 
lord,” remarked the officer.

"Ah! I believe you're right. Those two 
blackguards must have come home and 
I didn’t know it. They do pretty much 
ae they like.”

Shuffling, uncertain footsteps were heard 
across the hall. The officer said hurried-

ÜS
w « (The opinions of correapondente are no* 

necessarily these of Tbe Telegraph- This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish 
all or any of the letter» received. Unsignei. 
communications will not be noticed. VI pte 
on one side of paper only, vommunic»- 
tion» muet be plainly written; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps should j,e 
enclosed if return of manuscript is oe- 
lired in esae. it is not used. The name 
and address of the writer should be sent 
with every letter ae evidence of good 
faith —Ed. Telegraph.)
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m It Would Not Do, You Know. F.i

itCHAPTER XVI.

And the Puppets Danced.

CHAPTER XVII. 

And Whàt of the Secret!
London Hoii
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And ro he went to meet Louisa and Col- When Luke arrived at bia unele'e bouse 
onel Harri. at the Danish Legation, and eariy the next morning, he waa met in tbe 
found them a taxicab and generally saw hall by Doctor Newington, who wae da
te their comparative comfort. «lending the etaire and who gravely beck.

There wae no restraint between the oned tilths J0Ung man to follow him into 
three of them. It waa as natural to them the library.
all to avoid speaking of important matter» “They called me in last night," he said 
on the doorstep of a neighbor's house, as in reply to Luke's - quick and anxious 
it wae to eat or drink or breathe. So query. “The butler—or whatever he may 
Luke aaked if the dinner had been enjoy. be-toH me that he waa busy fastening up 
able and the reception crowded, and Col. the front door preparatory to going to bed 

„onel Harri» comfortably complained of when he heard a heavy thud proceeding 
both. He hated foreign cooking, and so- from the library. Hé found bis master 
eiety crushes, and had endured both to. lying full length, on the floor: the head 
night. No doubt thé terrible events of bad come in Violent contact, as he fell, 
this night, u yet mere shadows—hardly with tbe corner of this table; blood was 
admitted to be real—were weighing on the trickling from a scalp wound, and Lord 
kind old mall’s usual hearty spirits. Radclyffe himself wae apparently in a 

But so versed were they all in the art swoon. The «« ie a regular coward end 
of make believe that each one individually a fool besides. He left his master lying 
was able to register in tbe innermost just as, he had fallen, but fortunately he 
depth» of an anxious heart the firm con- knew me and knew where to find me, and 
viction that the other “had not heard.” within ten minute» I waa on the spot and 

Luke wae convinced that the gruesome had got Lord Radclyffe into bed." 
and sordid news could-not have penetrated “Ie it," asked Luke, “anything 
within tbe gorgeous -mansion where Lou “Lord Radclyffe has not been over strong 
in an exquisite gown had sung modern lately. He has had a great deal to put up 
longs in her pure contralto voice, with, and at his age the system ia not 
He felt sure neither Lou nor Col- sufficiently elastic or—how shall I put it? 
onel Harris had heard that Philip de —sufficiently recuperative to stand either 
Mountford had been murdered in constant nerve strain or nagging worries.” 
a taxicab and that police officers "I don’t know,” interposed Luke stiffly, 
had thought fit to speak to him—Luke—in “that my uncle baa had either nerve strain 
tones of contemptuous familiarity. Nay or worry to put up with.” 
more! now that he himself sat thus oppo- “Oh,” rejoined tbe doctor, whose gruff 
site good-natured, proey, sensible Colonel familiarity seemed to Luke’s sensitive ear 
Harris, ha began to think that he must to Be tainted with the least possible note 
have been dreaming, that the whole thing of impertinence, ’“I am an old friend of 
could not have occurred, but that he had your uncl8, you know, and of all your fam. 
imagined it all whilst leaning against' the there isn't much that ha» escaped my 
garden-railings trying to strain his ears eo observation during tbe past year.” 
that they should bear the soft faint echo “You ha\e not yet told me, doctor,” said 
of that pure contralto voice. Luke, a «bade more itiffly than before.

Perhaps the wish had been father to tbe “*hat is the matter with Lord Radclyffe.” 
thought; whilst gazing np at those bril. There waa distinct emphasis on the last 
liantiy illuminated windows, hé might in two words.
his heart of hearts have wished the non- Doctor Newington shrugged hi» shoulder» 
existence of Philip—not his death, but the good-humoredly.
annihilation of the past few months, the “Your uncle has bad something in the 
non-advent of the intruder: and, thus nature of a stroke,” he said bluntly, and 
wishing, he may have imagined tbe whole he fixed keen light-colored eyee 
thing—the murder in the cab, the police M Luke, watching the effect which the 
officer on the door step of the old home news—badly and crudely put—woi^q 
in Gfoevenor Square. on the young man’s nerves.

A eense of supreme well-being encom man with what i» known 
passed him now. Lou sat opposite uo him. practice. He lived in Hertford 
He could not diettnguiBh her face in the bis rounds were encircled by 
gloom, only the outline of her head with boundaries as those of the rest of Mayfair, 
the soft brown hair perfectly dressed by He had had plenty of opportunity of study- 
the hand of an accomplished maid: Lou, ing those men and women who compose

tit,

HIGHEST
HAY ON RIVER STEAMERS

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—I noticed in your valuable pap'1" 

the board of trade has been quite activa 
of late in getting re tonne of more or Ici- 
worth in good working order and no« 
have the St. John river under their juris
diction to a certain extent. I am informed 
it waa through their efforts that the river 
steamers have been obliged to refuse ship
ments of pressed hay, tight as well a- 
loose-pressed. I have had a lot to do will: 
hay in all shapes and think tight-pressed 
hay should be taken as freight from th" 
river wharves as there is nothing dan 
geroua to life or property by it being on 
passenger boats and the refusal of the 
steamers to take tight-pressed hay is 1 
serious drawback to the farmers along th-: 
river, it being a well known, fact that tin- 
means of shipment by other boats, scow* 
or bargee is limited in the extreme and 
the old days of woodboating on the river 
are beyond recall, it being a rare thing to 
see anything but coal boats. If the ban 
is on hay, why not stop the steamers from 
carrying oil, naphtha and motor oils of id 
kinds, explosives all, and more dangerous 
than hay?

When the David Weston was burned the 
cry was “Hay w*s on board ” I have been 
told by those who know the cause of the 
fire on that steamer, that oily cotton waste 
was the starting means of that disaster 
It is not my intention to make light - 
reforms, but I think the farmers and the 
steamboat company should be considéré 
in any measure for good that affect.- 
interests.

Again, on August 15 last, T 
board are going to stop net fishing t'v 
salmon on the 6t. John river. If the tie r 
ing iff, question means from St. John ’ 
Fredericton I think it is time for the rivn 
residents to find out why the board a’" 
working against them and why all their 
reforms are centred on the river.
• Trusting the board of trade will 
some other means of shipment for P1'1'"' 
bay, and I think they should m justice t 
the farmer», and thanking you for 
valued space in jour paper, 1 remain,

' Tours truly.
RIVER FARMER.
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“One more thing, my lord—you will par
don me asking but—you bed net thought 
of—er—offering a reward?”

“What for?”
“The apprehension of tbe murderer, or 

ueeful information that would lead to con
viction.”

“Oh! Ah, yes; e reward, by all means! 
Of course I’ll give a reward, to stimulate 
incompetence, eh?’’

“What will yeur lordship make it?”
determined this time to

SAserious?”

BK
.

ii

(4 It combines tl
68t blades and

asked the officer, 
show no resentment.

“Two hundred—five hundred—have what 
you like—ro long ae you get that brute.”

“Five hundred, my lord, would stimu
late us all.” -

“Very well,” said Lord Radclyffe briefly. 
“Good evening.”

“Good evening, my lord. And tomorrow 
morning we’ll be ready for the body to 
be taken away, if you wish it. But the 
inquest will be the day after, so perhaps 
It might be beet to wait until then. At 
*e coroner'» court, Victoria, my lord— 
South Kensington, you know—everything 

» will be all right. Good evening, my lord.
The two men took their leave, glad cn- 

mgh to have done with the unpleasant in-

As they Valked to the door that gave 
rom the library on the hall it was opened 
tom the outside, and a seedy-looking man, 
reseed in shabby evening clothes that 
ore many traces of past libations, walked 
tqeeremifiiiously midway into the
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When you visit the Big Exhibition next week, it will be 
a good time to do your shopping for fall and winter wearables 

well as for other things.

This page contains the advertisements of St. John stores 
which can save you money, give you the highest grade of ser
vice and the most up-to-date merchandise in the market.

It will pay you to visit these stores when in St. John, and 
get acquainted with the goods, prices and 
carefully.

FURNITURE
as

and Where to Buy It at the Lowest 
Prices in St, John

Just What Yon Can Fur
nish 3 Rooms For

Prices That Speak For

Readservice. SASJUOUK
FIVE PIECE SUIT—upholstered 

in fine grade block or flower velour, 
frame birch mahogany highly polished, 
each piece has easy running castors

PARLOR TABLE — Birch ma
hogany top 94 x 94.

SS1.ZS

WHITE ENAMEL BEDS—Brass 
trimmed, any sise &.6S.

BRASS BEDSTEADS, guaranteed 
finish, any size $13.75.

Others up to $75.00.

IRON SPRINGS double woven wire 
2 strap supports in centre $3.80.

FELT MATTRESS 4 feetxfi feet 
covered in best grade sateen ticking 
$9.75.

WOOL TOP MATTRESS 4x6 
feet, covered in extra heavy ticking, 
$2.95.

PARLOR SUITS, 5 pieces from 
$18.75 to $85.00.

BUFFETS, from $14.90 to $76.00. 

SIDEBOARDS, from $11.60 to $50

DINING TABLES from $6.65 to 
$35.00.

DINING CHAIRS from 69 et*. to" 
$7.50.

CHINA CABINETS form $14.00 
to $45.00.

English imported ^ Linoleums at 44 
ets. a square yard.

English Imported Oilcloths at S3 
ets. a square yard.

We have a large stock of Rugs and 
Carpets in Velvet, Brussels, WlDoe, 
and Tapestry.

A good,one we forgot to mention 
Large roll seat, willow rocker, $2.65.

We Pay Freight on AD Orders Amounting to 
$10.00 or Over

DINING ROOM
SIDEBOARD—Empire Oak finish, 

double top 44x20 has 9 upper drawers 
and 2 large lower doors British bevel 
mirror 14 x 94

EXTENSION TABLE — Empire 
Oak, has 6 legs, each leg is double 
crossed with heavy cross piece top ex
tends 6 feet.

DINING CHAIR, has fancy car
ved back, legs 'have double rungs, 
saddle seat, 6 chairs to the set

$23.85

tBED ROOM
BUREAU—Birch oak finish, has 3 

large drawers, British bevel mirror.

COMMODE to match bureau.

BED—White enamel, brass trimmed 
any size.

SPRING—Double woven wire with 
heavy cable supports at both sides.

MATTRESS—Wool top covered 
with extra heavy ticking.

$ia.rs

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU
With Anything in the Hardware, Mill, 

Plumbing and Steamfitting Lines
Every order to us is an order. No matter how big, no matter how small, we do our best 

to handle them all ,in-a way that makes our customers feel like “coming back.”
We may not in every instance attain this end—that’s because we are human. We think, 

however, that our average is good. -
Try us the next time you need something in .the above line.

T. McAVlTY & SONS, LIMITED
We Ship Promptly ST. JOHN, N. B. Our Prices are Right

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.
We Have No Branch Stores

EXHIBITION VISITORS
A cordjal invitation is extended to call at

Furniture Department, Market Square
and examine ottr

MODEL FURNISHED FLAT
containing cosy little apartments artistically furnished from our extensive stock. 

Everything there is for sale if you wish to purchase—however seeing is free. 
Be sure to come.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED
ST. JOL. , N. B.
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New Brunswick’s

Visitors To St. John 
During Exhibition 

Week
y*re cordially invited to inspect 
’our Fall gathering of Fashion
able Footwear for Men, Women 
and Children.

X

It is a gathering no eye can I 
rest upon without gleaming fl| 
with pleasure. The assortments Wx 
are as varied as the tastes of the 
people. If you do not realise 
It we want to impress upon you 
the advantage of buying at our 
stores. Because of the immen
sity of our business both 
wholesale end retail we are in . 
a position to offer you many ad
vantages peculiar alone in our 
stores, and earnestly seek to 
demonstrate these advantages 
to you. . ^ ,v;

Through our modern system 
of buying and selling we have 
madq it possible for persons of 
moderate means to wear as good 
shoes as any one could wish for. 
Whether you buy or not a visit 
to our establishment will sure
ly repay you. We want your 
trade and will do everything in 
our power to make our service 
and goods warrant you in giv
ing us at least a share of your 
business.

XV

Y

Waterbary & Rising, Ltd.
Three Stores:

King Street. Union Street. Mill Street. I
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ALUE YOU CANNOT 
D TO OVERLOOK

CONNAUGHT” SKIRT

i Skirt
de Skirt, believing that our,* 

efforts in producing a 
the demand for our special last 
irmouz, and at times taxed our 
NOT THINK that because the 

t the value ie likewise, it fa real, 
are, and you will agree with us

Again we offer a

our

it

bute this (access to the fact that 
Be know that we nee dependable 
mors and good trimmings which in 
his offer gives you a Vicuna Skirt 
brage. It is five gored, panel back, 
the regular weiat band. Comes in 

Brown, Gray and Black.

r

nly as follows:
.26 26-27 27-28- 28 29-80

4342 42

” and the Price Is

8 POST
PAID

YOU MUST HAVE

Our big Fashion Book for the 
Fall and Winter — It a NOW 
READY and ie free for the asking. 
We are leaders in the Art of mak
ing Women’s and OhiMren’e 
wear.

Our styles are the latest and 
toon cannot afford to be without 
such a Book, if you wish to drees 
well at a-moderate price.

“MONTROSS” Clothes are 
mown from Coast to Coast

Everything prepaid.-money.

4 CO., LTD.

kh elbows on the table, rested her chin 
her bands, and looked straight across 

I her father,
hit’s no use, dear,” she said simply. 
|‘No use what ?” be queried with un- 
ammatical directness. 
rNo use your pretending to talk at ran
ks and to be eating a hearty breakfast, 
len your thoughts are just as much ab- 
rbed aa mine are.”
*Hm!” he grunted evasively, but was 
Id enough to push aside the plateful of 
gs and bacon which, indeed, he had no 
Eire to eat.
“You have,” she continued gently, “read 
the papers, just as I have, and you 

ow aa well a* I do what to read bc- 
reen the lines when they talk of ‘clues’ 
Id of ‘certain sensational developments.’ ” 

(To be continued)

ETTEBS TO THE EDITOR
kThe opinions of correspondents are»ot 
kessarily those of Tbs Telegraph. Thu 
wspaper does not undertake to publish 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned 

knmunications will not be noticed. Write 
one side of paper only, vommunlca- 

1ns muet be plainly written; otherwise 
r-v will be rejected. Stamps should be 
...osed if return of manuscript is os- 
red in caee. it is not used. The name 
p address of the writer ahould be sent 
ith every letter as evidence of good 
th—Ed. Telegraph.)

HAY ON RIVER STEAMERS
I the Editor of The Telegraph; 
sir,—I noticed in your valuable p*P«r 
e board of trade has been quite active 
late in getting refomie of more or less 

trth in good working order and now 
be the St. John river under their juris- 
kion to a certain extent. I am informed 
Sraa through their efforts that the river 
leroera have been obliged to refuse ship- 
bots of pressed hay, tight as well as 
ise-pressed. I have had a lot to do with 
y in all shapes and think tight-pressed 
[y should be taken as freight from the 
rer wharves as there is nothing dan- 
rous to life or property by it being on 
deenger boats arid the refusal of the 
miners to take tight-pressed hay is a 
nous drawback to the farmers along the 
.«r, it being a well known, fact that the 
lens of shipment by other boats, scows 

bargee is limited in the extreme and 
• old days of woodboating on the. river 
6 beyond recall, it being a rare thing to 
s anything but coal boats. If the b*n 
on hay, why not atop the steamers from 
trying oil, naphtha and motor oils of all 
pds, explosive# all, and more dangerous

Then the David Weston was bunted the 
was “Hay was on board.” I have been 

1 by those who know the cauee of the 
I on that steamer,that oily cotton waste 
s the starting means of that disaster, 
is not my intention to make light 
orms, but I think the farmers and the 
amboat company should be considered 
any measure for good that affecte th r

ts.
kgain, on August 15 last, I noth cl * '
ard are going to stop net fishing tor 
mon on the 6t. John river. If the fie”' 
r in question means from St. John to 
edericton I think it ia time for the river 
iidenfo to find out why the board 
riling! against them and why all tne“ 
orms (are centred on the river. 
rrustinX the board of trade Will 
ne otbertmeans of shipment for jura»™ 
11, and I Ihmk they should m 
! farmers! and thanking you 
tied epacelin your paper, I rer 

I \ our* truly,
Hi

/ RIVER FA
ugerv.ile, Aug. 16, ’ll
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HIGHEST QUALITY DRUG STORE GOODS 
AT LOWEST PRICES Visitors to the City During the 

Exhibition Will Be 
Welcome to

Fall Clothes That 
Are Faultless

Materials the Finest, Tail
oring Perfect, Styles 

Authoritative

FURS FOR 
1912-1913FOR

C. MAGNUSSON <SbEASY SHAVING
CO’SAt home, or travelling, the We are showing many 

' of our new styles in Pui^s 
and Fur Garments for sea
son 1912-1913 and invite 
every lady to visit our 
showroom where she may 
at leisure look over the 
newest styles.

Now is the best time to 
have special garments and 
articles made up and we 
wil gladly give estimates 
for anything desired.

DURHAM DUPLEX 
SAFETY RAZOR

NEW STORE
where are shown all the leading styles and makes of good and 
up-to-date Clothing, Hats and Shoes for Men and Boys. We in
vite you to make our store your headquarters, and 
^ssure you that your time and money will be well spent.

Our Motto is to buy for Z 
Cash and sell for Cash and give * 
our customers the most possible 
for their money.

We invite you especially 
to leave your hand Bag or Suit 
Case at-our store and toe will 
check the same for yon free of 
charge.

If you want to feel absolutely sure about 
style, fabric and fit, we know that we have the 
clothes that will strike your fancy and win your 
confidence on first acquaintance.

We feel quite sure that we have the very 
suit and overcoat here now that will please you. 
-All you have to do js to come in for a look and 
we will show you a range of styles that have 
your particular ideas materialized in every little 
detail.

is the perfect shaving device. we can

Customer’s Free Parcel 
CHECKIt combines the easy, correct, and natural stroke with keen

est blades and a safety attachment that is unequalled.
gp;

4169
Price 40c for the Trial Razor

Others st $3.50 and $5.00
/ Try it at our risk. \ '

C. MAGNUSSON & CO., 
64-56-68 Dock St.

St. John, N. B.
a good place to buy Cloth
ing for Men and Boys.

Write for our new cata
logue.

New Fall Suits $8.00 to $22.00
Fall Weight Overcoats ........$10.00 to $20.00

-v D. Magees Sons, Ltd.
Henderson & Hunt C MAGNUSSON & CO.

54-56-56 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

63 King Street

MANUFACTURING FURRIERSto ID THINOe ARE SO 17-19 Charlotte Street
m ■■-Vi

When You Visit the Exhibition 
Yoffr^teT<5at° o? Suit

Now is the Time. 
79 King Street 

the Place

Getting Just What is Wanted in Fall Clothing 
is an Easy Matter for Any Man Who 

Goes to Oak Hall For It
fone»

to get the very best values in 
WATCHES. A fine running 
watch from $5.00 .to $100.00.

Our department is filled with the very newest styles in both.

The Coats are those big, comfortable looking ones, many especi
ally suitable for driving, beautifully made of soft warm cloths in 
belted designs that are very smart, stylish Polo Coats 
side effects.
Cheviot cloths are here in all the latest shades. You are sure to 
find among them the very Coat you need.

With our enormous business—the largest of any in Eastern Canada— 
we must necessarily show the largest variety.V

•oor new one-
The materials—Chinchilla, Blanket, Reversible or We consequently have'more stylep, moçe patterns, more color effects, 

than you 11 find in the combined stocks of many 'of the stores in the city.
When a man comes here, therefore, he has such a wide scope of 

satisfied11*1* 6Very wbim and desir§ »natter of clothes can be fully

Besides getting, exactly what be wants the man who buys his doth 
mg at Oak Hall will get it for fully a fourth to a third lew than other 
stores charge for clothing which in fabrics and workmanship is not as 
good as ours. This is because as manufacturers the middleman’s profit 
is eliminated from our prices . Our customers pay us no more than other 
stores pay at wholesale. Our clothing this season challenges comparison 
it cannot be surpassed at any point. r *

»
The greatest showing of 

rings in the city, including
DIAMONDS, PEARLS, and 
SIGNETS.New Costumes

of very latest New York design, in well tailored, plain mannish 
styles or trimmed with braid ; many of the Coats slightly cut away 
in front and the Skirts somewhat wider than last season’s. Among 
the newest for general wear, the “Norfolk” promises to be very 
popular. The materials include Whipcords, in plain and two tone 
effects, Serges and Venetians.

OUR DIAMOND VALUES 
ARE OUR BEST AD

VERTISEMENT
Compare Them and 

Prove It

->

We extend a cordial invitation to all visitors to the Exhibition to 
come and examine our new Fall stocka, it will, be time profitablyi

Our Best Boom is for your use. Come in and rest or write your 
letters here. You can mail them a* our office. Allan Gundry

79 King Street
Repaired and Eyes 

Tested

' \

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOW.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINF. W. DANIEL & CO.

WatchesLondon House. Cm*. King and Charlotte Sts.
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FROM : THE
Brown left onpiPW

(Continued from page 3.) Sicker.’ ‘ ’ Saunders, have bee,

«.•oStirAe*. ssa a; ~ âê. ** »and Mrs. Heber Stuart, Mrs. E. McGregôr „,Mr?"J;N- Campbell left on Monday for Waterfor^ ape, '
(Vancouver), Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stuart, Charlottetown to pay a visit to her parents, Mrs. William,
Mrs. Mary Stuart, Misses Bess Hibbard, *"• Dr' Hearts and Mrs. Hearts. eistor, Mrs. C.
Alice Hannah, Carolyn Gillmor, Kaye Cock- .“*• Wilfnd Gaetz of St. John, is Mr. and, Mrs. John Mci
fed^iZwa^fe’ wZDCBNdS ^ ÆÆeSt is spendm*.

Stuart, Carrie and Madge Rigby. Minerva A. R Watt, of " Triiro, and Mr. H. few days in town, with hia sister, Mrs.
and Carol Hibbard, Meser^Leslie Smith B- ^ctou, wer m town on Sunday Sherman Botter.
(St. John), Herbert Everett, George Cock- attending the funeral of the late Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Groggatt, Mr. 
burn^. Harry Burton, Edwin Armstrong, Hugh Xuft*: and Mrn Garnett Groggatt, and Mrs Gta-JrfeSSæsWsSS»J&’tLsk n. 45S >rSfw-s,.-^rtsstts^ssiKenneth Sulia, of Boston, is on a visit P ®, ^land, where she has been spend- Mjas Mary O’MnUin. Kennedy, at the age of eighty-two years,
to his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Marsh- ln8 ^e past month. Mrs. Barteau of^Advocate, is the guest The funeral, which took place Sunday af-
all Stinson. f- d- Stanton, and little daughter, of Mrs. J. R. McNamara. ternoon, was largely attended

Mrs. E. A. Smith gave a most enjoyable Margfiaret, have returned from St. John, Mias Vivian Colpitts, of Boston, is spend- ; ________
bridge of three tables on Monday of last where they have been visiting Mr. and mg the summer at Riverside with Mrs. W. ' wmm tÊ/ÊÊÊM
week, for the pleasure of her guest, Mrs. Hurtoy. F. Durant.
Fraser, of St. John. Among those present Mary Babcock has returned from Miss Fay Jenks returned yesterday from B ... „ n i m „
were Mrs. Fraser (St. John), Mrs. Guthrie Sk .John, where she has been spending a Amherst. * , r,Sj““bnry- ,N' ® > Aug. M. H.
(Ottawa), Mrs. O. F. Smith (St. John), fortnight s holidays. Mias Crawley, of Strut’s Ridge, is visit- Chapman, of Chicago, and Mies Hattie
Mrs. L. Tilley (St. John), Mrs. Hasen The engagement is announced of Florence ing Miss In* Kirkpatrick. Moore^daughters of the late Dr. E. Moore
Grimmer (St. Stephen), Mrs. G. H. Stick- Ambrose, therd (laughter of the late Willis Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gourley and little ?£ 7CTe renewing acquaintance*
ney, Mrs. George Babbitt, Mis. Lee Babbit ®- “d Mre-. Ambrose, to Mr. Benson daughter, Elaine, of Amherst, are spend- w! Mld' were warmly greeted
(Frerediçton), Miss M. McLaughlin. Miss Swetnam, the marriage to take place, very mg a fortnight with Mrs. Gourley’s par- V n z w , . . ,
Bessis Grimmer Miss Edmonds (Sussex). Quietly in Christ church on Sept. 2. enta, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Smith. , ,’ea Greta Fqybee, on the teaching staff

Mr/ and Mrs. T. A. Marti returned from „Mr Harvey Brown and Mr. James Mis* Alice Proctor left oh Friday for , tbe Worcester (Mass.), training hospital 
their western trip last week. \ Brown, of Moncton, are paying a ehort Calgary, where she intends to remain for f°r nurses, is spending her vacation in

Mr. and Mrs Charles Matthews, of tiifli- vuat Amherst. some time. BaiieDury the
w"“

bridge of three tables on Tuesday evening, month, returned home today. her friend, Miss Jessie Roberta, left for
Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. A. Çameron, accountant of, the her borne in Skowhegan (Med/ cfo. M<«-
E. A Smith, Mr. and Mis. Lee Babbitt, Canmliân Bank of Commerce, spent the day.
Mr. and Mrs. George Babbitt, Mr. and weekend at his old home in St. John. Miss Jean Cameron spent last week in 
Mrs. T. P. McColl, Mr. and Mrs. S. D. “**• W. A. Fillmore and famüy have Maccan with her sister,-Mrs. Bacon,
Grimmer, Mrs. Hasen Qrimmer, Misa Ed- returned home from spending the past two Mri and Mrs. Hevenqr and children, who 
nionds and Miss Lois Grimmer. ; months at their summer cottage at Pug- have been visiting Mrs. C. E. Day, left

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sheehan and fam- w™. for their home in Toronto on Tuesday,
ily, of Lubec, were the week-end guests of Mrs. H..L Hewson and family have also Mr. William Walsh spent a few days in 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Sheehan. ' returned from Piigwash. Mr. Hewson is Spencer’s Island.last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman McLeod and party ®tpccted home from Quebec this week. Miss Ethel Proctor is visiting her aunt,
of Monticello (Me.), arrived in their auto- „14168 M^>' Joudrey/left, on Friday for Mrs. Carl Cooper, In Springhill. 
mobile on Wednesday and are guests at rat??rrt (l'• B-), to visit her aunt, Mrs. Mrs., John Durant, Of Cambridge (Mass:),
Kennedy*. R" H- H””6 is visiting Mrs. O. E.- MeGuirk at River-

Mrs. Jesse Dustin and Miss Agnes Dus- ' “‘IT8 Anme Patton and Hope Miller, eide. 1 
tin, St. Stephen, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Manon (Mass.), are guests of -Miss, Mrp. Ainsley Welsh, and daughter, Kath- 
T. T. O’Dell this week. . ■ °?a Bonnyman /V’e Ieen, who have been visiting friends in

Mrs. G. Gardiner gave a most enjoyable . 1*re- G?°r8e Black returned, from Scot- Parrsboro arid Salerii, returned to Truro 
•ail to Chamcook on Friday afternoon on . “ °? Fn®*y. where she has been; visit- on Tuesday. They were accompanied by
the Rambler in honor of her guest, Mr. r«atly« f»r the past four months^ Mies^Pearl Canning.
J. Miller, of Montreal. Mrs Black was one of the passengers on The hostesses at the tennis tea on Sat-

Mr. and Mrs. itibert Wayriott entertain- the ;AlUn liner Virginian when the ship urday were Mrs. Hugh Tucker and Misses 
ed a number of friends to a sail on tjie reoelved a wireless call to go to the aspitl- Rita Day, Ada Smith, Florence Durant 
Rambler to St. Stephen on Monday, end- a°ce o£ the ill-fated Titanic, and describes and Jeta Clay.
ing with a dinner at the Windsor. Among *. e excitement as intense on . the Allan Mrs. A. 0. Seaman entertained at three 
those who enjoyed.the outing were Mrs. , . tables of bridge on Saturday evening in
Btiebel (Montreal), Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Ex-Mayor Spicer, of Perrsboro( war in -honor of her guest, Mrs. Davidson, of 
Savage (Minn.), Mrs. F. P. McColl, Mrs. town-lsat week, the guest of hir brother, Wolfville. Those present were: Mrs. H.
H. Grimmer, Mr. and Mre. E.-D. Grimmer, Dr. Spicer. M. fiyUe, Mrs. F. A. Rand, Mrs. J. T.
Mre. Barnard, Mrs. Chapman' (Montreal), , Mw *4™ Levennah, of Halifax, who Davidson (Bear River), Mrs. J. S. Hen- 
Mr. Jones (Montreal), Mrs. Smith( New has been the guest of- Mrs. R. M. Embree, der8Qn, Mrs. P L. Spicer, Mrs. A. H.
York), Dr. and Mrs. Farley (BellvOIe.) some weeks, returned to her home on HatffeM, Mrs. MeCaul, Mrs. WUhelm Crane

Mrs. Beatrice Woods, of Washington (D. Saturday. ' (Dartmouth), Mrs. Chaplin (Boston),
C.), has been visiting Mr. and Mis. James „14r- 1 Curry and H. J. Logan, K. Misses Mary and Mattie Woodworth,
Dawson. c-> have returned from Habfax, wi\ere they Elizabeth Aikmatt, Elizabeth Fraser (Sali-

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Wade and Miss were attending the unveiling of the mem- fax.)
Emily Wade returned to St. John on Fri- or*8*. tower. The marriage of Mr. Elton, of Edmonton,
day after a pleasant visit with relatives in Mlas Grace Robb has returned from a superintendent of Fairs and Institutes for 
town. y*jy enjoyable visit to Pictou. the province of Alberta, and Mias Chris-

Rev. J H.- McDonald, of Fredericton, tine Stiven, took place at Guelph '(Ont.),
who has beep enjoying a visit to Tidnisb on AUg. 7. The groom is tbe second son
Beach, left on Friday for Aldershot, to at- of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar' Lewis, of West 
tend to hie duties as military chaplain. Brook.

Mrs. F. G. Wheaton returned from a The successful candidates at the pro
fishing trip to Bathurst «ûd Campbell!* iiaei&i high School examinations were: 
on Monday. Mrs. Wheaton was successful Gertrude Roberts, Marie Duffy, Jean Clay, 
in landing some v«y fine salmon, one Alice Atkin*; Edward McLaughlin, Willie 
weighing ten pounds. Wylie, Willie Gratto, Noble Cameron and

Rev. E. H. Ramsay came to Amherst Mark WUlegar. 
on Saturday from ,;P. E. Island to con
duct the funeral services of the late Mrs.
Hugh jTufts. Hezretumed to the Mind 
again on Monday to finish his holidays.

Mr. Frank Power, of Fitaburg (Mass.), 
is paying a visit to his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Power.

L. M. Hannay, of Truro, is visiting 
his brother, J. A. Hannay and Mrs. Han-

s$mM %QU.5 Anne to viait her pi
Str-Tj09’

- ai has returned

jÆS"At
Qf Monetbn, is

c' 1“™”’

been pursuing a special course of study. 
He^will teach in Moneton the coming

in town for the psi
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SALISBURY

guest of her sister, Mrs. 
H. A. Jones, M.D.

Wednesday, the 21st inst., was treated 
as a. holiday m Salisbury parish, the oc- 
casion being the annual excursion and pic- 
nio of the united Sunday schools of Petit- 
codiac, Salisbury and River Glade. A spe
cial tr^in of some twelve cars carried the 
party, leaving Pefiteodiac at 8 a m. for 
Point du Chene, where the day was de
lightfully spent. Everything passed off 
smoothly, the only mishap being the sud
den illness of Mrs, Alexander Ryder, of 
Fawcett Hill, an aged lady, who is sub
ject to heart trouble and received a shock 
in the rather severe bumping of a couple 
of cars together when the train was being 
made up for the return trip. Dr. Jones, 
of this pleaee, wbq-was on. the train, look
ed after her, making the lady as comfort
able as possible under the conditions.

Mrs. Champion, wife of ReV. J. B. 
Champion, went to St. John on Tuesday, 
where she wilt remain for a week visit
ing with friends.

Fred Wortman, who has charge of some 
work on the Gibson to Minto railway, is 
spending a few days at hie home here, 
this week.

Rev. "and Mrs. F. G." Francis, are spend 
ing a few days with friends in Monc
ton.

:
.

,

.

-

(
■: announce the engagement of their daugh

ter, Miss Hattie Duncan Pierce, to Fred 
C. Squires, of Bath, Carleton county, the 
marriage to take place in September.

The farmers have this week been able 
to get in a considerable quantity of hay, 
some of it in very fair condition. - The 
fine weather did not come soon enough to 
prevent damage to the grain, fjp-river 
farmer» report the grain crop excellent, 
the rainfall not having been nearly , 
heavy, es. elsewhere.

James A. Starrak returned on Tuesday 
from New York, where he -had been tak
ing a post graduate course in manual train
ing. He is spending a few days in town 
before leaving for Moncton, where he will 
teach next term.

Mr. and Mrs Cell, St. John, recently 
spent a few days with Mrs. Call's mpther, PaffV 
Mrs. Geo. Fraser. 3

Miss Edith Fraser, who has been spend
ing a vacation in'.town, went to St. John

ROYAL PARTY COMPLETES 
MARITIME PROVINCES TOUR-i:- HARCOURT

Harcourt, N. B.; Aug! 23—Mrs. Harry 
Miller and little daughter, Effie, returned 
to. Campbellton on Tuesday after a visit 
of several weeks with home friends.

Mrs. Roy Faro ham, who has been spend
ing the summer with her sister, Miss Ber
nice Pride, left recently on her return to 
Lynn .(Mass.)

Miss Mamie Barrieau,. of Moncton, is 
spending the week with, relatives in thq 
village.

Miss-, Margaret XVathen is visiting 
friends in. Millerton.

Miss Lillian Williamson, of Greenwich, 
Kings county, is the guest of her aunt, 
Miss Trinda Wathjen.

. Miss Enjma Chrystal, is the guest this 
week of friends in,Moncton.

Mrs. D. J. Bucldey and Misses Rita and 
Yvonne Buckleyt_Qj£ JVewcastie, spent the 
early part of the week with relatives in 
the village. ,1 II, ,

Mrs. Pine?, hnJnMrs. Steeves, of Lynn 
(Mass.), who have been visiting friends in 
different parts of the, county, are at pres
ent the guests of Mrs. Ezra Keswick.

Mrs. S. M. Dunn entertained a number 
of friends on Thursday evening in honor 
of the birthday of her daughter, Miss 
Dorothy Dunn. ? '

Robert'Campbell, who has been spending 
the past year in Maine, is on a visit fri his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Camp
bell.

The picnic In aid of St. Timothy’s R. 
C, church, AdamJwille, wag held on Tues
day and Wednesday of this week and 
proved a decided success. The different 
booths were very artistically arranged, the 
whole picnic ground presenting a very at
tractive appearance, which woùld do credit 
to a much larger place. The gross re
ceipts amounted to over *1.800.

Mise Patterson, of Chatham, is the 
meet of her sister, Mrs. Sauntry, Coal 
Branch.

Misses Doris and Marjorie Buckley are 
visiting friends iff Newcâstle.

Miss Margaret ; "Cameron has returned 
from a pleasant visit with Millerton 
friends.

«° Left Fredericton for Montreal Saturday Night—Doke of 
Connaught Given Rousing Reception at the Capital—At
tended Rededication Services at Cathedral, Received Two 
Addresses and Held Reception at Governor's Garden

g-

AMHERST
Amherst, Aug. 21—Miss Wilbelmina 

Gates, of St. John, is thé guest at Mrs. J. 
C. Purdy.

Miss McKim, of Toronto; is visiting at 
her old home h

Miss Mabel Freeman and Miss Dixon, of 
Oakland (Cal.), are guests of Miss Lottie 
Hatriaon. v -A »

Miss Blanche Patton returnedron Satur
day from Annapolis Royal, where she has 
been spending the past two months with 
friends. Mr. Arthur Patton is spending 
his holidays with relatives in North Syd-

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Biggs left on Friday 
to spend some weeks with Mr. Briggs’ par
ents at Fredericton.

Miss Leitha Lawson has returned from 
a very enjoyable visit to Malagash.

Mrs. D. A. Morrison has returned from 
Renforth, where she was the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Martin, who have 
been on a two weekff’e holiday trip to Syd
ney and P. E. Island, returned home on 
Thursday.

Miss • Hilda Hawker,, who has been the 
guest of Miss Audrey Lusby, returned to 
Mr home in St. John on Saturday.

Mm. C. R. Smith and Miss Rose Smith 
are spending a week or two in Halifax. 
Mr. Smith returned from Halifax on Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McDonald and 
family are visiting Mrs. McDonald’s moth
er, -Mrs. T. H. Cochrane, at her summer 
home in Wallace., ,, ,

Mre. Warren Grant and family are 
• spending a few weeks with Mrs. Grant's 

parents in Dorchester (N. B.)
Mr. A. J. Tufts, of. St. John, was, in 

town over Sunday. Mr. Tufte came to 
Amherst to attend the funeral of bis 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Hugh Tufts.

Dr. R. Heber Burriti, who has been at
tending the grand lodge, of Oddfellows at 

- Yarmouth, returned home on Monday. 
Mrs. Havelock Price, a former resident 

of Amherst, but now of Kingston (Ont.), 
with her daughter, Mias Price, are guests 
of Mrs. H. R. Emmerson. Mias Blanche 
Kill am, of, Moncton, is also a guest of- 
Mre. Emmerson 1 %

Mr. J. Alex. Christie left on Monday for 
Bathnrst to enjoy a week’s fishing at that 
place.

Miss Gladys Webb has returned from a 
months’ visit to River Hebert and the
Jogging.

Miss Ethelyn Fox, of Windsor, is the 
; guest of her stfter, Mrs. B. Elliott Good- 
I win and Dr. Goodwin, 
j Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, with Mrs. Stack- 
’ house and family, returned on Saturday 
from Sheet Harbor, where they have been 
spending the past two menthe.

Miss Margaret Munroe, left on Monday 
i to spend her vacation with frienda in Stel- 
larton and Pictou.

The weekly tea was held at the golf 
club house on Saturday afternoon and 
was, as usual, a very pleasant event, the 
weather man being particularly kind. The 
hostesses were, Mrs. Garnet O’Brien, Mrs. 
T. U. Campbell, and Mias Kate Campbell, 

Mrs. J. Clarence Purdy entertained -at 
» very enjoyable tea on Thursday after
noon in honor of her guests, Mrs. Purdy, 
of Moncton, and Miss Mina Gâtés, of St. 
John. Crisp and-fragrant sweet-peas were 
in evidence throughout the rooms, and on 
the tea table, where Miss Myrtle Atkinson, 
Miss May Purdy, Miss Chipman and Miss 
Harrison were doing the honors. Among 
those present were: Mrs. Garnet O’Brien, 
Mrs. T. B. Morris, Miss Elinor Black 
(Boston), Mrs. Cassels Cut ten (Quebec), 
Miss Hicks (Bridgetown); Miss Hawker 
(St. John), Mrs. Wilfried Gates, Miss 
Gates (St. John), Miss McKim, Miss Mary 
Thompson (Toronto), Miss Marguerite 
(Brown, Mies Pearl Wigle, Miss Audrey 
Lusby, Miss Kate Campbell, Miss Bell, 
Miss Dixon, Miss Freeman (Oakland, Cal.), 
Miss Sadie Black (Log Angeles, Cal.), Mrs. 
Cox, Miss Hewson, Mrs. Chapman and 
others.

Mi$s Lottie Harrison was a tea hostess 
on Friday afternoon in honor of Miss Free- 

fcr&Si' - man and Miss Dixon, of California.
Mrs. George Douglas and little daugh

ter left on Saturday on an extended visit 
KSv to her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Bradley," at 

fi. Newton (Mass.)
' Miss Kate Harrison ,and Miss Elizabeth 
Smith, late of the Academy staff, left on

M
Frederitcon, Aug. 25—The Duke of Con- 

tZinrt BerhMN hT H nau8ht and suite left for Montreal Satur-

The tenûie club and a number oî friends 
had a pleaeant outing at Platte Point this

guest of Mr., and Mre. Clifford Atiuttson,
Kouchibouguac. - . B '/-f ,

Mias Lanigan, of A. & R.' Loggie’a staff, 
has returned from a vacation spent at her 
home in Bathurst.

Word was recently received, of the death 
from typhoid fever of Harry frving, son 
of Henry Irving, of this town. He had 
been living for several years at Yarmouth- 
ville (Me.), where he had married. He 
was a fine young man and the news of hie 
death is received with general regret.

Harry O'Donnell is home from Mâàea- 
chusett* to «pend a vacation with his. par
ente, Mr. and Mte. Stephen O’Donnell.

Cathedral attracted a crowd which filled 
the great building. Upwards of tifty 
clergymen we^e in attendance and there 
were prominent laymen and their wives 
present from outside points. Those wiw 
participated in the service Were Swlop 
Richardson, Bishop Warrell, of Hahiax.- 
Rev. T. W. Street, Archdeacon Forsythe, 
Archdeacon Newnham and Dean Schoiield. 
A special choir of 100 voices under direc
tion of D. Arnold Fox, of St. John, ren
dered appropriate music. J. Stanley Far
rar presided at the mammoth new organ 
which was used for the first time.

The royal visitors occupied the pew used 
by the late King Edward when he attend
ed service in the cathedral in 1800. Gover
nor Wood and staff and the mayor and 
aldermen were also present. The sermon 
was by the Archbishop of Ottawa and 
an able and appropriate discourse. The 
impressive service concluded with the an
them “Glorious is Thy Name.”

The royal party proceeded .directly from 
the cathedral to the parliament building 
where Hon. J. A. Murray presented an 
address on behalf of the provincial gov
ernment. Admission to the floor of the 
house was by invitation and nearly every 
foot of space had an interested occupant 
The galleries were also thronged while 
hundreds of people occupied* points of 
vantage outside. His Royal Highness re
plied in graceful terms to the address and 
afterward the members of the government 
and their wives were presented.

The official luncheon for which some 
thirty invitations have been issued is to 
be held at Frogmore at one thirty o’clock. 
Afterwards the visitors will be entertained 
to an automobilè ride about the city and 
from five to six thirty there will be a 
garden party at Frogmore. The party will 
leave this evening for Toronto.

A barn belonging to John Christie of 
Keswick Ridge was set on fire by lightn
ing yesterday at noon and destroyed. Six
teen head of cattle were burned to death. 
The loss will be $2,000.

ere.

day evening. The military ceremony at 
the departure was done away with, orders 
for botl^tbe guard of honor and escort 
being cancelled. Lf

The garden party at government house 
Saturday afternoon was attended by sever
al hundred people.

The. reded cation services were continued 
at Christ church cathedral today, the Bish
op of Nova Scotia preaching at the morn
ing service and the Bishop of Fredericton 
at the evening service. In the morning 
the guard of honor from the 71st York 
Regiment and escort from the 28th N. B. 
Dragoons which performed duty on Satur
day on the occasion of the visit of the 
Duke of Connaught and party, together 
with the Regiment Band attended
divine service at the cathedral at 4 o’clock 
in the afternoon an organ recital and 
choral service was held. All the services 
were largely attended.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 24—The Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught and Princess 
Patrjcia arrived from St. Andrews at ten- 
thirty o’clock this morning and were 
accorded a hearty welcome. An immense 
crowd met them at the railway station 
with cheers. A guard of honor from the 
Seventy-first Regiment, in command of 
Captain Guthrie, gave the royal salute as 
the party alighted. Lieut.-Governor Wood 
accompanied by Colonel McLean, A.D.Ç., 
Private Secretary Barker, Mayor Hooper 
and members of the city council, were on 
hand. From a temporary platform 
the station Mayor Hooper read an address 
of welcome on behalf of the city to which 
his Royal Highness made a fitting reply.

A procession was then formed and pro
ceeded by way of York and Queen streets 
to Christ Church Cathedral. Forty men 
from the New Brunswick Dragoons com
posed an escort for the royal party. 
Crowds thronged the sidewalks and the 
visitors were repeatedly cheered.

The rededication at Christ Church

re; Hilton Tucker spent a few 
id Ma*a* this week, visiting 
Huntleÿ. B

Miss Ida Adams has returned from a 
Visit to friends in Truro.

Miss Nellie Baird, of Boston, is the 
guest of Mrs. Ness.

H. J. Logan, K. C., of Amherst; Messrs. 
C. W. Robipaon, M. Lodge and frice, of 
Moncton, were in 'town yesterday.

Mrs. Percy Linton, of Truro, with her 
children is visiting her sister, Mrs. John 
Taylor.

Mrs. Edgar Bigelow and children, are 
visit idg àt MacCaïi .

Misses Annie and Lillian. Cottington, of 
Springhill, spent last week in town, with 
Miss Mina Fraser.

Miss Viola Gratto has. returned from a 
visit to Miss Murray, in Springhill.

Master Horace Morse is visiting friends 
in Springhfll;

Mrs. Forbes, of Belleville (Ont.), is 
spending a few weeks with his daughter, 
Mts. J. H. Gillespie.

Miss Martha Smith is visiting friends in 
Wolfville.

Mrs. J. Cullen and baby, and Mias Cul
len, of Amherst, are visiting at Mrs. Cul
len’s former home, Green Hill.

Mr.yand -1 
diys aj Gra 
mu Cliarles

'
ney. Mr.

nay.
Mr. Fred Fowler is very critically ill, 

and very little hope is entertained for hia 
recovery.

Miss Barnes, of Maccan; Miss Barnes, of 
Advocate, and Misa Miles, of Amherst, left 
yeeterday for Cam rose (Alta.), where they 
will enter the teaching profession.

Mr. and Mr*. Harry Harlow, who have 
been visiting friends in town left for their 
home in Dorchester (Mass.), on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Cain' have returned 
from a visit to St. John.

Miss Gertrude McKenzie is home from 
a very pleasant vacation spent in New 
Germany and Springhill.

Miss Minnie Pipps, of Leominster 
(Maes.), is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Morris Porcelain.

Mise Géorgie Watt, of Boston, is spend
ing a few weeks with her sister, Mrs. J. 
Keltic Tufts.

Mrs. DeWolfe Reid, of Port Elgin, with 
her son and daughter were the guests of 
Mrs. D. 0. Ward for a few days last week.

Mr. E. L. Lay is paying a visit to Hali-

HAMPTON VILLAGE
Hampton Village, Aug. 23—The annual 

Sunday school picnic of the Church of 
England was held on Tuesday at Gondola 
Point, and was largely attended. The tail 
down river was made by steamer Hamp
ton, which left the wharf af-8.30 and again 
shortly after noon. The usual sports were 
engaged in op the grounds and both chil
dren and grownups enjoyed a delightful 
day.

Mrs. A: H. Chapman returned on Satur
day from a visit to Woodstock and Hart- 
land. • - ; '■ . ■ -

Miss Florence Robertson lèâvèe on Sat
urday for Hartland, where she has ac
cepted a position on the teaching staff of 
the superior school. ' ÏÙÉiÉËÊÊÉÉSÈ 

Miss Lida DeWitt is visiting -friends1 in 
St. John,' „ . , /

Mrs. George McAvity and Master Verne 
Mc’Avity spent part of last week in St. 
John. . . ■ ;)■

Miss Mabel Dickson, of Boston, is visit
ing her grandmother, Mrs. C. Dickson,- 

Miss Mipnie Burpee, -Mrs. Murray Long, 
and Miss Marjorie Long, of St. John, were' 
guests on Wednesday of Mrs. George How
ard. V

Mrs. John Wood and daughter, Edith, 
are visiting in St. John.

Mies Lida Bailey returned on Monday 
from a visit to her home in Newcastle. • 

The girls’ reading club, which has been 
disbanded since early - spring, met again 
on Thursday, and enjoyed their annual pie- 
nic. The trip was down- river by motor 
boat, landing just below. Perry's Point for 
supper, and returning oy moonlight. The 
members of the club numbered about 
twenty and there were several guests,, 
among whom were Rev. J A. McKeigan 
(St. John), Mies Grace FÏiwwelling, Miss 
Ethel Smith (-Boston), Misa Dorothy Gowl- 
by, Miss Beatrice Smith, Misses Emilie 
and Harriet Alward.

Mias Ethel Robertson prent to Digby op 
Friday, where she will make a short visit.

An event which. has been looked for
ward to with considerable interest, will 
take place in the parish church. Lakeside, 
op Saturday, when Mis* Muriel DeMill, 
who for several years bas been on. the 
teaching staff of the consolidated school, 
will be united in msifiage to Dr. Alden, of 
Saugenay (Mich.)

Mrs. John Frost went to St. John on 
Wednesday, to attend! the wedding of her 
niece. Miss Ethel Smith.

Miss Gladys Piirdy, of Boston, is visit
ing Mise Minnie Robertson.

Mrs. Hea, Mrs. Smith and children. Mre. 
Charles Thompson, and Miss Farmer, of 
St. John, were guests on Thur-day Of Mre. 
H. Cowan.

Mrs. Ethel Rutter, chief instructor of 
domestic science at Macdonald College, Is 
visiting Telstiv'es here. dsBrîX! ■ ■/,:* 

Riehibueto, Ang 22-Mr. and Mrs. R. Mrs. Zobkki Fleming and Miss Fleming, 
O Leary and the older members of there of Boston, who have been visiting relative* 
family are oh an automobile trip to Fred- here, have returned home.
CTictoh. < ' . •. Mr .and Mrs. Nay, of Boston, are the

Captain W. *i Forbes left this morning guests of Mre. Milton Dann 
for Ottawa, where he will next week take Mrs. Charles' Barnes and Miss Barnes.
paîî- m a J. D„R, A- meet; of St. John, were guests on Thursday of

Miss Sadre Hudson, graduate mime, of Mrs. George McAvity 
Boston, is «pehding a vacation with her The musical concert given by Prof. John 
mother, Mrs. William- Hudson. Lloyd. Miss AdlineUovd, Miss Louche

Bev. Thoma» Pierce and Mrs. Pierce Chapman, Miss Rhona Lloyd, Mr. J. D.

YARMOUTH
Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 22—Mr. W, At- 

not W. Craik, the well known writer of 
Tqronto, and Mrs. Craik have taken a cot
tage at Markland for a few weeks.

Mr. Adelbert Ray came from Bradford 
(Maas.), on Monday morning and will 
spend his vacation with hia father and 
mother, Mr. and Mre. 8. B. Ray.

A very enjoyable whist party was given 
at Bay View Hotel on Saturday evening 

Parrsboro, Ang 22—Misa Gertrude Ox- laat> at which the guests of the hotel and
V ' • O__v , ; . their friends from Yarmouthley, who hae been in New York for several ent 0n Tueeday evening of this week the

weeks, arrived yesterday to spend the re- game hotel was the scene of e very pretty
mainder of her vacation with her sister, dance.
Mrs. H. T. Smith. Mr. T. R. Fullterton, of the Bank of

Misa Albo and Miss Mary Woodworth New Brunswick staff here, has been trane- 
were in Keutville last week, attending the ferred to the branch at St. John, 
marriage of Miss Eva Moore to Mr. Rich. Mr. Edward Montgomery, of New York,
They returned on Saturday. ia a guest at Rock Cottage.

Mr. E. Gillespie is spending a few days Dr. Frank Crosby and Mrs. Crosby, who 
in Yarmouth. have been the guests of Dr. Crosby’s par-

Mrs. Davidson, of Wélfvillé, spent the enta, Mr. and Mre. -Geo. G. Crosby, have Apohaqm, N. B., Aug: 23—The body of
week-end in town, the guest of Mrs. A. O. returned to their home in Franklyn (Pa.) the late Mrs. Hayward, who died in Boe- 
Seaznan. Mr. and Mre. John B. Osborn, of Som ton, arrived by C. P. R. yesterday, and

Mrs. D. W. Harvey returned from erville (N. J,), are spending their vaca- was taken to the home of Edward Erb.
Bridgetown on Monday, where she has been tion at tbe Grand Hotel, this being their The funeral took placé from there on
visiting friends. sixteenth successive season in Yarmouth. Friday morning, Rev. T, B. Wetmore of-

Mrs. Charles Bulmer, of . Boston, is visit- Mr. William H. Taylor also of Somer- ficiating. Interment took place in Collins
ing her sister, Mrs. A. W. Copp. „ ville (N. J.), is at the Grand, hia first cemetery.

Mre. Joseph Doyle, who has been visit- visit. Rev. Meritt Gregg is visiting bis old
ing Mr*. Henry Tucker, was called, to Heli- Rev. Dr. Bambrick returned from Wind- home at Snider Mountain, 
fax on Thursday on account of the serious «or (N. 8.), on Saturday, where he had Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jones and chil-
illness of her sister-in-law, Mrs. V. J. Sulli- the honor of presenting the Duke of Con- dren, Helen and Gordon, arrived home to-
van. naught for tbe receiving of his degree. day from a pleasant holiday trip to Fred-

Capt Harris, of Sheffield’s Mills, was the Major W. H. O. Dodds and Mrs. Dodds, ericton. 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. Woodworth last of Montreal, are’ in town, the guests ef Mies Winnifred Snyder left today for 
week. _ the Misses Dodds. Fredericton to stay a few day* before re-

Mr. H. W. Wells and Mrs. Wells, of Mrs. E. R. Hayes and sons, Jack and turnink to St. Stephen to take up her 
Portland (Ore.),- were the guests ef the Paul, returned to Everett on Monday af- duties as teacher
former’» cousin, Capt. A. W. Copp, the ternoon. Mrs. W. T. Little and three children,
first of the week. . The Yarmouth Yacht and Boating Club and, Mrs. Daigle. Fredericton, are epend-

Mrs, R. A. Howard and baby, Robert, will hold its annual outing for this year ing a few weeks at the home of David
are spending the week-end at Evangeline at Harry’s Island. The trip will extend Little.
Bench. over three days, from Saturday to Mon- Miss Greta Allis', of Midland, it tbe

Mrs. William Gillespie, with her little day next. guest of the laisses Snyder,
daughter, Frances, went to St. John ou Rev. I. M- Baird, formerly pastor of the Mr. and Mrs. William Fenwipk and fam- [ 
Monday to visit her. mother, Mrs. Coltina. Temple Baptist -church here, but now of Ily, of Braintree (Mare.), are visiting at
Misa Cecilia Collins reutmed with her. New London (N. H ), arrived here on Mr. Fenwick’s old home.

Mm. W. A. Robinson and children and Tuesday morning and will spend a few Miss Lena Fenwick, who has been visit-
Mrs. Haverstock, of North Sydney, are day» before going to Annapolis county to ing her sister, Mrs. G. C. Yanwart, Fred-
visiting Mrs. Robinson, Western avenu*. revisit hie old home. ericton, has returned home.

Miss Maude Boss, of Springhill, is in Mayor Hood and Town Clerk Goudey 
town visiting Mrs. A. B. Lusby and Mrs. are in Antigonish this week attending the 
H. M. Wylie. annual meeting of the Nova Scotia Union

Miss Vera Clay arrived from Norwich of Municipalities.
(Conn.), yesterday to spend her vacation Mr. E. Camber Killam has gone to Saco 
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Clay. (Me.), to joia Mrs. Killam, who has-been 

Mr. Frank Hartnett, of Boston, who has spending the summer there, 
been visiting Mre. D. W. Mahoney, left Mi»e Elizabeth Wise, of Portland (Me.), 
yesterday to spend the remainder of hi* is visiting Mr. and Mre. Robert Wise, 
vacation with friends in St. John and 
Maine.

Miss Vera Gavin is visiting Miss Kath
leen Reardon in Halifax. Retxon, N. B., Aug. 23—Mrs. Melbourne

Mr. and Mre. James D. Gillespie, Mias Dickie and family have come from Har-

H0PEWELL HILL nearfax.
Miss Katie Walsh, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. J. Walsh, who underwent a serious 
operation in Highland View Hospital, re-" 
cently, is convalescing rapidly and a com
plete recovery is now looked for.

Hopewell Hill ,Aug. 22—The members of 
the ‘'Frances E, Palmer” Mirnipn Circle, 
of the Methodist church, held a garden 
party this evening on the grounds of Mre. 
W. J. McAlmon, leader of the circle. 
Small tables for luncheon were placed 
about the lawn, which was decorated for 
the occasion and presented a handsome ap
pearance. Ice cream was sold and a good 
sum realized in aid of missions.

Miss Annie Bertyman has bought Wel
don Collier’s house at Riverside.

W Clark Wright, clerk in the Bank of 
New Brunswick, who has been 
lieving duty at St. Stephen, 
home here today for a fortnight’s holi
day».

j

PARRSBORO
were pres

and Mr. George Stratton, was re
peated with great success^ at Norton Sta
tion on Tuesday evening and again at Nau- 
wigewauk on Thursday evening.

Wood CHIEO WITH 
DUPING CMLET1I

on rc- 
came to hie

v

APOHAQUI NORTON
Norton, NV B., Aug. 24—Mrs. Aaron 

Keiretead and Clarence Keiristead, who 
have been spending the summer here, re
turned yesterday to their home in Hart
ford (Conn.)

Mre. Ira Perry and eon, Gordon, of St. 
John, are visiting Mrs. J. H. Folkins.

Mre. H. B. Urqubart, of Campbellton, 
is the guest of Mrs. 0. R. Patriquin.

Mies Gleason of St. John (west), is 
spending a few days with her friend, Mies 
Katherine Laughey.

Mrs. W. A. Harding, of Calgary, is the 
guest.of her eieter, Mrs. W. E. Fowler.

Mrs. J. D. Humphrey and eon, Albert, 
and Mre. Brown, of New York, are the 
guests of Mrs. J. H. Foikine.

Mias Lottie Allison, of St. John, ie the 
guest 6i Mies Stella Carson.

Miss Gueeic Harmer left today for Salem 
(Maea.l, where ehe intends entering the 
Salem Hospital to train for a nurse.

Mies Laura Robertson left today for 
Lawrence (Maes.)

Jeeeie Pierce lias gone to Boston to 
spend a few weeks.

John Murphy left this week in hie auto 
for a trip to Sydney (C. B.)

Mrs. Ora E. Versa and family have re
turned from spending a few weeks in Fred
ericton.

Miss Alice Brown» of Gibson, ie vieiting 
Mrs. Ora Yerxa.

Rev. Father Byrne entertained the pic
nic makers to a verandah party on Tues
day evening. The bouse was brilliantly 
lightéd by Chjnesè lanterns. Ice cream and 
cake were served and a most enjoyable 
evening was spent by the large number 
present.

Clarence Hewett, of Lawrence (Mass.), 
who hae been spending a few weeks in 
Norton, left for his home today.

,

Hartland, N. B., Aug. 23—(SpeciaD— 
Charged with obtaining money under fake 
pretences, Jamee Sirois wae today 
amined before Justice Barnett and re
manded to await trial at the count)

Sirois, calling himself. Dr. Cleveland, of 
St. John, it ie alleged, has been going 
through the county selling specta •**> 
claiming to be appointed by the go - «■ li
ment to test school children s eyes. It ,r 
aaid he also offered for sale veterinary! 
diplomae and that he hae been se . ng 
to farmers membership cards in a grange 
society, which doe# not exist. Hundreds 
of farmers have been duped, it is said

l:
o.irt

■
;

TROUBLE IN BATHURST
CUSTOMS OFFICE;

Bathurst. Aug. 23—Collector of Customs 
Hachey if having some difficulty with >e 
department 
been lookmg
a neon. Mi*v Hacliey’s clerk, is acting 'i- 
lector pending the result of the

A customs service officia! hal 
into the matter. J. P Mpl-RtCHIBUCTO

O. M. Legrer Honored.
Montreal, Aug. 22-—C. M. Léger.

P. P., of Mèpramcook, N. B.. wat- th:i 
morning chosejb as maritime repre.sent.it iv< 
on the board provincial direetovs ot the 
Artisians Canadian Français. Ludgcr (■'» 
vel of Montreal is general president. .V'ei 
a lengthy debate the society decided un • 
readjustment of rate».
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SMOKING TOBACCO
This world-famous Brand can now be obtained 

for 15* a cut at all the best Stores
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WANTED

FED—A second-class : 
school district No

Apply to A. B. Joi
for

T ANTED—Second class tei 
'‘eus district. Apply, C. J 
•retary, French Village, 3 

8347-8-28.-a.vv.

rj,NTED—Sente.. 1st, twi 
for the Netherwood Scl 

Miss Tees, Nerthei■PPly t0

tr/ANTED—First class fern 
|W take charge of Emerson’ 
If minty, N. B. Apply to R« 
Ificcrètary. Emerson, N. d.

WANTED—A 
[1. .joale or female, to open-, 
L Jfceibie. District rated ,
C S/R. Fulton,-Castaway, <, 
k-0. 16. stating salary.

'wSræïrÈS
Co_ W. A. Miller, Secretary
rxrANTED—Second class fi
W {or District No. 5, La 
county; state salary wanted, 
W H. Miller, secretary to 
taw, Victoria county, N. B,
TTTANTED—A first class ma 
W or female teacher, Appi 
arv and experience, Scott D.1 
Harbor, Grand Manan.
S^VILS want both wome 
D work in their clothing fi 
gening and machine work, 

nirsd, weekly wages pair 
Beovü Bros. Ltd., m

^yANTED—A competent j

work. Apply to Mrs. Mafo 
|8 Coburg street.

AGENTS WA1

VT7ANTED immediatei
W ggenta; good pay weekt 

lusive stock and territory 
* Me. For particuli 

Company, Tore
eic
are valuable, 
bm Nursery
■pELlABLE representative 
J* meet the tremendous ; 
fioK trees throughout New 
present. We wish to secure 
good m*n to represent us 
gsueral agents. The special 
b the fruitgrowing bums 
Snmswick offers exceptional 
for men of enterprise. W< 
meent position and libera 
right men. Stone & Wellinj
Ont.

FOR SALE
T

"DOST CARDS—Send 10 cel 
A of the finest post cards I 
other samples. Beerworth, 8

8tif

XpLL machinery 
J-’"L sale the following secoJ 
machinery in good order: B 
rotary (complete), lath ma 
saw, shafting, pulleys and 1 
be sold at a bargain on far: 
Price on application. W. P.J 
tor, Woodstock, N.B., Aug.]

for sale.

SITUATIONS VA

ClTUDY OSTEOPATHY—F 
® overcrowded. Better 
Standing and increase your in
for catalogue. Massachusetl 
Osteopathy, lfi Craigie stree
Mias.

Tuesday Sep
day we expect sur

Ton naad not wait till ti 
iter now and get more att 
ug started than if yon wait 
Catalogues containing Toit

lirfnmutiiui. mailed to a

s.

“HENRY MORE
Send today for a “Life of 

«Ü Med*’ tnafc could not be 
the strongest Iron Chains. 
**nnot believe the 
■uch remarkable things, but 

be found the names of - 
best families who saw and 
“le time of his evil deeds an 

Kingston. We mention , 
Rmilies—Pickett, Ketchum, 
jtock, Golding, Baxter, Di 
®cov^« Perkins, Raymond, ti 

Vail, Perley, In gra hi 
J orest, Burton and many ot] 
honed in book of his life. ] 

cents, postpaid. Send ail

man ever

m
bote.

Box 75, St. John West,

war «Pou
-

Cures You
No Doctors N

r ( or Ozone) euet

based on natur 
5?™ le due to the devttall absence of a suffit The Oxygenor v»one and drives out disease 
^rorm.nollh, Doaj-ut 

. Abnost every curab 
Hi *ta»e yields to its effi

Skeplesenese, Ni
, General PelMS

J* SB opportunity to i

“Oxygenor Xing"

WBwvzr

^ vacuum cleaner will eat 
» swatter.” Try it.
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-WANTED - . ^ M ' «î&àC' • -
V

e&b»plaster to D I 
ney & Co. 

Schr AbanaApply to A. B. Jones, Secretary.

to .

ith a Baler
■ r- ! i

amm?*
„ , .Aug 21—Ard echr Childe

< Harold, from Cbeverie (N S); Henry a 
«- Little, from Portsmouth.

Roaario, Aug 28—The reported arrival, 
Aug 28, of bark Giuieppina, from St John 

, (K. B.), was an error. ,_w>
r New York, Aug 25—Ard stmra Baltic and 

Lusitania, from Liverpool.
May. 1A New York, Aug. 23—Ard sehrs Bluenoee, 

from River Hebfrt (N 8); Scylla from 
j, Aug-. i Liecomb (N S) ; Seth W Smith, from Calais

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,855, Pike, from <**«•)
Boston. ' Portland, Me, Aug 23—Ard schr E Mer-

rrËACHER WANTED-A second class West In<dSTÎîid1’^^dâ!’^ffom^Dem^rara, New YoA, Aug 23—Bid schrs Percy C 

^EACHER WAN-l^u- ^ eoon Schr Mattie H. Barbour, 266, Hodgdon, Nova, for Scotia; Jeer-Hart H, for Calais
J1EL restrict ra£l -poor. Apply from .New York, coal for R pTw,F (Me,) ^ . . ..

18 s"sbbr u^ Sstaway Q, Co., Distort SUrr, Ltd. Portland, Aug 22-Ard schr Jennie A
’oGi« salary ’ 8103*31 Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan, 180,1a- Stubbs, fromBt John, boundweet.
>0 16, Stating salary-------------------ïfZl— gersoll, North Head and dd; echr Trthto, i Rockland, Me, Ai« 21-Aid, schrs Gen-

for Randolph ScW 20, Thompson, Musquash, in bal. CTa, Dorchester; De Mory Gray, St John;
XV restrict No. 14. -Randolph, St.. John . ■ Saturday, Aug 2t. »**“. 6t John. • —Co ”v A. Miller, Secretary, 8002-8-28 Tug Weetley, A Cove, Simian, Calais, E<ultPgrt. ***■ Auff™TSld’ echr Winne"

rrfANTED—Second ^rk^tam’^ed^ht from Calais S*Jen’ t1*8 n23l8chr Hatti®

v> for District, No. 6, Borne, Victoria to load uth {or philacfclplna. Dunn, ElizaWthport for St John,
county; state salary wanted Schr J C Dunn; New York to load tom- .Porü“d. MftAcu«2^Ard, Schr E Mer-
«• 11 Miller, secretary to trustee^ Nic- ^ . riant, St John "for New York,
taw, Victoria county, N.: B. 1068 tf. pbOufelphia, with coal. New York, Aug 25-Ard, stmr Philadel-

IS-. - --
saiga» _•__ M ssiistiu.
^mVlL8 want both women and girls to Stmr Manchester Spinner, 2760, Mus- 8)jr eimr Dronning" Maud, Hillsboro. "
S work in their clothing factory at plain grave, Manchester. Vineyard Haven, Aug 25-Ard, schrs E

and machine work. No experience C Gates, New York; Edward: Stewart, St

s&rttTzsrj»»
627-ti. Thursday, Aug. 22. Edith McIntyre, Stockton (Me.)

V ■ Portland, Me,- Aug '26^-Ard, schr J 
Sch Mowna, 364, Smith, City Island with Arthur Lord, St John.

•umber. New York, Aug 25—Sid, stmrs Florizel,
Coastwise—Strs Harbinger, Rockwell, Halifax; C Sundt, Amherst; schr Kenne- 

Riveieide; schs Shamrock, Benjamin, Lou- keê, Calais. ,\„ 
doiderry; Fannie May, 26, McLella'n, Cam- Vineyard Haven, Aug 25-Sld, schrt 
pobellô; Maitland, Howe, Maitland. Sarah A Reed, Calais; Karmoe, Dart-

Friday, Aug. 23. wouth.
Schr T W Cooper, ISO, Wade, for New. Portland, Aug 25-Sld, «chrs E Merriam, 

Bedford (Mats), Stetson, Cutler & Co. S* John for New York; Jennie A StubBs, 
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,566, Allan, for 

Bâstport.
Schr A B Barteaux,for PiB ÏÙvëf (Mmb)

John E Moore.

■0- ,

REV.W.W
Kars. t*-;
,VAKTED-*econd class^teacher; _
Secretary!''l'rench Vfllage,' Kings Co. *j 

^ 83*7-8-28.-s.w^ " .

Mies Tees, Nertherwood^^the-

22.-r,
1

--k.-î™C2:
.- -- . -t- - 
k—^ ’ •

■

and •hi
ItBah

larketB. This it the bale chamber of the hone press—14x18 inches, 16x18 
„ &tobdehayand

the increase ypu gdt in price per ton, gives you a bigger backed to the stacker bam, and started totrork atroce’ 
margin of profit on y«tt work than anything else yen do The engine does not need a man to watch it and there?* 
on a farm. Yon can bale easily from 8 to 16 tons a day no danger from sparks. When not baling hav thehn- and under certain conditions, several tons more. Baled einewn be detached. TwoetouwhtdMndk mfa
ro£r wha^L S Âb we^w3°F. «JrtlrS ^elt faUey 6,6 f«mlshed, so that with a Htie ad|u|§ttf,

thresher or corn shredder, saw wood, shell corn, 
feed, pump water, generate electricity, or run a cream 
separator. You thus purchase two useful machines in 
one*. There is profit In the hay press and upBruitM 
work in the engine.

Well Known Presbyterian Min
ister Died at Militown 

Friday Night

«PS2, youit-,Now, 18, Den 
®, Benjamin, 
Hudson, Anns

Apply to
ut-68V.

m

A BRIEF ILLNESS

I H C Hay Press " ;
»«r> Wf

âsssasaÈagwv*
other hay press so far designed.

It has taken years of field test 
the best that yon can buy. T

<jy»s Seized With Acute Indigestion 
and Lived Only a Day After the 
Attack — Was Pastor of Calvin 
Church, St John, for Twelve Years.

^ Wertley^A Cove, C 
with bark Matanza in tow.

Bark Matanza arrived light from Calaie 
to load lath for Philadelphia.

Schr J C Dunn; New York to load taro-

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES.

Iaterutional Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

to make these presses 
ère that now. The 

horse power presses have greater capacity than any 
other horse press of equal sise. They are lighter draft 
and easier on the homes. The Step-over is the lowest 
and narrowest made. They have an adjustable bale ten
sion, which Insures compact bales. They are equipped 
with a roller tucker to tara in all straggling ends, tous 
making each bale neat in appearance, 
t 1*1® ”<*<* preesee consist of a bale chamber and an 
I H C engine mounted on substantial tracks. The bale 
chamber of the motor press corresponds in size to toe

Militown, A tig. 23—A sudden and great
ly regretted death occurred in Militown 
about 8,30 o'clock this evening, when Rev. 
William Wright Stuart Rainnie, pastor of 
the Presbyterian church here, passed away 
at hi» home, after suffering more than a 
day from acute indigestion. When death 
came his wife add daughter were with 
•him.

During the last few days Rev. Mr. 
Rainnie had been at Oak Point with the 
boy scouts and on Wednesday night ate 
some canned goods, which it is thought 
brought on indigestion. Dr. M. L. Young 
was sent for on Thursday and the af
flicted ittan Was taken to his home. Dr. 
W. H. Laughlin waa called in, a consulta
tion was held, butYhe heart was found to 
be too weak to sustain the shock of an 
operation and an endeavor was made to 
strengthen the heart but this failed.

Mr. Rainnie is .survived by his wife and 
one daughter, Jean. Mrs. Rainnie Was a 
St. John girl, being formerly Miss Wat-

IHC Servie, Bureau

“ jffiæysfisjMSam&SpSeKàS, A

31'
s*

is*.

«aact-as
house

/■

,0*. Apply to Mrs. Manning Doherty. 
88 Coburg street.

DTJ.CoQis 8j A t

AGENTS WANTED r I, iVXTANTED IMMEDIATELY — Rebable 
W agents; good pay weekly; outfit free; 
gituisive stock and territory. Our agencies 
are valuable. For particulars write Fek- 
hen Sursery Company, Toronto, Ont. sW

j
do.

•on. .. r?
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ifev. Mr. Rainnie, who was well known 
in St. John, was born in Aberdeen, Scot
land, February 6, 1865, and came of eld 
Jacobite stock. He attended Dr. Bell's 
school in Aberdeen and graduated in arts 
from Glasgow University. He was con
nected with the staff of the Highland 
Light Brigade and the Gordon Highland- 
era, but on account of his pronounced 
Jscobite views resigned after serving seven 
years.

He came to Canada it) 1886. After tak
ing a course in theology in the Halifax 
Presbyterian College he was ordained by 
the presbytery of St. John at Hampton in 
1892. He came to Calvin church as min
ister in 1883 and remàinèd for twelve 
years. He has been ptitor of the Mill- 
town church for five yearn.

He was married, to Miss Edna Watson, I 
of this city, about eight years ago and has 
one daughter, Jean. r - i

Rev. Mr. Rainnie was s'remarkably able 
speaker and waa noted as a humorist. He 
was famc-d for his rendition Of Scotch 
stories and was perhaps the best known 
public reader in the province.

Friends in St. John 'were shocked to 
hear of his sudden death and many of 
them said last night tltifi? the Presbyterian 
church had lost One of its ablest and most 
efficient workers. ; <?iv

■liucu.
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W DIARRHŒA.sôdfctos 
M <ro»r Spedfio in CHOLERA

«d DYSENTERY.

fBess Is Bissau.

Mt trees throughout New Bruiiswi* at Schr Rebecca M Walls, 816, Ward, for 
present. We wish to secure three or four City Island, Stetson, Cutler A Co, lumber, 
rod men to lepreeent us as local red Schr Two Sisters, 86, Pritchard, for Boe- 
roosl agents. The special interest taken ton with shingles.
k the fruitgrowing business in New Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros,Wamook; 
Brunswick offers ercepticmal opportunmee Waaeon,. 31, Morrell, Walton (N 8); La 
hr men of enterprise. We offer a per- Tour, McKinnon, Westport; schie Wan- 
nrnent position andjitorml pay_to the drian, 311, LaCam, Walter - (N 8); Can- 
right men. Stone A Wellington, Toronto, trente, 32, Graham, Sandy Cove (N S) ; D 
Off. , ” W B, Gordon, St Martins; Tetlys, 20,

Thompson, Lepreaux; Gazelle, 47, Dewey, 
Hopewell Cape.

as?:The Beet \

. ... .Friday, Aug. 23.
Real estate hea been very active' within 

the last few days. -Several big deals have 
been recorded and numerous other small 
ones. Fifteen acres of land in Lancaster 
fere sold yesterday to a Montreal syndicate 
by Messrs. Armstrong A Bruce. The land 
w»s purchased a short while ago for a 
local syndicate and turned over at a fiarge 
profit. The price is said to be in the vic
inity of $700 ah acre. It is thought that 
the Montreal owners will sub-divide the 
property fdr residences.

A farm of 100 acres commonly known as 
the Hatheway farm on the Mahogany 
road, but recently owned by Messrs.
Guernsey À Harding, has been purchased 
by the firm of Armstrong A Bruce. The 
price paid is said; to_ be something ever 
$100 an acre.

There has been another large farm of 
200 'acres «old by the firm of Allison A 
lupmas. This farm Was owned by Df.
Moore Of Montreal, and la' situated at

tsts Sffirs “«• S»S£ij5$|,4£Sepulp wood "in tow* echs Glénatf 72 acrea 6* ^ clearedr On the property
’ ^owûoT Harvey ' Bank"* ^ ^

80, Gough, St Johfi. • barri®" JLM estimated .that the lumber is
Newcastle, Aug 2I-Ard, sir Helmer, W°rth Dhe land went to an out-

Morch, Thurse, Mfast. X, !w ?aP,tallat,> and,b“ ^n suggested
Halifax, Aug 21-Ard, sch AdonisXown, ^ ‘̂Um"- 

Philadelphia with cogl. J ' mer resort out of the section
Flat Point, N S, Aug 22-8ignaIl4 str of °thert * r»nMCtlon«

Montreal, Aug 22—Ard, atr Monmoutè,
Bristol _. ........... . „ ^ .

Sid—Str Lake Erie, Havre and London. v, . Saturday Aug. 24.
Montreal, Aug 23-Ard stmr Wawira, ? M^1" ‘i * f ‘ *7°

from London. havc gone to Montreal interests,
Sid—Stmr Tunisian, for Livrpeoofc ft h‘.tle ba* been pur-
st George, N B, Aug 23-Cld stmr Del- b* lof 8>'nd,catee' A‘ll80= *

pkin, 32, Toft, for Eaatport («hr Charles Pom*,“ y«terday morning turned over a 
H Sprague in tow.) Brussels street property to a Montreal man.

Schr Chas M Snrarne 960 " “ situated between Middle and Clarence
Vineyard Haven. ’ ' streets on the nort side of Brussels. It has A happy event was celebrated at the

Gas schr Linnet 14, Spear East port a frontage of fifty feet. It is not known home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewie W. Purdy,
Montreal, Aug 24—Àrd, stmr Virginian, vhat_ the man proposes to do with the Great Shemogue, on Wtdneaday last when,

Ir*ln site, but lfciis supposed that he will hold an unbroken family circle, with grand
it for a whi|e. children and friends, assembled to com-

The following real estate transactions are memorate the fiftieth wedding anniversary
recorded this week:— . of the happy couple, both of whom are

H. A. Bnice to M. A. Robertson, prop- enjoying splendid health and were the re-
erty at Tisdale Place. cipients of numerous appropriate remem-

T. M. Davidson to A. H. likely, proper- brances. After the presentations, speech-
ty at Lancaster. es were in order, refreshments

Albert Jones to Ernest Payne, property served and a delightful social evening 
at Musquash. enjoyed by all. ...

Executors of the estate of Cordelia Jones Gn behalf of the fanfilÿ, Mr. Purdy 
to George McArthur, property at Simonds. was presented by his son, Fraser S. Purdy,

A. Kinsella to W, A. Munro, property of this city, with a handsome gold-headed 
in Lombard street. cane and a pair of gold cuff links, while

Mrs. Margaret Larkin to George McKin- Mrs. Purdy received a fine gold-mounted 
ney, property in St. James street. umbrella and gold signet ring.

A. H. Likely to E. H. Tumbull, prop- assembled friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
erty in Simonds. , . ceived a well filled purse, the

J. A. Likely to Union Investment Co,, tion having been made by the 
property in Main street. Hudson, of the Methodist church. In a

George McKinney to George McArthur, graceful reply, Mr. Putdjr expressed, for 
property in St. James Street. himself and his wife, their heartfelt ap-

Mrs. A. J. Mosher to T. J. Rowland, preeiktion of the tokens of kindly remem-
ptoperty in St. Martins. branco from both family and friends who

S. G. Robinson to M. j. Watson, prop- had gathered to greet and congratulate 
erty in Lancaster. them on their half-century of happy wed-

Notice of agreement of sale between B. ded life.
B. Armtsrong and H. E. Guernsey, prop- Among other «leakers were P. 6. Ma- , „
erty. m Lancaster, is given. The figure honey, M. P. P., H. Usman, of Great | bonus. Those whose names are run to-

entioned being $28,400. Shemogue, Jamea Trenholm and Smith gether made the eaine avqrage*
One of St. John’s youngest industries, °weu «K-of whom referred in glowing 

the New System Laundry, has found busi- torms to the estimable qualities of Mr. 
new so good that they have decided to en- and «”• R”*ly. ‘
large their plant by a 30 x 80 addition Mr- and Mrs. Arthur Purdy were united 
which is to be fitted up with new machin- » marriage on Aug. 21, 1862, by Rev.

James Tweedie, then Methodist minister 
of Great Shemogue.

Mr. Purdy is of Loyalist descent, a son 
of the lete Samuel and Sarah (Copp)’
Purdy. He was was bom at Fort Law
rence (N. 8.), Oct. 19, 1832, being now in 
his 8th year.

Mrs. Purdy was Miss Sarah E. Wells, 
daughter of the late Gaps Lewis and 
Susannah (Freeze) Wells, having been
bom in Wallace (N, 6.), on Nov. 31, 1838,1 Kenneth Bailey, Oak Bay, Char Co. 
and, is now in her 74th year. *Lenore B. Mitton, Sussex, Kings Co.

Their children are: Mrs. Mabel A. Copp, Annie R. Corbett, Lr. Millstream,"Kings 
of Baie Verte; Frank 8. Purdy, St. John; Do.
Clarence S. Purdy, Great Shemogue, and Dila L. Gillie, Waterboro, Queens Co. 
George H. Purdy. Amherst (N- 8.) Mary B. Carter, Point de Bute, Weet-

Among those present were Mrs. Purdy’s motland Co. 
brother, Thompson Wells, Sehyler (Neb.); Kay A. Kilpatrick, Kirkland, Car. Co.
C. W. Copp, of the realty firm of C. W. Marion E. McLeod, Penobequie, Kings
Copp A Co, Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Co.
Wells, Baie Verte; P. 8. Mahoney, M. P. ' Nettie Moore, Scotch Lake, York Co.

F. 8. Purdy, St. John; Mrs. G. *Vere L. Stokoe, Watervilk Car Co.
H. Purdy, Amherst (N. S.j; Mrs. C. 8. ^u8h M. BrowneU, Port Elgm, West. 
Purdy, Great Shemogue; Rev. Mr. Hud- 
ton, red others.
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FOB SALE Monday, Aug 24.
Schr Sarah L Davie, ePtereon, Boston, 

W M Mackay.
Schr James Barger, Gough. Lubec.-Gan. 

dy & Allison, salt.
Coastwise—Scbre Ready Now, Denton, 

Westport; Yarmouth Packet, Thiirber, 
Yarmouth; Margaret, Simonds, St. George.

WhoheebAgwl» - • Lymw too*, to Co.,nOBT CARDS—Send 10 cents for twelve 
* of the finest post cards published; also 
ether samples. Beerworth, Stanstead, Que.

8680-8-31—wkly

! MILL machinery for sale. I have for 
sale the following second-hand mill 

wchinery in good order: Engine, boiler, 
^ rotary (complete), lath machine, cut-off 

*w, shafting, pulleys and belting. Will 
be sold at a bargain on favorable terms. 
Price on application. W. P.,Jonee, Solici
te, Woodstock, N-B., Aug. 20, 1912.

8504-10-16
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PASSED AND I ELM EO

91S [All Cf] Basil Hicks Jumped from Back 
Liu inlLLU 0f a Team to Climb on An-

Bafled.

110-TON SHOVEL 
«T COOn DAY

Sunday, Aug 25.
Palatea, Donaldson line, for Glasgow.

CANADIAN PQRF8-: r,< :

SITUATIONS VACANT
i- - -r-.wzsane. ,r ■‘^■r ».->c,U-i
CTtiDY OSTEOPATHY—Profession not 
D overcrowded. Better ykur social 
Itoading and increase your income. Write 
for catalogue. Massachusetts College of 
Osteopathy, 15 Craigie street, Cambridge, 

5900-8-7

HONORED BY THEIR 
CE0BEH10 

GRAKO-GHILOREN

yother, When Machine Ran 
Over Him,Results of Normal School En

trance Examinations Writ
ten Last Month.

Norton Griffiths Co., Ltd., Has 
Big Piece of Machinery 
Moved Over from Ballast 
Wharf—Rushing Work.

Ma».
Amherst, N. 6., Aug, 24—The motor car 

claimed its first victim in Amherst this 
morning, when Basil Hicks, the eleven- 
year-old son of Mr. and Mis. Wm. Hicks, 
of this town, had his life crashed out 
under the wheels of a ear driven by Blair 
McLaughlin, a well known merchant of 
this town. The details of the tragic story 
are aa follows:

About 10.30 o’clock the young lad was 
sent out on a mission to a store by hie 
mother. Instead df going directly on hie 
errand he caught on the rear of a carriage 
and went down Lower Victoria street and 
waa returning in the same manner, the 
carriage being driven by Stephen Stewart 
and occupied "by himself and Mrs. E. J. 
Anderson

The occupants of the carriage were not 
aware of the fact that the little fellow 
was on the rear end of their carriage. An 
'ice cream wagon coming in the opposite 
direction evidently attracted the little fel
low’s attention and he did not notice that 
the ioe cream vehicle was being closely 
followed by Mr. McLaughlin’s motor. He 
jumped from hie position on Mrs. Ander
son’s carriage and ran across the street to 
get on the ice cream wagon and there 
placed himself directly in front <ff the 
motor.

Mr. McLaughlin shouted a cry of warn
ing and applied his emergency brakes as 
rapidly as possible but to no avail, the 
distance wee toe short and the wheels of 
the car passed over the body of the un
fortunate boy, killing him almost instantly.

Mr. McLaughlin at once took the boy 
to the offlee of J)r. Avanl, but life was 
then practically extinct. An inquest will 
be held by Coroner Dr. Avard on Monday 
afternoon. The sad tragedy hae caused a 
gloom all over town and much sympathy 
is felt for the bereaved parents.

In justice tc Mr. McLaughlin it must he 
•aid that he is one of the most careful 
drivers in Amherst and he feels hie posi
tion very keenly. ,

Tuesday Sept. 3 Below are given the stations where Nee» 
mal School entrance examinations were 
written in July, the number of students 
who wrote at each station, with the num
ber who passed for Classes I., II. and HI., 
together with the number who failed to 
pass for any class:

Relatives and Friends pf Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis W. Pyrdy Meet te Congratu
late Them. f- >

^tij* day we expert our next big rash

Too need not wait till then. You 
*r now and get more attention in get- 
61 «bested than if you wait for the rash. 
Catalogue» nontailring Tuition Rates and 
B Information mailed to any address.

Norton Griffiths Co. Ltd, has another 
100-ton steam shovel ready for work at 
Courtenay Bay. The new shovel arrived 
in the city Saturday evening and waa 
taken across from the Ballast wharf to the 
site of the breakwater in Courtenay Bay 
on a large scow. Additional cars and a 
locomotive are on the way here now and 
are expected to arrive any day.

Saturday was considered one of the big 
days at the work and the men in the em
ploy of the Norton Griffiths Co. Ltd., took 
out about 1,000 yards of material. Alto
gether 176 men are at work there now and 
Men are being token on all the time but 
msny make shifts and only stay for a few 
days. The number is often greater than 
175. The pay roll of the wotkmen en
gaged at Courtenay Bay 
to $15,000 a month and 
full swing next season there is no doubt 
that the amount paid out in wages to the 
workmen will far exceed this amount.

1'

i!Liverpool.
Aug 26—Stmr Hesperian, Glasgow; Me- 

gantic, Liverpool
Sid, Aug 24—Schrs Devons, Middle» 

boro; Mount Temple, London; Cassandra, 
Glasgow; Canada, Liverpool; Manchester 
Shipper, Manchester; Prétorien, Glasgow.

S. KERR
Principal

Is

i a &a.»*
63 46
36 2$
18 14
24 19
21 26 
18 23
25 27

15 7 4
7 11 5

10 ,5

Fredericton............... 163
St. John.....................106
Moncton ..
St. Stephen 
Woodstock 
Chatham .... .. .. 63 
Sussex 
Carngbellton .. .... 17 
Bathurst .. .
Riversied .. ,
Andover .. . 
Florenceville 
Richibucto .. .. 28 
Dosktown .. ..22

7
.. 74 5
..70 5

.. 81 8
“HENRY MORE SMITH” were

BRITISH PORTS.

London, Aug 22—Ard, tÿrt Ionian, Mont
real; Montrose, Montreal.

Inistmhull, Aug -22—Passed, etr Victor
ian, Montreal for Liverpool.

Liverpool, Aug 23—Sid stmr Empress 
of Ireland, for Quebec.

Queenstown, Aug 23—Ard stmr Celtic, 
from New York.

Liverpool, Aug 23—Ard stmr Cymric, 
from Boston; Victorian, from Montreal.

Glasgow, Aug 21—Ard, stmr. Basuta, 
Thompson, Matane.

Auckland, Aug 23—Ard, stmr Matatua, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Aug 25—Ard, stmrs Laurentie, 
Montreal ; Celt!, New York.

Plymouth, Aug 25—Aid, stmrs Berlin, 
New York; New York, New York; Olym
pic, New York.

London, Aug 25—Ard, stmr Montfort, 
Montreal.

Glasgow, Aug 25—Sid, stmrs Letitia, 
Montreal; Scandinavian, Montreal.

Liverpool, Aug 25—Bid, stmr Teutonic, 
Montreal.

4[ fed today for a “Life of thia Wonder- 
W Man” that could not be held by oven 
®« strongest Iron Chains. Some people 
unnot believe the man ever lived who did 
tel) remarkable things, but in the book 

[ P. ** found the names of dozens of our 
IÎÜ* Z*™'*'®* who saw and knew him at 
ro time of his evil deeds an imprisonment 

I « Kingston. We mention a few of the 
| amilies—Pickett, Ketchum, Knox, Pad- 
lïr:, Golding> Baxter, Dibble, Peters, 
I*0™., Perkins, Raymond, McLeod, Fo» 

ro. Vail, Perley, Ingraham, Smith, De
forest, Burton and many othera are men- 
1 boned in book of his life. Price of book 
J®'ent*, postpaid. Send silver or postal

Box 75, SL John West, N.B.

is said to amount 
with the work In98 8

. 23
.. 26 ..
.. 11 ..
..38 3

24
From the 
Purdy re- 
presenta- 
Rev. Mr.

11 13
10 3
10 5

2
1

Total for N. B. ..81» 56 287 $58 215

BURN AND CONTENTS 
AT ELEISLE

Following are the names ol candidates 
for first-class Normal School entrance, 
July, 1912, who made 85 per cent and up
wards on their examinations. Those mark
ed with an asterisk wrote a paper in 
French. One-sevénth of the marks in 
French are added to the average as a

t

i
—

•Janie I. McBeath, Richibucto, Kent Co. 
•Elizabeth K. Cowan, St. John.
Ann L. Ofr, Rexton, Kent Co.
•Elsie P. Graham, Moore’s Mills, Char.

Norton, Aug. 23—(Special)—During to
night’s lightning storm a bolt struck a 
barn near Belleisle station and burned it 
to the ground, together with twenty-five 
tons of hay and two pigs.

The barn was owned by G. G. Soovil 
and wee situated about a half mile from 
Belleisle Station. The hay belonged to 
Roy Farren. Near the bam was a farm 
house, which escaped. There was no in
surance.

Reports from the country round about 
say that the storm was very severe, but 
as yet no other place has been reported 
as having been struck.

:Co.
*Vera.-F. Bames, Upper Sackville, West. 

Co; Caroline V. Colpitts, Pleasant Vale, 
Albert Co.

*M. Lea Audet, St. Fla vie, Sts., P. Q. 
•Feme G. Culberson, Waterville, Car.

Emma H. Babbitt, Swan Creek, Sunbury

John E. Babbitt, Swan Creeek, Sunbury

ery.% Estella V. Fox, Cen. Kingsclear, York

Harold L. Lawrence, Lr. Dumfries, York
Co.
" Fred M. McDonald, McDonald’s Comer, 
Queens Co.

•Florence M. Long berry, Sussex, Kings
Co.

Mary V. Gamblin, Cody’s, Queens Co. 
Eleie B. McFawn, Hoyt, Sunbury Co. 
Sarth Palmer, Rexton, Kent Co.
Donald Graham, Burtt’s Comer, York 

Co.
Stanley W. Hetherington, Jenkins, 

Queens Go. •
•Margaret I. Barbour, Riverside, Albert

FOREIGN PORTS.
Co.

I A Bahia Blanca, Aug 14—Sid, str Himera, 
Bennett, for Europe.

Rotterdam, Aug 22—Ard, str Trebia.Star- 
ratt, Rosario via porte.

New Haven, Aug 21—SM, «ch Sawyer 
Brothers, Hantaport.

Portland, Aug 21—Ard, "sch Rescue, St 
John for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 21—Ard, sch Hor- 
tAsia, AIiry%.

old—Sch L A Plummer, New York for 
St John.

MBTS8
(/ Ceres Year Ills ■
/ No Doctors No Dingo
-gpgsssfïaff-îs;

r tbe devttautstlon of thebivod-the absence of a sufficient amount 
ot oîjgeu ThéDxygener soppllêe 53e 
Ozone and drive, oat dieeaao. If beneate 
JJ«rr organ 6t the body—invigorates the 

Amiost every curable ailment In 
•very state yields to Its «Heottve power.
p teaa gHfaerwaga

Co. i\HARRISON—To Mr. and Mis. W. H. 
Harrison, a daughter, on the 24th inet. Co.

Co.
MATHS

THORNE—On the 21at met., Catherine 
A,, widow of Richard W. Thome.

■■PUR _, M I ROBIN SVa>—At Regina, on Ang. 19,
New York, Ang 23—Ard, ache Lillian Mrs. C. F. Robinson, wife of the late C. 

Blauvelt. Tusket; Lawton, Advocate; Nel- F. Robinson, formerly a resident of this 
lie F Sawyer, Calais; Annie B Mitchell, city.
Roberts Harbor (Me.) LYDON—At Lakewood, on Ang.

Portland, Aug 23—Ard, seh Jennie A Murray Gerrard, son of Thomsa H. and 
Stubbs, St John. Helen Lydon, aged seven days.

New York, Aug 22—SM, eche Frank A FABRY—At the home of her brother-
Reed, Calais; Mary E Morse, Calais; Lame in-law, James Ready, of the Manawagoniah 
Cobb, Calais; Lady Smith, Halifax;" Abana, Road, on the 21st inet., Mies Mary A. 
St John. Farry, leaving three sisters to mourn their

Vineyard Haven, Ang 22—Sid, barkentme sad Ioas.
Hancock, from Sherbrooke for New York; 
ache Flora M, Bridgewater for New York;
Hortensia, from Alma for New York. '

Salem, Aug 22—Sid, sen 'Henry D May,
Yarmouth.

Bound eaet—Schr Sunlight, Elizabeth- 
port for St John (NB).

Schr Lawson, Advocate (NS), for New 
York, With piling to W C Reid, vessel to 
Seammell Bros.

Schr Harriet O Whitehead, Albany for 
Portland (Me.)

£chr Ladysmith, Elizabethport for Hali-

BIG SAWMILL NEAR . 
PARRSBORO BURNEDCo.

B M. Evelyn Oulton, Jolicure, Westmor
land Coj,

Maude Wren, St. George. Char. Co.
Eva W. Coy, Upper Gagetown, Queene 

Co.; ‘Bessie J. BxAinson, Walter Settle
ment, Kings Co.

Annie I. MacFarland, Lower Ridge, 
Kings Co.

•Lena 8. Parent, Fredericton.
Lillie M. Anderson, Walker Settlement, 

King* Co.
•Hazel A. Selig, Elgin, Albert Co.
Fannie P. Whelpiey, Carter’s Point, 

Kings Co.
Kathleen M. Kitchen, Jackaontown, Car. 

Co.
Bessie B. Hill, Millerton, Northumber

land Co. i

men* a,
B

vr&atï

P., Mrs.
Parmboro, N. 8., Aug. 23—The Newville 

Lumber Company’s steam mill at New
ville, ten miles from Parmboro, caught fire 
shout nine o'clock last night and was to
tally destroyed, with all its contente. 
About 150,000 feet of lumber and a million 
lathe were burned in the yard and also a 
loaded car and the railway aiding. A 
blacksmith’s shop containing two waggons 
and a lot of tools was also destroyed.

An alarm was given here and ee eoon 
aa possible a special train took out about 
sixty firemen woo rendered excellent ser
vice in saving part of the lumber in the 

•Calixte Savoie, St. Maurice, Kent Co. yard. Some also went out in automobiles. 
•Elizabeth I. Miller, Dalhoueie, Reeti- Tbe loss is estimated at $20,000, partly oov- 

gouehe Co. ered by insurance. The company have m
Helen K. Crawford, Royahon, Car. Co.; the pond nearly a million feet of logs 

Whitfield Ganong, Snider Mountain, Kin# which will be «awedbj^portable mills. The

«1)5, .................

Cc.
Agnes N. Sharpe, Lr. Millstream, Kings 

Co.
•Helen C. Plummer, Hartiand, Car. Co.; 

Orel la R. Perry, Canaan Road, Kings Co-
Second class candidates who made 65 per 

cent and upward on second class papers. 
Those marked with an asterisk wrote a 
paper in French, one seventh of the marks 

| of which are added to the average aa a 
bonus. Those whose names are ran togeth
er made the same average:

•A Murray Seely, Hampton, Kings Co.
Percy H. Fye, Hopewell Cape, .Albert 

r
•Rowena M. Gallagher, Tracey, Sunbury

• m
ef Sydney Workmen Killed.

Sydney, N. 8„ Aug. 23—(Special)—Thoe. 
Whitford, of Bonarista Bay (Nfld.), re
ceived fatal injuries this morning while 
working at the coke ovens. He wee pass
ing in front of the pusher which takes the j 
coke from the ovens when it started sud
denly and passed over the unfortunate 
breaking both legs at the hip»- He 
four hours afterwards. ) V

6 BEL YEA—I* this city, on Ang. 23, Caleb 
Belyea, in the 70th year of h» age, leav
ing eight children, three eons and five 
daughter» to. mown the lose of. a kind 
and loving father.

KEIRSTEAD—In thie city, on Aug. 21, 
Margaret Anna, infant child of George and 
Minnie Keirstead, aged 15 months.

JONES—Suddenly, in Moncton, on Aug.
, Edith J., wifi of R. Keltie Jon#, of 

St. John:
CONNELLY------At Golden Grove, at

UO o'clock this morning, Ann, widow of 
the late Dennis Connelly, leaving 
and-two daughters to mourn their

EOXire

i man
died

Co.' ■ To cleknse artielee made of white zephyr 
rub in flour and magnesia, changing it Co.
very often. Shake off the flour and hang Mildred R. Ayer, Maolebure. ‘Wrotmw. 
the article tin the sun, 1 UnZ Co, £o

k
V rlPaner wj]1 catch m0r, fl«, fax.
^ * swatter.” Try il

<me sob 
loss.-New York, Aug 22—Passed City Island,

V
mt

...

i

ED WITH 
IPE ORLETOI !

[Hartiand, N. B., Aug. 23—(Special) 
barged with obtaining money under fake 
tetencee, James Sirois wee today ex- 
mined before Justice Barnett and re- 
landed to await trial at the county court. 
[Siroie, calling himself, Dr. Cleveland, of 
I. John, it is alleged, has been going 
trough the county selling spectacles, 
turning to be appointed by the govern- 
lent to test echool children's eyes. It 
[id he also offered for sale veterinary^) 
[plomae and that he hae been selling 
[ farmers membership carda in a grange 
[ciety, which does not exist. Hundreds 
| farmers have been duped, ifc is said-

ROUBLE IN BATHURST
CUSTOMS OFFICE

IJathurajp. Aug. 23—Collector of CuAtom* 
Ac hey iy having some difficulty wi£k the 
Eartme^t A customs service officiai bal 
pen looking into the matter. J. P- Mj, 
ifeon. Mt Hachey's clerk, is acting cdh 
ptor pending the result of the inquiry.

O. M. Loger Honored.
■Montreal, Aug. 22—C. M.- Léger, eX;M- 
, P., of Mamramcook, N. B., waa thi* 
erning ehoaen as maritime represeul 
i the board, of provincial director*^ 
gtisians Canadian Français. Ledger -—, 
il of Montreal is general president. Aftol 
lengthy debate the society decided OH • 

sadiuetment of rates,
-A,*-j

m

lài

IPLETES 
I0VINCES TOUR
Saturday Night—Duke of 

pception at the Capital—Al
lât Cathedral, Received Two 
lion at Governor's Garden

H'SS
hedral attracted a crowd Which filled 

great building. Upwards of fifty 
gym en wefe in attendance and there 
e prominent laymen and their .wives 
lent from outside point*. Those, who 
ticipated in the service Were $6shop

nr Bishop—Warrelt, uf WWii'i'i, 1
bv. T. W. Street, Archdeacon Forsythe, 
rchdeacon Newnham and Dean Schofield. - 
| special choir of 100 voices under direct- 
on of D. Arnold Fox, of St. John, ren
ted appropriate music. J. Stanley Far. f 
r presided at the mammoth new organ 
nich was used for the first time, 
the royal visitors occupied thé pew Used 
P the late King Edward when he attend- 
l service in the cathedral in. 1660. Gever- 
ir Wood and staff and the mayor and 
lennen were also present. The sermon 
is by the Archbishop of Ottawa and waa 
I able red appropriate discourse. The 
ipressive service concluded With the an- 
em “Glorious ia Thy Name.”
The royal party proceeded .directly -from 
e cathedral to the parliament building 
here Hon. J. A. Murray -presented re 
Idress on behalf of the provincial gov- 
ament. Admission to the floor of the 
mae was by invitation and nearly every 
ot of space had an interested occupant 
lie galleries were also throilged while 
indreds of people occupied pointe of 
mtage outside. Hie Royal Highneea re- 
ied in graceful terms to the address and 
forward the members of the governmeat 
id their wives were presented.
The official luncheon for which some 
iirty invitations have been issued is. to 
t held at Frogmore at one thirty o’clock, 
fterwarde the visitors will be entertained 
; re automobile ride about the city and 
om five to six thirty there will be a ^ 
irden party at Frogmore. The party will 
ave thie evening for Toronto.
A barn belonging to John Christie of 
eawick Ridge wae set on fire by lightn- j 
g yesterday at noon red destroyed. Six- j 
en head of cattle were burned to death. I 
he loss will be $2,000. -j
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LETTEBS TO THE EOiïOHmen: -i
' -r-. A*âWl ■ ALBERT COÏT)■ SFxEPii i

AUG. 31st •>i !Ï
kSmi. i

Il CEE*
.

Mra. Ann Connelly.
Saturday, Aug. 24.

The death of Mrs. Ann Connelly, wife 
of the late Dennis Connelly, occurred at 
her home, Golden Grove, yesterday morn
ing, after a long illness. Shes leaves one 
son, John, of Massachusetts, and two 
daughters, Mary and Margaret at home. 
The time of funeral has not yet been ar
ranged.

■

r. (The minions of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspsper does not undertake to publish 
all or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Write 
on one side of paper only. Communica
tions must be plainly written; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps should be 
enclosed if return of manuscript is de
sired in case it is not used. The name 
and address of the writer should be sent 
with every letter as evidence of good 
faith —Ed. Telegraph.)

THE GREATER

SL JOHN EXHIBITION
Eastern Canada’s Biggest Fair

1 ; -

011ST É
Work Being Rushed to Get 

Buildings in Shape for 
Opening

m
Old-Time Bathers Would Not; 

Recognize Beatteay’s 
Rocks Now

Caleb Belyea.
- Saturday, Aug. 24.

j. GREAT ENTRY UST
eight months, was heard with general re- 
gret throughout the city. For the last / > „ - r .
thirty years Mr. Bdyea has been connected] „ , . ’
with the postal staff as a letter carrier. | Inâde 111 St John,
He was a Fenian Raid veteran, having I 
served with the Portland brigade at the 
time of the raid, and was one of the first 
to receive the imperial medal. He was in 
the seventieth- year of his age and is sur
vived by eight children, three sons and 

1 five daughters. The sons are: Albert E„ 
of Boston; Henry H., of Halifax, and Ar
thur F., ;of Macaulay Bros. The daughters 
are: Mrs. J. W. Gfflis, of Somerville 
(Mass.); Mrs. L. Clascan, Winchester 
(Mass.) ; Mrs. S. W. Parrott, Bridgeport 
(Conn.) ; Mrs. R. B. Graham, Houston 
(Tex.), and Mies Alice Gertrtude, at home.
R. S Larsen, formerly a well known news
paper man of Boston and at present man
ager of the Keith’s interests in that city, 
is a son-in-law,

One, a Teacher, Writes Home 
of a Four-Mile Jaunt from 
Boarding Place to School' 
Changes in Albert Count» 
Teaching Staff.

W THE FARMER’S SIDE OF IT.The Show Itself Amusements To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—I have waited quite long enough 

to let some farmer tell the reason why 
there are so many vacant farms in New 
Brunswick and especially here in Charlotte 
county. I can count sixteen farms on 
one road that leads to St. Stephen, and 

_ -, ... ... - that in, a space of twelve miles.
Pleasure Resort Gives Way to Wharf Now, i want to say farmers who left

„„J ÇL.J.____  r™. -f M.n those fcnns, or most of them, tried untilana oneas — Big urew OI men worn to meke a bare living, and when

Working on Foundation for the
New C.P.R. Elevator—Many Large build recent building, and pay the origin- 

o . al mortgage, for no farmer could pay off
„ , Saturday, Aug. 24. Scows Being Constructed. a mortgage on a farm and live. Twenty
More than eighty manufacturers in St. years ago there was no machinery in this

John have decided to show samples of -------------- country to put in seed or to cultivate it
their products in the space reserved at The west aide water front is a .scene when in, and now there is machinery for

the provincial exhibition, August 31 to of great activity at the preeent time and
September 7, for the made-in-St. John ex- visitors to the city who remember Beatr three years ago was the best in the dis- 
hibit. W. E. Anderson, secretary of the teay’s Beach as a pleasure resort are sur- trict is today a commons and will not 
board of trade, has been working up this priged when in their tour of familiar spots, raise weeds.
part of the show and practically all the they arrive at Beatteay’s and find that When the farmer has grain or any other 
manufacturers in the city have given their j tbe bathing there is a thing of the past, produce to sell he is told grain or butter 
co-operation, .and there is no doubt that Picnickers have given way to people of a or any other truck, is down ;. when he has 
the exhibit will compare very favorably : different stamp, men of brawn and action, to buy it is away up. This is a question 
with the made-in-Fredericton and the ; who have already made what was once a that will have to be settled pretty soon, 
maderin-Moncton sections at the big fair. : p'iac^ 0f leisure, a scene of marked activ- if any of the growing boys will stay cn the 

Supt. John F. Frost, of the cattle show, ! ity, where great rocks disappear over farm: why the sudden drop on the day
arrived in the city Friday and is in pos- • night and where, within a short space cf the farmers are in town when on a rainy
session of the entry lists and other infor- j a wharf has been constructed and day the consumer is told the farmers don’t
mation upon which he is to base his active j huxor buildings erected. bring enough in and there is a scarcity in
preparations next week. It is expected j Qjnrtènay Construction Company is the market. There is no need for the
toe animals wilL commence to arrive by j preparjng the foundation for thé C. P. R. town consumer to pay thirty or thirty-five 
Thursday, special provision being made ejevator an(j crew 0f thirty men are cents a pound for butter when the fann- 
for their shipment around the Courtenay rughj the WOrk along. The greater er is getting eighteen. And when it leaves
Bay loop of the I. C R. directly to .the blasts, for the preparation of which steam the farm it is fresh and dainty, but after
sheds. So far moro_ than TOO head are dr^ are are exploded at noon and it lies in a box in a hot store and is car-
hsted, coming from Truro, Welsford (N. g o’clock. ! ried to many homes in a man’s coat pocket
BJ BarronsfieldJN. SO, Amherst (N S.), The Metcalf Construction Company, of or a woman’s handbag it is in bad con- 
hli/°h FB1Si Ch?riotatetOWn’Sïï' Montreal, is to build the elevator, which dition. A conutoy housekeeper would not
bndge (N. B.) Buctouche, Suraex, Fred- ^ to j* concrete, and they have thirty- “t her own butter after such treatment
encton, Lower Millstream, Melbourne (N. three men buay putting Up the neceesary j even if it was dear.
S.), and. various other points m eastern buildinge for the great work. 1 14 18 the same way in regard to berries,

u ■„ , . x . The company has already erected an of- In 6ome they are plentiful and are
The horses wiILalso make a great show- & a tool house, and a : rotting on the bushes, with no sale for

tibitim oHgio hLhToo lnlmaUmth,0LrRe blacksmith shop, and it is now construct- i them. If a man takes a load to town he 
mbition of 1910 had 100 animals the horse . , buildinir for «torimr cement ; has to take a few cents a quart and sell
So°re thaVuSO ”lt wThTa^eTl smart a^d ^”8 the fondation for a sawmill <!“<«*. “ theywill only keep for a day, 
affair tor. with :«n th trim ..j trarmv whioh will be operated by electricity and aD<|jlre better if not kept that long.
MbuM Tat Tohn and ri^rxl^ths whioh wiU be used to cut the lumber for ^«t we want » a countoy market or 
get-ups of St. John and rival places m the , . , grange. I should like to tell you what a
ring- ' ' I .w ta h.v» sham the farmer finds the fairs and ex-

At the buildings the work of preparing T°e f company exjrecte to have n Uj fanng
booths and making ready the mechanical, =ome machinery, «meeting of two boüers, Penmentai farm, 
and other display* is going along with in- tvo hoisting engines, and severe rther 
creasing activity. By Monday of next Plef“ °f »PP*~tus here at an early date, 
week the real rush is expected to com, ^tend to push the work along 
mence. Practically aU the space in the throughout the wmter. Local men wiU be 
three main buildings is under contract, employed almost exclusively when obtam-
There are some few small allotments for abI?> ®° f“ ?° difficulty has beenex- iDobaaa; Aug. 28—Mis. M. Hebert 
late comers, but the floor foom already Penanced m getting good men. The Met- and Master Lome Parlee left on
booked assures one of the beat induatoial calf Company is doing construction work t’anee ana Master une ranee, leu on emositk^sTt jZ, L vet hld at Montreal, Fort William, and Port Me- Monday for Ottawa, to spend a few weeks
Electricians arf hastening their Ubors Niehol (formerly Victoria Harbor), and1*1 with ^Mns. Parlées sister, Mrs. D. A.

 ̂TfdiltXeti!Twhfc0h is^reE ^rtameT'which camion "work W A. Fenwick who ha, been visiting
•ystesn or mumination wmeh is to replace , , . th„ rTn:t-u statee his old home here tor a few days, left on
the old-fashioned arc light plan. Under f“e °“7t0 Saturday for his home in North Easton
wStri thl ^ ^hs^e 1SÏÏ on (Mass.) Mra. Fenwick and family will re

light. The outlining of the buildings in the Carleton beach by west jidcra Rich- SSS* **
tungstens will akm be an attractive fe> «*££ £^t ^"1^0^ has retpme4 bom.

Lieut.-Governor- Wood visited the ex- tends budding another as soon as he has Humphrey an^M^s Dora Humph-'
hibition offices yèsterday to add a cheery launrfied the one on which he is now ^ Humphrey an^ Sbss Doj^ H ph 
word to-the actmtiea there He will be working. Night and day, motor boats are **(.7***% J? Jsioncton last weeK.
present at the opening ceremonies Satur- towing scowloads of stone into the har- „^fSnfG^r“ieet^ar|^.,’0JJ0I1C °n’ “ 6
day evening, the^lst? a week "nee, as bor from the beaches in the vicinity of °“ K polkins drove
will other provincial notables and visitera ^The^rec^ to McCiald's Corner, Queens county, on
The programme for the openmg will be ? Amoved h ^ Tuesday last and were guests at the Wet-
made known early m the week. bave been removed. more-Belvea wedding

Merry-go-round, Ocean Wave, Ferris ------------------ ----------- ------------------ Mrs Cy" » B M=Cready left on Satur-

Wheel- and other concessionaires are ar- I IUTO IIHTII Qll I FT day for Bangor to visit her son, R. H. Mc-
nring each dayas well as the first of the I IWF\ WIH Hill I M Cready, and Mrs. McCready.
Pike people. The Diving Girls, Fun Fac- «-HLU III III UUULl. I Mies Grace Secord left on Saturday for
Dory, Crazy House and other laughing Tlinminil nrintn Point du Chene, to take charge of the

*=s ^ THROUGH HEART? *is,
spending a few weeks with her mother, 
Mrs. James Strong.

Mies Blanche Sharp, who is training for 
a nurse in South Farmingham Hospital, 
came home today to spend her vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George H. 
Sharp.

Twice Daily Flights at Mon. Emil 
Metach in Morok Monoplane. 
Nightly Fireworks Spectake.

Bombardment of Tripoli.” 
Neapolitan Troubadours in

Acres of Big Buildings. 
Monster Industrial Display. 
Manufactures in Motion. 
Largest Cattle Show Vet. 
Smart Show of Horses.
Live Stock in General. 
Agricultural Competitions. 
Fruit 
Motor 
Implements and Tools.
Food Show on Grand Scale. 
Noisy Machinery Hall. 
Snpoffi School Exhibits. 
Women’s Work Department. 
Art Gallery and Photos.

WORKMEN BUSY"The

Two
Made ih Moncton 

and Made in Fredericton Exhibits to 
Be on Grand Scale—The Cattle and 
Horse Shows—Lieutenant Governor 
Wood a Visitor to the Grounds Fri-

DAY AND NIGHT
Concerts dally in Main Building. 

Imperial Japanese Troupe in Won
derful Acrobatics, etc.

Ernest Trio of German Knock
about Comedy Performers.

Displays—all kinds, 
and Vehicle Show.

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 28-At the rt-,w. 
ing of the schools, which took place today 
several changes in the staffs of teachers 

• At Hopewell Cape Fred Daley oi 
Elgin, succeeds to the prindpalship, ’va. 
cated by the resignation of Jack H. Diion 
who intends going west. Miss Julia Brew- 
ster will continue in charge of the 
ary department.

At Albert Mines Miss Sleeves becomes 
principal in the place of Mis6 itommd. 
Miss Blanche Morrisou 
Muriel Barbour in the 
ment.

Two Vaudeville Theatres.
Bi "Pike" than ever before, 

ey Island Novelties. 
Continuous Band Concerts, Musi

cales, eta.

day. occur

Mf

A Week of Strenuous Sightseeing prim-

P

EXCURSIONS ON ALL LINKS OF TRAVEL, succeeding Miss 
primary depart-Marttaret Anna Keiretead.

Saturday, Akg. 24.
The death of Margaret Anna, infant 

daughter of George and Minnie Keiretead, 
took place Wednesday. She had been ill 
for a week. She is survived by her par
ents and two sisters. The funeral will take 
place from her parents’ residence, Chesley 
street, this afternoon at 2.3d o’clock.

For Prize Lists and AH Information apply to
H. A. PORTER, Sec.-Mgr.

Three changes occur in the consolidated
school at Riverside, Miss Ryan. Miss 
Swanson and Aloneo R Stilt* retiring 
The new teachers are Miss Thomas, of 
Fredericton, who becomes vice-principal- 
Miss Patterson, of Salisbury, and Miss 
Charters, of Fredericton. Miss Ryan and 
Miss Swanson both take positions in the 
Mohcton schools, and Mr. Stiles will en
ter the XL N. B.

Mr. Dickson and Miss Archibald will 
continue in the Hill school, and Miss Helen 
Newcomb rentras to Chemical Road.

Miss Mary Newcomb, of this place, who 
recently finished her sophomore year at 
Mount Allison University, has taken a 
position on the Sackville high school staff, 
and Miss Edna Steeves, who taught last 
year at Hillside, has taken the school at 
Lower Petitcodiac. Miss Beryl Hoar lg 
re-engaged at Lower Cape, where she 
taught last year.

The CurryviUe trustees were still look
ing for a teacher up to a few days, their 
unsuccessful quest showing, evidently, 
that the supply of teachers dees not equal 
the demand, in spite of the large numbers 
that are granted licenses annually.

The Salisbury & Albert Railway 
agement, the past week have been doing 
some work, at the Albert station, spiles 
being driven for a foundation for 
iron turntable, which recently arrived. A 
new bridge is also being built over the 
Hamilton Creek, near Cape Station.

Mrs. George Hazen Adair, nee Miss 
Janie McGorman, arrived from Sussex on 
Friday, and will spend a week at her 
forme)* home here.

Miss.Manila Hoar, of Allison, Westmor. 
land county, is visiting relatives here.

George Turner, son of the late Charles 
Turner, of Hârvey, who hae been living in 
the States has ben visiting at the home of 
hie aunt, Mrs. J. N. Peck, here, the past 
week.

Two Albert. county young women, who 
recently went to Saskatchewan to locate, 
write back home that they are not, by any 
means, in love with the western province, 
evidèntly finding quite a shange from New 
Brunswick village life. One, even makes 
the assertion that anyone leaving a home 
in the east to lpcate in the western prov
inces must have lost at least a good pro
portion of that commodity known as “good 
sense.”

One of the young ladies is a teacher, 
ahd has taken a school nine miles out on 
the prairie, her hoarding house being four 
miles from the school, to which she drives 
each morning over "trails.” Just what 
this trip means as the fall and winter 
storms break over the prairie, the school 
ma’am is yet to learn, and the question is 
likely to arise as to whether the bigger 
pay makes up for the disadvantages, 
this teacher’s secretary, a former New 
Brunswicker, who is a rancher and doing 
well, says he hopes eventually to move 
"back to civilization.” The climate where 
these two young ladies have located evi
dently is subject to vagaries that are to tv- 
reckoned with, it being reported that the 
temperature has been known to show a 
change of 75 degrees in a single day.

Mrs. H. L. Brewster and child, who have 
been spending some weeks here, returned 
to their home in Moncton on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Scanlon, of Mel
rose (Mass.), are visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Scanlon’s parents, Mr. and rMs. 
Charles Cochrane, CurryviUe.

Amos Woodworth has been having a 
serious time with his hand, which was 
badly injured a few weeks ago, when a 
pitching machine fell on it. It was hoped 
at the time to save one of the two fingers 
that were badly crushed, but it has been 
found necessary to have it taken off. as 
it was causing much trouble. Mr. Wood- 
worth is likely to be laid up for some time 
yet.

At the Baptist church yesterday Pastor 
Love, in the course of an impressive Ber

the subject of the strong bearing 
the infirmities of the weak, paid an elo
quent tribute to the life and work of 
General Booth, who, he said, had ex
emplified the teaching of the text by his 
labors for the Uplifting of the world’s lo>i 
ones. Special prayer was offered for tue 
continuance of the good work.

Inspector R. P. Steeves, of Sussex, was 
in the village on Saturday. He had keen 
on a visit to Harvey, his former homo

The death occurred last week at (.'ai- 
donia, of Miss Caeey, of Boeton, who had 
been suffering from tuberculosis for several 
years. The young lady had been living 11 
Caledonia, in hopes that the mountain 
air might be beneficial.

A. O. SKINNER, Pres.
- •

M§!

THE PROOF OF PROGRESS! Mra. John A. Reid.
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 26—(Special)— 

The death of Mra. John A. Reid occurred 
at her home in this city this morning after 
a lingering illneae. She was formerly a 
Misa Prince, of Truro (N. S.) Death fol
lowed an operation for internal trouble, 
which was performed at Montreal some 
time ago. The late Mrs. Reid spent some 
time at Duck Cove during the summer. 
Two sisters and three brothers survive, 
also a husband and two children. Mr. 
Reid is manager for the Hartt Boot & 
Shoe Company. The funeral will take 
place here Tuesday afternoon.

Miss Mary Ann Mathers.
The death of Mary Ann Mathers, sister 

of the late Rev. Richard Mathers and aunt 
of William R. Mathers, occurred at Ma
ther’s Island, Rothesay, on Sunday fore
noon. She was born in Fenlake (Eng.), 
eighty years ago. She was summering at 
the ieland with her nephew, his mother 
and family. The funeral service will be
gin in St. Paul's church, Rothesay, at 9.30 
on Tuesday and interment will be made in 
FernhiH cemetery.

FICURES WHICH I0ICATE
-,

i

How Business in St. John is Developing Rapidly — Bank 
Clearings Which Cheer Even the Pessimists—Activity in 
Real Estate and a General, Healthy Growth.

mar.-P

A FARMER WHO KNOWS. 
Charlotte county, Aug. 22.

"

JThere are still in St. John many people closely allied with its prosperity. With 
who have not had an opportunity of ex- the growth of his trade the merchant

"amining the figures which would show the Deeda ,lar8er With a better in-
■ j .... .. _ _ ■ come he can afford the luxury of a better

rap.d progress of this city. The Tele- home. In 1909 the building permits amount- 
graph gives below a few of the more telling ed to $3764200; m 1910 these had increased 

i figures which indicate in an unmistakable to $624,475, while in 1911 the total amount- 
manner the course of trade. It has not ed to $972,700 or almost three times as 
been possible to get all the particulars up much as they were in 1909. Up to the 
to date but such as are procurable are present time there has been an increase of 
given: 53 per cent over the corresponding period

The clearing house figures of the banks of last year, 
are one of the most reliable indexee of Each ship leaving St. John has a record 
business conditions in a town. These re- called a manifest, showing the details of 
fleet accurately and vividly the trend of the cargo she carries away from this port, 
trade. Their volume depends altogether This cargo is made up of many kinds. It 
on the amoupt of business transacted, and includes St. John products and msnufac- 
they represent almost wholly partaient 3 by tures, up country products, live stock, Am- 
cheque or bill for purchases made. No side erican manufactured goods, etc., sod all of 
issues can be brought in to destroy their these bring grist to St. John’s mill. A 
value as a barometer of trade conditions fatherly board of trade takes note of these 
and they show in the simplest possible exports from the manifests for the toans- 
way the state of business. atlantic ports and they show thus: In

For the year ending July 31, 1910, the 1909-1910 these ships carried away $24,080,- 
St. John clearing house figures amounted 007. In 1911-1912 they showed the enor- 
to $76,900,143, while for the year ending mous total of $32,511,806, an increase of 
July 31, 1912, they totalled $81,220,395, an $8,481,799, equal to 85 per cent, or over a 
increase of $4,320,252, equal to more than third more. Does that tell a story?
51-2 per cent. The clearing house figures, With regard to the imports for con- 
of course, do not represent the actual vol- sumption entered at St. John for the six 
rune of trade of this city as a great por- months ended July, 1912, these amounted 

i tion of that consists of cash transactions to $2,440,355, while for the corresponding 
I and it is reseonable to suppose that these period in 1911 the amount was $2,062,287,

increased in a relative manner. or an increase for this year of $358,118.
The activity in real estate accounts for In the latest figures available for the 

i a part of this increase, but a lesser por- steamships coming here the tonnage is 
tion than might be thought, as many pur- shown y amounting in 1906-1906 to 474,620 

j chases have been arranged by mortgage, while last season this amounted to 546,611, 
and others on long payment, so that the an increase of 71,991 tons. In other words, 

j increase of $4,000,000 in two years, can be that means that it took about five more 
j put down safely to a natural healthy ex- vessels of the size of the ,C. P. R. Em-
! passion of business. presses to take care of the business of this
j In July, 1910, there were fourteen bank port.
j offices in this city. At the present time A consideration of these figures will 
j there are eighteen, an increase of four. leave little doubt as to the movement of 

The building operations of a town are trade here.

AP0HAQUI PERSONALS

David Dearness.
Monday, Aug. 26.

The death of David Dearness, of the 
customs house, took place yesterday at 
bis home, 71 Queep street. From the days 
when ship building was in its prime and 
Mr. Dearness was actively engaged in it 
as a master rigger uptil a few months ago, 
be led an active life and was highly re
spected.

Mr. Dearness was a ember
of the Masonic order. In 1897, he entered 
the customs service as a clerk in the clear
ance and registry room and in the same 
year severed his connection with the local 
fire department, in which he was foreman 
of No. 1 Hose Company. Until recently 
he went regularly to his work, but during 
the last summer months he felt quite poor
ly and: four days ago contracted pneumonia 
which yesterday caused his death. He is 
survived by his widow, ine daughter, Mar
garet, assistant matron in the Providence 
City Hospital, Providence (R. I.), and one 
son, Arthur J., representing Galt Bros., 
of Winipeg.
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LOCAL NEWS Moncton Doctor Believes Herry Wal
lace Will Recover

-

The Depot House, Sussex, was sold un
der mortgage at 12 o’clock Thursday to 
E. P. Raymond for $4,500.

Ernest Williams, formerly of St. John, 
has been appointed to a position in the 
office of the auditor-general, Ottawa.

The government is preparing to Euild 
a residence at Tracadie for the medical 
superintendent of the leprosy lazaretto.

Eleven marriage were registered last 
week with J. B. Jones, registrar of vital 
statistics, and he also recorded the birth 
of four girls and three boys.

Say* the Hartland Observer: Hon. J. 
K. Flemming has sold hie pretty residence 
at the lower end of the village and he is 
likely to move away from Hartland, prob
ably to Woodstock. Asa D. Kennedy is 
the purchaser of the property.

This one is told about an East End 
dancing class. There was a young woman 
who thought a good deal about ancestry 
and descent, and there was a young man 
who thought that all such stuff was snob
bish. The two eat out a dance together, 
and the girl mounted her hobby almost at 
once.

“What was your father!” interrupted 
the young man.

“Father was a gentleman.”
“Ha! But what did he do for a living?”
The young man thought that smart, but 

the girl came right back.
“What was your father?” she asked.
“My father raised hogs.”
"I see lje did. But what did he do for a 

living ?”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Leaden Missile Extracted from 
Under Left Shoulder—Memorial 
Services to General Booth—Mono
ton Ladies for St. John Tourna
ment.

h;>:
;

i
A concert, pie social and dance were held 

in the Forester's Hall, Pamdenec, Wednes
day evening under the auspices of the 
Pamdenec Improvement Association of 
Kings county, which netted the workers 
$100. The hall, very tastefully decorated 
by R. J. Dibblee, was entirely too small 
to accommodate the crowds that gathered 
from Grand Bay, from Renforth and even 
from the city.

Some good talent was heard at the con
cert which was much appreciated by all. 
Among those who took part were D. B. 
Pidgeon, and Messrs. Punter, Denton, For
sythe, and Latigley all of the city. An 
orchestra composed of F. C. Jones, S. Gir- 
van, C. Denton and Mrs, J. R. Halcock, 
contributed by their excellent selections to 

po- the success oi one of the finest musical 
ever heard in- the Grand. Bay

Monoton, Aug. 25—In spite of the des
perate attempt to end his life by firing a 
bullet into his breast, which the attending 
physician believes went through the heart, 
Harry Wallace continues to live and is 
improving. Saturday Dr. Chandler probed 
successfully for the bullet, which he found 
lodged in the back just under the left 
shoulder. The bullet wae a 32 short and 
came out at Slightly higher elevation than 
where it entered the breast.

Dr. Chandler, after seeing the course 
the bullet took, is more convinced than 
ever that it passed through the heart. The 
young man’s temperature is only slightly 
above normal and he continuée to grow 
stronger and to all appearances, unleie un- 
forseen complications arise, will 
His case puzzles the medical attendants. 
The patient is indifferent as to whether he 
dies or recover*.

In several of the city churches today 
General Booth was the subject of 
ial service*. In Wesley Memorial tonight 
and in the Presbyterian church this morn
ing the pastor* paid a high tribute to the 
life of the late Salvation Army comman
der.

The death of Mis* Mary Robertson 
Knox occurred last night at the home of 
her mother, Mis. John McKenzie, Queen 
street, after several months illness. She 
was thifty-stx years old and is survived 
by her mother, Mrs. McKenzie, and two 
married sisters in Boeton.

Ex-Mayor Reilly left today for Windsor 
(Ont.) to attend the Union of Canadian 
Municipalities, where he will read a paper 
on Development of Natural Gas in New 
Brunswick.

Moncton will" send four representatives 
to the ladies’ maritime golf meet which 
opens in St." John tomorrow—Mrs. E. B. 
Chandler, Mrs. J. McD. Cooke, Miss Shan
non, from Humphrey Club, and Mrs. G. 
W. Maddison from the Moncton Club.

The board of adjustment of the I. C. R. 
locomotive engineers in session here the 
last two days concluded Saturday. It is 
understood they will meet the board of 
management on important business shortly.

WOULD SPEND AUTOMOBILE 
REVENUE ON THE ROADS

",

m

Government to Be Urged to Use License Money for That 
Purpose—Officers Elected at Largely Attended Meeting 
of N. B. Association Last Night

■ Mother—“Now do be careful how you 
act about that young man or people will 
think you are running after him.”

Daughton—‘T don’t have to do that, 
brother. I can win in a walk.”

v mon on

Says the Hartland Observer: 
tato crop 
jority of

the ma-■promises a good yield, 
fields are untouched by rust or 

rot, although occasional reports of re
verse conditions are sent in. It is expect
ed that come cobblers will offer for sale 
for shipment next week, which ie consid
erably later than they were first brought 
in last season.

srr*i
K» "

. At the conclusion of the concert, Doug- 
las McArthur sold forty pies which brought 
in the vicinity of $1 each, and ice cream 
and home-made candy was in great de
mand. The programme of dances was un
der the control of a committee composed" 
of S. Hamm, Roy Willett and Douglas Mc
Arthur, jr., and was so highly enjoyed that 
when home-going time arrived, the merry 
makers pronounced the entertainment one 
of the best ever held at Grand Bay.

recover.
cess streets. The offer was gratefully ac
cepted. ■

Hon. J. E. Wilson, M. P. P., J. B. M. 
Baxter, M. P. P., and W. F. Burditt were 
heard regarding the highways .and Presi
dent Regan, J. Fraser Gregory, R. D. 
Paterson, W. C. Cross, Geo. Waterbary 
and others also spoke of the condition of 
the roads. The opinion was generally ex
pressed that the $9,000 paid by the asso
ciation into the treasury of the local gov
ernment should be devoted solely to the 
improvement of the roads.

President Regan was elected a delegate 
to attend a government meeting in Fred
ericton today to place the views of the as
sociation regarding better roads before the 
provincial legislators.

Friday, Aug. 23.
At a largely attended meeting of the 

New Brunswick Automobile Association 
held last evening in the board of trade 
rooms, with the president, T. P. Regan, 
in the chair, the following officers 
elected for the ensuing terms 

President—T. P. Regan, St. John.
1st vicerpresident—W. C. Cross, St. John.
2nd vice-president—Geo. W. Fowler, K. 

i C., M. P., Sussex.
3rd vice-president—J. E. Ganong, St.

Stephen.
4th vice-president—Hon. L. J. Tweedie,

Chatham.
5th vice-preeident-r-Jâmes H. Crocket,

Fredericton.
Treasurer—E. A. Good win. St. John.

''viSE^etisretary—Harry Ervin, St. John. v"<Sj| _ _________ _

UPPER WESTFIELD OUTING
son, F. Magee; of Port Elgin; F. R. Sum 
ney, of Moncton, and Geo. W. Fowler, oi
Sussex.

Committee on ' roads—R. D. Paterson 
(chairman), W. C. Allison, W. B. Ten- 

i nanti J. Royden Thomson, M. W. Doherty,
G. F. Fisher, F. H. Likely, Geo. McAvitÿ,
F. G. Spencer, G. W. Ganong, W. C. Pur
vis, F. Todd, Dr. F.. L. Kenney, J, M.
Queen, 8. H. Flewwelling and Dr. Gil- 

’■ebrist.
Publicity committee—J. Royden Thom- 

l#on (chairman), F. W. Coombea, P. W.
Thomson, M. D. Coll, R. D. Paterson.

Legislation committee—Geo. W. Fowler,
Jlon. Wm. Pugeley, F. ' R. Taylor, F. B.
ICarVell, M. P., B. R. Armstrong, A. B.
Copp, D. B. Window, Hon. C. W. Robin- 

j «on and F. J. Carter. 
i A letter was received from J. A. Pugs- 
I ley offering a club room for the exclusive son 
ifeae of members in the new garage to be 
1 built at the comer of Germain and Prin- fire on the shore.

Solid Leather 
Shoes Are 
Scarce As 
Hens’ Teeth

■

memor-I were
Among the visitors to the city this week 

were Mr. and Mrs. Bunker, residents of 
Maine. Mr. Bunker was formerly of Loch 
Lomond. He had not been in 8t. John 
for forty years, and naturally everything 
looked new to him on his arrival. He 
was greatly impressed with the improve
ments which have taken place since his 
last visit here.
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BAY OF FÜNDY SALMONv P, E, ISLAND LIBERALS 
HOLD BIG RALLY

Says the Truro News: The old saying 
we have had for years that the gamy 
salmon will not rise to the “fly” in the 
Bay of Fundy. estuaries and streams has 
been proven false on two occasions lately 
by S. D. McLeUan, K. C., one of our very 
best fly-fishermen. Mr. McLeUan was a 
little time ago at Economy and from the 
river there he landed with fly a fine salmon 
of near a dozen pounds weight. A few 
days ago, just before the salmon fishing 
closed, he tried hie luck in one or two of 
the pools in the Salmon river, a little above 
Valley station. His skilled eye after a 
cast or two told him there was “something 
doing” in one of these pools. In a few 
“casts” he had hooked a dandy little fish 
that gave him lots of fun, and he soon had 
a four pounder in his creel. Salmon will 
take “fly" in the Bay of Fundy streams if 
you only know-how to “take” them.

Ê-
For the purpose of conducting a joint 

business as carriage makers, contractors 
and carpenters, Alexandre Lavoie and 
Neree Normandin, of Campbellton, have 
united in partnership. Emil David and 
John P. Shilalla, of Campbellton, have 
united in partnenship and will conduct the 
dry goods business formerly carried on by 
Mr. David. The name of the new firm 
is David 4 Shilalla.

Miss Hunter, of Moncton; Miss Freese, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Brownlee, of Boston, 
spent three days of this week on an ex
tended motor boat trip on the Kennebec- 
casie and St. John rivers. Miss Freeze 
will return Sept. 1 to Boston, where she 
will continue her study of the piano at 
the New England Conservatory of Music, 
from where she graduated-this June. Miss 
Hunter wiU leave for the continent, where 
she will winter in southern Italy. Mr. 
Brownlee will return to Boston, where tie 
will pursue his work in research labora
tories of the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, while Mrs. Brownlee will take 
up a course of special study at the Conser
vatory at Music.’

Our Reliable Shoes are 
guaranteed solid throughout 
and they do not cost you any 
more when bought from us 
than shoddy, spongy leather.

Our goods fit, wear, have 
the style, and we guarantee 
that you get value for the 
money.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 23—(Spec- 
ial.)—E. M. MacDonald, M. P., of 
A. K. McLean, M. P., of Halifax, and ■ ■ 
J. H

Î Upper Westfield, Aug. 22—On Wednes
day afternoon the summer residents of 
Public Landing, Upper * Westfield, had a 

most enjoyable outing at Allan Bank, the 
summer home of Mrs. A. H. Allan, Char
lestown (Maas.) r Among those present 
were Mrs. Wilbur Loudoun and young 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Colter, and 
Mies Mary Fenety, Fredericton; Mrs. 
Dawes Gilmour, St. George; Miss Winnie 
Morris, Liverpool, Epg.; Mrs. A. H..Allan, 
Charlestown (Mass.) ; Mrs. and Miss Bus- 
teed, New Jersey; Mr. and Mr*. H. W. 
Belding. Mr. Albert Belding, Mrs. D. 
Springer and daughter, Mrs. David Cork- 
ery, the Misses Ashe, Mrs. J. A. Murdoch, 
the Misses Murdoch, Mrs. J. W. Wilkins, 

and daughter of St. John (N. JB ) 
The picnic was followed by a huge hon

tesM. P., Of Souris, were 
era at a big Liberal demon- 

etoation\in Georgetown yesterday or, the 
occasion',of the annual meeting °-_ " ' 
Rings Cpunty association. Mr. 1
dealt mAinly with reciprocity from »• 
standpoint of wider markets and mcreaer 
production of farmers, stating it v'_o-‘_ 
have assisted in stopping the exodus

chief

S;
■ the islancj.

Mr. McDonald spoke chiefly on
of steelREFLECTED?

“What is that dog barking at?” asked 
a fop, whose boots were more polished
th"Wby/’iwîd"a bystander, '«he sees an

other puppy in your boots.”

tion, the possibilities 
! in the maritime province* 

and for ufiity in the representation 
tion. He Repudiated charges made by M 
Conservative press that he was antagonif 
ie to the/best interests of the island. 
advocs

naval qu
shiThere were thirteen deaths during last 

week, due tp the following causes: Paraly- 
cerèbral hemorrhage, three; Francis&Vaughaneis, one; , ■ . m

tuberculosis, asthenia, rheumatism of 
heart, apoplexy, meningitis, inanition, one 
each; senility-, two. So far Dr. Melvin, of 
the board pf health, bag vaccinated 342 
children.

id governmental, assistance in ttV 
need freight rate* between the *
I the mainland.

19 King Street
tingPeach jam ie improved by grated pine-
land; apple.
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No Jeere This Time.
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Eva Booth Breaks Dc

Eva Booth,H 
in the United States, wh
'inn just in time to wall 
er^B coffin, broke down 
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